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GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Street,

PORTLAND,
FOR

CONTRACTOR

CONC 'EVS
WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS, fee.

aprleodim

DE.COLEMAN,
DENTIST,
135

Middle
aprl<13m

O’DONNELL,

19

House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

LJECT I

Company.
adjourned annual meeting of the Stockholders of the above named
Company will be held at
Office 179 Commerolal St., Portland, on TUESDAY,
April 7tb at 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Portland, March 31,1874.
mc31dtd

New

SPRING Term of this Institution will com-

mence on

Direct from England.
We

Open To-day

have formed

Summer

Attorneys
HAVE

No.

of

Coal and Wood Dealers

Broadcloths,
AND

—

Scotch &

LIBBY,

& Counsellors at

MIDDLE

AND

—

ap2

—

DEALER

J3T“Agent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly

at)a9tfeii

Custom Trade,

our

and among them

may he found

many

—

Order slate at W. P. Ha6ting’s Organ Manufactory,
corner Exchange and Fedetal Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.
C. M. LANE.

c. 8.

IN

—

of

ATTORNIES

J. Blethen.

IN ALL

mar5-3m

MARTHA E. BECKNELL, M. D.
Has

No. 12 Fluent’s Block.
Residence No.3 Elm Street,
d2w
apl

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Fresco Fainter,
Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Deering
Block.
I respectfully inform my patrons, that I will he

happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one 1b authorized
mc6d3m
to take jobs in my name.

and having secured the services
of a first class Cutter, are prepared to make

—

IN

ORDER

THE MOST

—

Tasty

IK—

Hackmatack Knees. Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF,

before purchasing.

and Fashionable manner
and at Reasonable Pi ices.

mem ol the celebrated

douse of
Jordan, Marsh & Co„ ot Boston,
and has come to Portland determined to adopt their rale here, viz.,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

see our

JOST,
290 & 292
mh30

so

CAHOONBLOCK.
(BEtOW CIT* BUIIiBWC. Cp Ntaim.)
4w

mhl7
_

KEELER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
6

MAY

Congress Street.
diw

a

)yi7_

M.

Book, Card

cailed), East Deermg, we

Frost’s Woods
prepared to furnish

are

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber,
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, &c,
at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
any place in the vicinity of Deering or Portland.
>ny orders left at our office. /72 Commercial Street,

Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,
lolOdtf

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE IT.,

373 Commercial Street.

and carefully

PORTLANDMACHINEWORKS
Engineers,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STKAM ENGINES.
Ball's Wood WorkAgents
ing Machinery, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.
foi R

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
M-AIJs E.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power, built to order.

PORTLAND,

api4___
E. C. EAHNSWOKTH,
Teacher of the

FORTE

PIANO
Enquire

at

AND

ORGAN

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

fe21dti

Lost.
oi last week between the Depot and
ONU.Tuesday
S. Pension office,
PENSION Certificate beto Mrs. R. L.
a

Eastman.
The finder will be
longing
suitably rewarded by leaving same at the Pensiun
mc31dlw*

A Good Chance to Invest.
A { \ firm WANTED, for five or ten years,
*47 Tvrsv/VM-T at 7J per centum per annDm,
payable semi-annually, on pioperty worth *100,000.
now renting fcr *10,000 a
This is a good opyear.
portunity to invest. Applv to WM. H. JEKRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mc26d3w*

Congresa Street.
dtf

ME.

Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets and

SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER. Apply
at 14 Oxford St.,
marl73w*

Wanted.
active Woman to take charge of houseduties in a boarding house. Address

SMART,
hold

Post Office. Portland.

119

Exchange

Street, will be closed from March 20th
till sometime in May. Nathan Dresser
Colby and James Albert Colby wUl then
re>open with a new stock and “Old Man”
Colby will “go abroad.”

IN

PORTLAND

BAND,

brass and string.
«yAU orders promptly attended toby applying to

J. COLE, Leader and Business

Manager.

IS Brava Street or 19 1*3 market
mhl9
dtf
Square*
At

Gloves and

mar!4tf

Wanted.
APOTHECARY

unusually fall and attractive,
special attention being given to
this class of goods.
We have manufactured expressly for ns a line of

NEW

SHIRT

SPRING

Little
of

which

GOODS,

have

Aty

selling at prices that
already made them popular.

contains

one

trade,

examination

an

hundred and for-

of land, thirty of which is
*covered wi:h a beautiful Grove.
The ba ance 1* the very best of tillage land. The buildings consist of

Allen &

es-

of

onr

Company,Merrill, Prince & Co;.

HMMiMiiH

The Sonny Side

Hotel,
a large, new house, completely finished and furnishbam
and
ed throughout; large
farm-house, howling
alleys, ic* house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
The location of
never failing well of good water.
thi* Island, with its advantages for fishing and boatand
beautitnl
building, renders it one
grove
ing, its
of the most desira le places among all the Islands
and
for picnics
parties.
For further information apply to WM. SENTER,
mc9eodti
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland.

For Sale
the

Inquire
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
HOUSE
0Cl3dtf
Portland. Oct. 13th.
No. 42 Pleasant Street.

at

146 Middle
WILL

brook.
one-half mile from the Railroad

FINE

A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
House and Ell two stories
six miles from

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bara 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, t acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This isoneot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

G. Patterson’s Beal

PORTLAND,

dim

The

Largest Stock

Monday March 16th,

-OP-

FURNITURE
—

An Entire New Stock

CAN

No. 46

BE

FOUND

AT

Exchange

sell for CASH at
DUCTION
Prices.

from

—

FOB OUB

St.

a

GREAT RE-

onr

Regular

onr Hen if we

can

help it, and prefer to sell onr

—

FURNITURE CHEAP
and give oar customers the ben-

Custom

efit.

Department!

Please remember that
NOT

we-

shall

US

VERY

CHEAP.

R. ARABS & SOI.
mh25

eod2w

W ood W or king Mach’y
Engines, Etc.,

9000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Whari in order to
make repairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to can
and get onr prices belore purchas-

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,
OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta-

IN

mc9___d8w

Locust Treenails.
100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails,
100.000 best Sawed White Oak do.
90,000 best quality Canada Knees.

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

TAYLOR,

A Valuable Improvement

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sole Agent for Portland,
mh27d3m

NO. 137 OXFORD 8 IRE ET.

SPRING GOODS

AT

THE EMPORIUM

Caskets, Coffins, Robes, Plates,
uudertaklng line
ready to
serTe^tluTuuWic?!^!™
l bl ‘ good 8tJle.
promptly and at fair
“toes
are

casket* of all bItpb

pnvprnri

with white or black broadcloth?
attention given to preparing th. dead for
W. W. H.nc,
L.ai. B.„ce,
RESIDENCE, NO. 0 DOW STREET
mc30
dtf

Carefnl’ nerloSS

interment!

87

MIDDLE

CO.,

4.

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK.
eod3w

RECEIVED this day

—

FOB BALE BY

HOBGDON

OF

&

Up
mch7-lmo

For S'ale Cheap.
LARGE COOKING STOVE, for wood, one excellent English Range, (cost $400) several large
Pine Tables with drawers on rollers. Also a large
I portable kitchen closet; all suitable for a boarding
I house or country hotel. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
mc28#lw
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

A

PAINTINGS
AWAY

!

following Paintings will be given away in
P. H. Holmes’s Fine Art Ssle!

Looking

out Somes'

Sound,

Mt.

Desert.18 bp 34.. 125
L cooking up Somes’ Sound Mt,
Desert.17 by 30.. 100
6. On the Coast, Mt. Desert.14 by 23.
75
7. On the Presumnscot River.12 by 20..
60
8. Autumn in the Woods.11 by 17..
40
9. Cattle in the Pasture.10 by 16
30
10. Pasture by ths* Sea.8 by 12..
25
11 to 20. 10 Paintings at $L0 each. 200
21 to 170 150 Paintings at $12 each. 1,8.0
5.

—

SOCLE,

NO. 101 COMMERCIAL STREET
tf

The above pictures are all nicely framed, the first
ten in heavy Gold frames. Wishing to close out my
stock of Paintings before the summer sketching tour.
I will sell six hundred Oil Paintings, all nicely framed, size 9 inches by 12 inches, numbering from 1 to
600 for Five Dollars each, and shall distribute 170
larger pictures among the holders of the small ones,
giving the value of the money in the small pictures,
and one chance hi three and a halfot
getting another.
The Pictures are for sale at Schumacher’s.
°*CT<I2».
P. 11

Removal.

CROASDALE’S

VM7ILLIAM
ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
▼ *
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,baa removed hie Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing A the Co’s Steamer.
dtf
mar23

SUPERPHOSPHATE

TAILOR,

91 Middle St.

Young Men’s Christian Association- Corner
Congress and Caeco streets. Every eveuiug.
Portlan d Fraternity—No. 3531 Congres-stroei,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3

Portland Army and Nayy Union- Corner
Brown streets. First Tueeday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City

Con grew and

Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. MysIc, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ol Temverance H all. Congress street.
Iron Clad, Thursday,

West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each month.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown ana
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congi ess and
Casco streets.
Patriotic Cedes Sons of America—Camp No.
1 convenes st Arcana ha.,, Williams' block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No.
2 st School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elisabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening end
No. 4 on Saturday evening at Temperance Hall, No.

33if Congress

street.

Mercantile

Library Association, Congress
Deliv-

Hall Bio k. Second .Monday In each month.
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day aud eveniug.

Motto for the

“They also

serve

at the hay-scales;
only stand and weigh

man

who

it.”
One of the hardest working men in Danbury earns his bread by the sweat of other
people’s brows. He makes sweat leather for
hats.
The inspiring sunshine of the season has
touched the heart of an Indianapolis girl,
who concludes a love letter thus: “The ring
is round, the dish is square, and we’ll be
married the next State fair. The bell shall
ring, the drum shall play, and we’ll go dancing all the way. Answer soon. Mary.”
It is reported, says the Lawrence Eagle,
that one of our peace-loving husbands a lew
months ago, agreed to give his wife three
dollars a week to maintain comparative s-1
lence, deducting one cent for each superfluous word she uttered.
She now owes him
nearly enough to pay the city debt
•The longer I live,” said Sydney Smith,
“the more I am convinced *h*t the apothecary is of more importa»ce titan philosophy,
and that half the unhappiness of life proceeds from little stoppages, from a duct choksd up, from food pressing in the wrong place,
from a vexod duodenum, of an agitated pylorus.”

“My papa’s

a

bummer,” said

a

little five

His father had abondoned him, and in answer
inquiries about his father the little fellow
had evidently described his only remaining
parent as he had heard him described. He

preached

a

touching

For Sale Cheap.
nice Express Wagon, or exchange for a horse
Also one nice Hack suitable for one or two
howe,. Enquire or address
Q y> KNIQHTSi
31 Oxford St., Portland.
mc20*lm

SALE at a reduced price to £'0'*
ment.by COIVA'T A BAUD, Wbolwale
Grocer., 133 C.uiuirrcial Bureet.

FOR

.odJewSm*

,e27

One

Medical.
of Dr.

E-Clark 1 (ball

the abience
DURING
main at hi. office from 1J to SG- A.
E. M.CLARK

f.b2*dlw*ttf

liviug

cities and large villages which give

market for milk at fro.u six to
per quart and butler from thirty
six to forty-five cents per lb. cannot afford to
support ebeese factories; hut the great mass
ol our farmers are not thus luckily situated,
and it is for them that cheese factories are esa sure

eight

cents

pecially desirable.
une worn as to me social nearing oi toejqueetion. It is almost impossible to procure suitable female help on lb i farm, and farmers
wives are proverbially an overwoiked clast.
To them a cheese factory consuming the milk
from the farm is a perfect god-semi a« it relieves them from tbe drudgery of tbe dairy in
hot summer months and especially during the
haying season when household duties weigh
nual heavily upon delicate shoulders.
Then theie Is the transportation question,
that problem which our We*le*u friends are
grappling with so persistency and we hope
the State
successfully. Take my serticD
as an example.
The co*1 ol hauling or transporting a ton of fart* products to market at
Belfast, from rao*^ the towi s in Waldo
Co., where chee^ factories are organized, is
about two doll***- Thus it costs (2, to market a ton of jessed bay, wbicb is one ol our
principal parket products, and $2 lo market
In one case the value of the
a ton of toeese.
product>* $15; 1° the other (320. Iti other
word* it costs (40 to market (320 worth of
hay and only (2 to market (320 worth of
cleese. This is an item not lo be overlooked,
and when we take into consideration the fact
that cbeese factories can just as well be operated in localities so far Irom market that bay
and coarse products are ol small maiketabie
value on account ol tbe cost of t>ansprrtation, tbe subject becomes ol the greatest importance.
TUe«. are several other important points
connected v*Hh the snhieet, >u«h< o tbe d< sirability and ptactensility of combining tbe
manufacture of both cheese ami butter in the
same factory so as to consume the milk during most of tbe year, the necessity of breeding
dairy stock combining ceitain qualities, 4c.,
to which I have not time to tet'er.
Do not understand me as saying that in
associated dairying our farmers base fount a
short cut to prosperity, a panarea for farming
Ills, nor that by engaging in it they will become suddenly rich,—nut as a means of renovating our old and wornout farmer as a help
to careworn overworked farmers’ wives; as a
safe and lair paying investment, and at a step
in tbe direction of agricultural progress, I
think it would lie well for every farming community in tbe State, favorably situated, to
give the subject careful consideration.

Heine’s Heaven and Hell.

A Brooklyn lawyer’s four-year-old daughter Is marked as a diplomat in the future
woman’s era. Recently her mother, returning from church, found her marshaling a
long array of toy soldiers on the nursery
“Are you playing with soldiers on
floor.
Sunday, Louise?” said mamma. “Oh, these
are the the army of the Lord,” was the quick
response of their curly-headed commander.
A few days since a buxom woman brought
register of wills a will made by her husband, which she desired to file for probate. “When did he die ? inquired the sympathetic clerk to whom the document was
handed. “Why, bless you,” responded the
woman, “he aint dead yet, but he gave me
that (pointing to the will.), and he drinks a
quart of liquor every day, and I guess,” continued she, with a laugh, “he'll play out in
about three months.” The officer had no
to the

more to say, and quietly filed away the
—Baltimore American.

near

them

sermon.

will.

people amuse themselves altogether superbly. There they live from morning to night, and the cookery is as good as
Jagor's; roast geese fly around with gravyboats in tbeir bills, and feel flattered if any
Tarts gleam
one condescends to eat them.
tag with bntter grow wild like sunflower*;
everywhere there are rivulets of bullion and
champagne, everywhere trees on which clean
napkins flatter wild in tbe wind, and you eat
and wipe your lips and eat again without injury to health. Nothing disturbs your feeling of perfect happiness; no pain, no vexation, nayl when one treads on another's
In Heaven

corns and exclaims “excuses!'1 the one trodand insists:
den on smiles as if
did not hurt In the least,
causes a
it
au

glorified,
“Thy foot, brother,
deeper
contraire,
only
quite
thrill of heavenly rapture to shoot through

the
ray heart.” But of Hell you have not
faintest idea! There it is infernally hot, and
when I was there, in tbe dog-da.vs,it was past
endurance. Still, it is rank calumny tb say
are
comtbe
there
poor souls
that
pelled to read all day long all tbe
were ever
dullest sermons that
printed
bell
Bad
as
it
bas
earth.
ou
;s,
Hell
not
quite come to that.
appeared to me like a great town-kitchen, with

eudlesslv long stove,

on

which

were

placed

I three rows ol iron
[Abstract of a paper read betor* tas sesssun e* Bosru
pots, and it) these sat the
—of Agriculture at Wiacatset.]
damned, and were cooked. In one row were
in
Maine.
Associated Dairying
placed Christian sinners, and, incredible as it
may seem, tbeir number was anything but
small, and the devils poked tbe fire up under
BY GEO. B. BBACKXTT, BELFAST.
them with especial goodwill. In the uext
row were Jews, who continually screamed

Associated Dairying in Maine is no longer
experiment, it is a tact—a successful reality—and now and hereafter it must rank
among the leading branches ot agriculture iu
our State.
Its growth and progress has been
rapid and smacks somewhat ot the marvellous, being mote like the operation of events
among our Western cousins, than what is
usual in old conservative slow-plodding,
down-east. The little cheese factory of two
years ago located away up in the Sandy river
valley, has grown to a score in operation last
year, and another twe ve-month will witness
more than three score associated dairies scattered throughout our State, so deep is the interest ot our farmers in this question. Truly
the seed has not fallen upon poor soil for the
an

Total.$3,000

100 Tabs Choice Vermont Bntter,
**
“
50
New York State,

mli30

Stairs.

Exchange St.
<12m

No.
Size.
Subject.
Price.
1. Mount Jefterson.24 by 44 in.$200
2. Franconia Mts. from Gampton .24 by 40.. 185
3. View Near Monmouth, Me.2o by 36.. 160

STREET,

B’cl®

A. S. FERNALD,
MERCHANT

Own

Warrant

FINE ART SALE !

The

ALLEN &

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congreee and Cm>co streets.
First churseach month.

day in

1

eItrtrr,‘‘8
9h?reiol,25;
«60CPThe°fnumber
cows furuishofii, factories
front
to

iS
80
200 to each. The work lnranged
a fa torv mmuacturmg the milk ol 2 or 300 cows is but
little more than in one of 100.
So we have accepted ties
specially in
farming in Waldo county and so tar the members of different companies are eutitely satisfied with the results.
Let us consider briefly the subject of associated daiiying in some of it- most important bearings. It is a fact and a crying evil
that a majority of the farms in Maine are deteriorating—growing poorer and less valuable
year by year. And why? Because the orig■
inal richness aud fertility of our soil* have
been wholly or partly exhausted by our faming system which has taken fiom then, year
by year more than has been returned. We
extract and sell off raw material—hay, potatoes and grains, neglecting to make corresponding returns, hence we are constantly
impoverishing the soil. Associated d drying
put in practice would he a step to ward s topping this drain from the larut. Chee e lactories require ntilk; more milk nteaus mote
cows; tue keeping of more cows requires the
consumption o' tne hay and grant, or tint
farm pn ducts, upon the farm, all of which
means more manure, which must be returned
to the soil, so that every sea on a cheese
factory operates in a neighborhood the farms
supplying milk ate growing just so much
richer and more valuable.
This in my opinion is the strongest argument yet adduced in favor of ebeese lactones
—this gradual and suie though small increase in i be fertility ol our farms.
Then it is no dout t a fact that the more
coudensed the lorra in which we can market
our farm products the better it pays.
An old
saying is that a successful latmer will maiket
his crops on lour legs, meaning that he will
sell it in the form of live stock which have
been used as machines to concentrate the
raw products, but if we market them ia the
form of cheese nr butter we have reached a
step higher and are still nearer success.
As to competition. Some will say wc cannot compete with the middle and Western
States in the production ot cheese. Why not?
We have sevetal advantages,
ln the first
place land is not so valuable here as in the
cheese producing sections farther west. Stock
is cheaper here; help can be obtained at less
tales, and certainly our prices are far in advance.
That we can produce as good quali
ty of cheese has certainly been demonstrated
beyond a doubt. Waldo Co. factory cheese
placed side by side with Western in our re
tail stores have been pref red by consumers
in nine cases out ol ten.
Ninety-five per
cent, of our factory cheese have pioved to oe
first quality, and this too in our inexperience.
Cheese making by the factory system is not
an injury to the general dairy interest in the
State; it is just otherwise. Too market tor
Said
butler.and cheese will be better.
one of the leading dairymen in my town at
our dairymen’s
meefing;—“I believe in
cheese factories though 1 cannot furnish milk
for them. But they make a better market
for my butter. So it is. Ol course dairymen

an

GIVEN

Arrived for 1874

St., Portland.

purchased a new gold mounted hearse
first-class stock of

FURNI-

Three 1 housand Dollars Worth of

all Other.,

UNDERTAKERS,

lust
_S?vi2g
with a

B.—Round end

aver

Doing away with creasing, measuring or tolding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The tiemmer attached will
hem any desired width lrom one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

Morse & Bunce,

N.

FIRST-CLASS

4.6

OIL

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mh!2
POBTLANP, ME.dtl

No. 89 Federal

inspection of the

pnblic is invited.

ble Uemmer.

BOILERS, PUiflPH, IRON WORKING
TOOLS, BELTING dr SUPPLIES.

o.

fe5

SOMETHING NEW !

R. Ball 4t Co., Richards, London

Kelley,

ISJ

tf

FARKAND’S IMPROVED

FURNISHING

ENGLAND.

NEW

GEO. A. WHITNEY & C0„
Tojrhich the

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday

evening.

every piece.

New and Latest Styles.

BANDALL & McALLISTEB,

Special Agents of

L.

We sell

TURE, nearly all of Onr

mc4

HILL, CLARKE & CO„

ALSO DEALERS

IN

any

—

I

ing.

Sill

UNDERSOLD by

Hannfactnre, and will

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
OF

BE

DEALER
IN ALL THE

Templars' Hall, No. 10O Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday„ in each

to

We do not want to Dis-

charge any of

Money

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At

years old, motherless boy, who was brought
into an Albany police station the other day.

—

For the next Sixty Days we shall

FINE WOOLENS

month.

IN MAINE

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

BULLETIN.

a

MAINE.

mc23

Estate

Deering.

Street,

OPEN

—OF—

Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligmila, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tueeday evenings; Ivy, D,, of
K., seconu and fourth Saturday.
Encampments— Macblgonne, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

are

Stock.

acres

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
„Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

Gossip and Gleanings.

pecially those who contemplate visiting the Boston
and New York markets, to

SALE

Cbebemsrne— 'the Host Beautiful
all the Islands of Caseo Bay.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
in Maich, June, September and December.

FRONTS,

We invite the

FINE WOOLENS !

eodlm*ttf

It

HTTf

Hosiery,

are

that has had
Address with

BOX 945, Portland.

—

M

dot

Onr lines of

Rooms Wanted.
a
part of the city, furnished or unfurpleasant
with
or wlthont board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

Glass and all other
kinds of Ware.

Jt

at

Clothing trade.

HOUSEKEEPER,

CLERK, one
ANtwo or three years experience.

war-

ranted ful y equal to any silk, in
the market, in quality, length and
finish, and a full line of Tailors’
Pure liye Silk to which we particularly invite the attention of the

Wanted.

Crockery,

—ALSO—

FOR AUU <OCCASIONS
FURNISHED
AT SHORT
NOTICE.
A good collection ol Green House and Harriv Plant*
Shrubs, &c. may always be f.mnd
the above Garden. A1 orders for Plants or Flowers
promptly attenclwlt0C. r. hryaN'T.
mhl2
dtl

Colby’s Bookstore

In 50 and 100 yard spools,

honest and active young man, 18 to 20 years of
A. G. CROSBY,
Apply to
3 Portland Pier.

AN
age.
mh23dtf
A

Friday.

Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6. Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market
Square.

TIGER & TUBA SILK !

Wanted.

w

&

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
U. S. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St.,

PORTLAND,

and over the hips, is longer front
and back than ordinary Corsets,
and in faet, is the only Corset, cnt
in this form.
W e are also SOLE AGENTS for
the

A. Second COOK wanted at 249
mc26

Corset!

The most PERFECT FITTING
CORSET ever offered to the public.
The peculiar style of cutting
gives sufficient fullness at the
bosom, without folding at the top,
gradually and closely fitting to,

*600.
Apply to
and Congress streets.aprleod*2w

J. A. WELCH,

mhll

Tenement to Let in

and other leading makers.

Cut Flowers

__

MAKUFACTtTRERe

13, 1874.

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on wbat is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, comer of Turner stieet,

Blilk St* (Corner of Oliver), Boston,

FLORAL GARDEN,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Jacqueline

for a family of
Kent not to exceed
CARTER BROS., comer Casco
rooms

Office.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fritoy.
~<;?APTER_DunUP Chapter Rose CroU de P third

At

JOSEPH HOBSON,
Saco, Maine.
mcl6eod&wlml2

quire of

March

PALMER’S PATENT

House Wanted.
or

RITES.

Lodge of Perfection, flra*

Friday

__apr!02w

Farm of 130 acres within 2} miles
of Portland. Oue half heavily covered with timber and wood, balance
under good cultivation with sufficiWell adapted for
ent pasturage.

milk or~market gardening. Good soil and southern
exposure. Good house and bam. About three acres
of Salt marsh goes with the farm.
A iso, farm of 140 acres withiu three miles of Saco
Post Office, two miles from Old Orchard Beach, borders on the P. S. & P. R. R., and a station is to be
built within halt a mile of the house. Large amOne of the best brick
ount of timber and wood.
houses in the city of Saco, two-stories, modern bnilt,
in thorough repair.
Large bam and outbuildings.
Dry and healthy location. For price and terms en-

We are SOLE AGENTS for the
State of Maine of the justly celebrated

ANTED,

with eight
ten
AHOUSE
three without children.

R- * S' Ma<t«r*-

T.—Portland, fourth Menday. St. Albans, second? Thursday.
Bodies—Grand
Gbajjd
Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening
in May
Grand

Friday.

at the For ale Orphan Asylum, a
Protestant woman, capable and kind, as cook
and to do general h usework. Apply afternoons to
MBS. JAMKS T. McCOBB, No. 42 Park St.

"J

C'

OF

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

annnm.

BRYANT'S

tf

MARKS"

Every Description of work promptly
xecutcd, and at the lowest prices
ap22 tc

___

MmdayC.,I^POrttalia

Lodge—Yates Grand

Portland.,___apl*3t
Female Orphan Asylum.

reference,
mc3dtf

across

Steam Saw Mill at

STREET.

Portland. Me.

WM.

A

just
Oil Cloths,
to
A for Deer ng’s Bridge, will betoletF.rooms,
small
G. PAT$160 per
Apply
lainllj,
TERSON 13 FI uent’s Block.
mc30dl
Window Shades, &c.,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

RESIDENCE

5™f 5?**?
flce,

well

be

can

employers.
figures. Address Box 747, Post Of-

deI7dtf

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

LUMBER.
#

J-i work and that
bis last and previous

ON

CARPETINGS,

Spring

R- a. C., first Monday; *t.
u£nArTER8.-«r“",“af
R. A. C., third
Vernon,
Monday.

Council, Wednesday 3 r.
Grind Cmmandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonio Relief Association—Fourth Wednwday in every month.

Goods !

who is willing to
recommended by
Is a good penman

In short, all kinds of

Having erected

DENTISTS,

PORTLAND, ME.

SALE.

to Loan.
first, class Beal Estate Secuitty, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Applv to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Gflce 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

d3m

DBS. QUINTERO BROS.,

New

WANTED I

2}

140 EXCHANGE STREET

Office at F. F Hale’s. Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.

L.

SAID

CONVENIENT Tenement of six

FRESCO PAINTER,

W.

property is situated corner of Grove and
Dalton Streets, about one mile from Portland,
story house, with an ell, piazza
consisting of a
iront, and containing 12 finished looms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water,
and best kind ot furnace. A new stable, very convenient, 22 x 30. A acre land well cultivated and
finely arranged with shrubbery grape and strawberry vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. mL19dlm

F.

New Goods

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

REMOVAL.

me 9

SAIjE

TWO

Will give onr customers some of
the Boston firms Best Bargains at

—IN—

Call and

Store,
ap2d3t»

Portland;

YOUNG ADAMS has bad long
experience in the Carpet Depart

mb3dtf

COMMERCIAL STKEET.

D.

onr new

buying from
line of

ADAMS & SON

TO

OSGOOD’S

it at J. C.

For Sale in the Town of West-

W, H, SIMONTON,

GEO.

NO.

FOR

VERY CHEAP !

SPRING TRADE,

GARMENTS

re-

to call on

Patterns

and

KEY
be

3m

No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
MISS E. D. CLARK becomes a partner with me
under above name jrom this date, in Millinerv and
I. P. JOHNSON.
Fancy Goods.
March 18, 1874.
mhUOdlm

ADAPTED FOR

Office Moan, lO to 19 A* M*« 1 to 3 P. M.

—DEALER

75 Brackett street, story and a hall, Sebago
water and mt-dern improvements.
Enquire o/
Thomas Shaw, 113 Commercial Street, or on the
mc30dlw
premises from 4 to 5 P, M.

Portland.

CLFIFORD.

But as talk is cheap, we will
jnst hint to all in want, of Carpets
this spring that they will do well

THE

Shades, Colors

removed her office to

HENRY

CARPETINGS !

WOOLENS

(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Eook Store.)
Alden

PORTLAND, ME.

& American

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET,

Wm. H. Motley.

80 MIDDLE STREET,

Is the verdict of all

French

I AW,

a

VM.

warded by leaving
Emery Street.

a

A

undersigned have formed
copartnership
THEunder
the above style for the practice of law.

We have also a large assortment

MOTLEY & B LET HEN,

AT

House for Sale.

JOHNSON & CLARK,

PATTERNS AND COLORS.

AUSTIN.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

& CLIFFORD.

Ja30

AUSTIN,

&

_CLIFFORD

CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.

WOTELTIES

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

febl7d6m

us ex-

selected early in the season
while the lines were unbroken,

338 CONGRESS STREET.

LANE

for

imported by

were

IN

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Ac.
t0’

debts due the firm ot Charles Sawyer A Co. must be
CHARLES SAWYER.
paid to the subscriber.
mhlOdtf
Portland, March 18, 1874.

pressly

PETTENGILL,

J. C.

dtf

v

Spring Overcoatings. THE
These Goods,

REMOVAL.

advertised to take
28, 1874, has been adjourn4, 1874, at two o’clock in
was

Saturday,
SATURDAY. April
the a ternoon, on the premises.
JOHN M. ALLEN, Mortgagee.
mc30did
Westbrook, March 28, 1874.

full supply of the best

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership between Charles Sawyer and
Orlando Nickerson is hereby dissolved.
All

C. F. Libby.

del6dtf

a

WILLIAM W. OVER,

Law,

PORTLAND.

ST.,

M. M. Butler.

house and lot of Rosilla Plaisted,
March

—

(Casco Bank Building)
91

Adjourned Sale of Real Estate at

FarmS for Sale.

Fancy Wares, COAL AND WOOD.
CHARLES F. BOUNDS.
English Suitings,

Jal6d&w2m

BUTLER &

and intend to keep on hand

YORK RITES.

Blue Lodoeb—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes‘econd Wcil“eeday; Atlantic, third

We have In Stock, and are now
prepared to offer to the trade full
and complete lines of

Lost.
or

inw milk

WeiinSdayand’

HILLMAN & MORRILL.
253 Middle Street.

Brackett Streets
Emery, Spring
ONwith
wood tag attached. The Under will

$10 and

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

WHOLESALE!

Dantorth Street.

^•raue
J,

{hs

—

Wanted.
SMART, intelligent BoY to learn the Wholesale Millinery business.

ap2||3t

GEO. R. DlTldt

Estate and mortgage Broker.

grades of

Street.

Exchange

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

Worsteds in Diagonal

TO

Portland, Jan. 15,1874.

Attorneys

W. of E.

JOHN T. ROGERS,
No. 160 Commercial Street,

consisting of

Law,

BEHOVED

1-2

42

at

easy payments.

FOR

OF OUR IMPORTATION

on

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

WOOLENS,

may 20

RAYT

COBB &

f-ry

of the best residences

water closets, good drainage. A large proportion of
the purchase money can remain on a mortgage with

A

on

AT

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the Clty Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

X?MPLOYMENT by a young man

STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Comer,
Pr.ce $2500, Enquire of
GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Woodford’s Comer.
mc20dtf

the business of

Choice Invoice ol

and

Sale.

Free Street,
•j containing 14 rooms in splendid order, heated
ilLbv Steam, hot and cold water, bath room,
One

FOR

copartnership for the carrying

a

A

—

WARES !
—

and several others are in
process of incubation. Whole amount of cheese manu'acturad
last season was
42.040 lbs. cr over 21 tons.
Price °*>t»iued, 15 1-2 Cts. per III.
of ch,e e in market $8,818.30.
A eragecnst of
manulacture 3 1-2 cts. per
UUD,ber ol pounds oi milk to a
nnmiH
9 6-10 r a fracl ion over 91-2
A

mLer|age.

»

For

sale of the

BOUNDS & DYEE

Moderate

at

the location is very good lor purchasing
hides and bark, being located within a few rods of
the Canal aud the Portland and Ogdensburg RailThere
road. The bark is ground by water power.
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have
There is no doubt that the
one acre to the whole.
town would exempt the capital ot the Tannery for
some years from taxation.
A large portion ot the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquiro of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.
d3m
mc21

on
piace on

Copartnership Notice.

CURRAN left this city about three

118

poses;

THE Spring street, which

COPARTNERSHIP.

lUJCHAEL

AND

SMALL

Information Wanted.

are

WEDNESDAY, April 8tb,

PORTLAND, MS.

^Motto-Good work
Prices. Aim to Please.

gain.

Auction.

with a full and effioent corps of Instructors.
For information or circulars rpply to
mc25eod3w
H. F. HARDING, Sec’y.

mc3°_

9

Hallowell Classical School. HOUSE

45 Dantortb Street. Portland, Re.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
oclOtf
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.

RECEIVED

a

For Sale.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Spring Goods,

at

Deering (Stroud water Village) containing
in good
INVats,
mostly covered. The buflriingB
two
The
is
with water

ed to

Spring

Card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

Tannery for Sale

—

“nd h“ “ot been heard from since.
rl. £earB
Any information concerning hloi wii; be grat fully
Great Bar- TC“‘LedANDREW CONNALY,
ap2d3t*
No.

107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at the
House from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M., or at 29 Com”
inercial Street during businecs hours of
mb30eodtf
J. B. DONNELL.

THE

Wanted.
KEEPER for the Alms House

a

_mhl6_eod3w

EDUCATIONAL,

Portland & Waldo boro Steamboat

A

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

stable, plenty of water. Terms favorable.
Apply WM. H. JERhIS, Real Estate Agent. Caboon Block.
mc2ta3w

_MISCELLANEOUS
FANCY GOODS

in Cape Elizabeth. Apply to the Overseers Poor at Town
omce, Saturday, April 4. 1874, at 2 o’clock P. M.
THOS. B. HAaKEl L, ) Overseers ot
ELISHA N. JORDAN, [
the Poor
FRED HATCH,
j Cape Eliza’th.
dtd&wlt

A

to

Real

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

LAMSOK,

No. 152 Middle Street.

oc7tf

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
nolOeodtf
At 304 High St., S. S. KNIGHT.

Jommissioner of deed, for the several State*,

Per Steamer Anstrian,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

and board at 75 Free street.

TO

febin

JUST

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m
prices.

lot with

can

pleasant rooms

near

A Cumberland St.,contains I2firishtd rooms, good

or

to

J. II.

To Let.
tenement in

Rooms To Let.

LANE.

SPRING

tf

fe23_

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

Street, Portland.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

House and Lot lor Sale.
GOOD 2J story HOUSE oil Hanover St.,

by
Tannery supplied
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing pur-

genteel Tenements on Green Street, contain
TWO
ing six rooms each Sebago water and gas. Enquire of J. C. WOODMAN, II04 Exchange Street.

LOWER

ap2d2w*

repair.

hat removed to

American Printers’ Warehouse,
C.

Ju24*lw ther tf

For Rent.

THE

ME.

Free Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

R. K. GATLEY,

No. 21 Union

At 52

316 CONGRESS STREET,

84 1.9 PIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAIN K.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, Cementing, &c.

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemeu.

FURNISHED

ARTIST,

(VO.

IPlasterer, Stucco and
NEastic Worker,

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
TWO
without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf

Room to Let wilh Board.
Iront ROOM With board, at 38 State
Sti «et,corner ot Gray.
no4dtf

1b prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rembrant, Medallion, Are., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckles, Mole* and other imperfections of the Shine
For all of which no
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for yourselves.
mchlSdtf

JAMES

BUSINESS CARDS.

water

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

House for Sale la KnightvUle.
STOBY HOUSE in good repair; wood
t-l _t> house and stable attached.
Enquire of

J. F. FOWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf.

Rooms to Let With Board.

PIPING.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of spaee,
engtli of column, constitutes a “square.
50 per square dai»y first week: 75 cents per
W3ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.

To Let.

STREET,

IBBMS *8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

REAL ESTATE.

front rooms
Furnished
at 326 Congress Street.
apltf

5 Doors East of
Temple St.,

vanee.

THE

CLARK,

FRIDAY
*JfA1JAY

harvest

already

is

many-fold.

and cried, and were occasionally mocked by
the fiends, which sometimes seemed odd
enough; as, for instance, when a fat, wheezy
old pawnbroker complained of the heat, and a
little devil poured several bucke s of cotj water on his bead, that be might realize what a
refreshing benefit baptism was. In the third
row

sat the

heathen, who,

like the

Jews,

could take no part in salvation, and must
burn forever. I heard one of the latter, as a
square-built, burly devil put fresh coals under his kettle, cry out from his pot; “S[are
me! I was once Socrates, tbe wisest of mortals. I taught Truth and Justice, and sacrificed my life tor Virtue.” But the clumsy,
stupid devil went on with his work and
grumbled, “Oh shut up there I All bealnen
must burn, and we can t make an exception
for the sake of a single man.”

And this is only the beginning. Tbe little
spark is kindiiug a strong fire lor the fuel is
shopA Sell, not a Sale.—Amiable
plenty and there are willing hands to supply
Here is an
it. There is room enough in Maine for two
keepers deserve to be carnalized.
are
illustration ol the trials to which they
hundred of these farmer’s manufactories
coustautly subjected. One midsummer day,
without fear of crowding, and still be uo danwhen ^Eolus slept, and the therraomeier
ger of glutting tbe market.
the nineties, a lady entered a store
These companies are organized all over the I stood in
not a thousand mi.es off, and inquired for
factories
little
out
State, and their unpretentious
parasols. The obliging proprietor spread
adoru many a quiet cross-road-corner, wane
before her samples of a large and varied
a newspaof
a
take
copy
one can hardly
up
stock. "Have you any of this shade, a size
without seeing
size larger was
per published in Maine
larger?” said the lady.on Toe
counts of new cheese factory companies
the whole I oreler
lead
produced. “I thick
or of discussions which usually
smaller
sizwas preganized,
the size smaller.” The
to the same result.
“Have
any of this size a lighter
exsented.
you
an
as
own
to
county
my
Let me refer
shade of blue?” The required shade sy
ol cheese
ample. Two years ago the subject
Our farmers
brought out. "Haven’t you auy of this kind
unknown.
almost
was
factories
with a crooked haudle?” The shade with
carried
belt
such
of
g
operations
heard
had
the crooked handle appeared. “Have you
were adapted
but
that
York,
they
New
in
on
crooked handle not quite so
was
any with the
to tbe wants of Waldo county farmers
heavy,” said the lady, and so continued her
not taken into consideration. It was also rufor every conceivable size, shade
mored that there was such a factory in opera- inquiries
and weight possible In the line ol parasol*.
tion in some part of Maine, but how, or even
After neatly an hour had been thus conwhere, was somewhat a question -ol doobt t sumed the fair
shopper gathered up her
But some of our earnest farmers, feeling tb
handkerchief and gloves, and moved or tbs
something must be done for self-preservation, Joor. “Can’ 11 sell
you a parasol ?” inqui red
and thinking, here,perhaps, was an opporiuinthe exhausted proprietor. “O! dear, no,”
nity, looked into the matter a i'rile—read,
rethe
and
replied the lady, “I was merely inquiring the
vestigated and labored practically
I ul
prices. I am going Into mnumiug myself,
sult has been four factories were in success
more
seven
and have one for Bale.”—.New Bedford Meroperation the past milk season,
cury.
are organized and read] lor work next spring,

or-

Cnrrent Notes.

■THE PRESS.
Every regular attache
Garrf certificate

a

is
of the Pkkss

“

v

countersigned

piblished a stirring
address written by Michael Scanian formerly
of the Ir'sh Republic newspaper, to the Irish
Republicans of Connecticut, in which he sets
forth the teasons why they and all Irish voters should vote with the Republicans.

3*_*874

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL
with

The Hartford Courant

-amhoat and botel
Pullen. Edbor. All railway,
upon ua by demanding
managers all] confera favor
® to represent oui
fM.rBou claiming
wredentials of every person
that several “bumjournal as we have information
courtesies in the name of the
are seeking
mers"

disposition
Press, ami we have
such frauds.
•iveJy, a party to
no

to

be,

even

The Tribune thinks that Mr. Frank Smith
official reporter ot the House of Representatives at $5,000 a year, and President of the

Young Men’s Christian Association, has no
right to share a contract given by the Washington board of public works from which he
receives $20,000 as his share of the profits.
If it is a fair thing, why not Frank Smith of-

pas-

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
The name and address of the writer are in

cations.
all

cases

ind’spcnsabie, not neeessarily for publication
guaranty ot good faith.

but as *
We cannot

undertake to return or
munications that are not used.

reserve

ficial reporter and President of the Y. M. C.
than any
A. ? If a theft why worse for him
ne more
other small thief. Pecksniff may

com-

contemptible

By the Governor,
A

In bumble acknow edgemcnt of human dependence on Divine favor, and iu accordance with a revered custom of our Fathers, I do hereby, with the
advice of the Executive Council, appoint
Tharsiiar, the Wixtecuib Day of April

day of

a

as

Humiliation, Fasting

Public

lant,

Prayer.

and

Let us
that day

as a

unite in such

people

an

uinety-eighili.

the

The stock gamblers of Wall street have
Fiiday by closing their
board. Next!

brilliancy
tion, but he is

the

The currency debate iu the House yester

reward.”
The Boston Advertiser urges the President
to veto the inflation bill and predicts that if
the Morton policy goes on he will quite possibly appear as the presidential candidate of a
parto which will advocate the building of railer

gentlemen

much in earnest that outside of Conremark that the “dander”

gress, one would
up.

was

The Hubbard postal telegraph humbug

reported in the Senate yesterday. It is,
however, a harmless fraud, since no body or
was

outside of

men

a

roads|by

lunatic asylum, would ever

The poor boy’s friend, in the House yesterday,thanked God that he had always given
his votes tor the country. Now, Benjamin,
are you confident that both eyes were on duty
you

THE AGRICULTURAL

tle Sanborn-Sawyer-Butler amendment into

appropriation

an

ardson

bill that is

giving

All over the business world, almost universal business stagnation is reported. The
banks of London, Berlin, Paris and New

PAY OF

in

depression

business.

In

this

country the distrust engendered by the September panic continues to check investment

enterprise, and as
there is a congestion
and

a

natural consequence,
of currency in New

York and other money centres.
Until April 1st, Senator Jones of Nevada,
has been
an

pointed

out

as

A BIT OF GOSSIP.

the member who has

Washington letter of the Springfield Republican says that “there are a good many gentlemen here who watch the settlement of this
The

annual income of five m.llions. It has also

been intimated that he
an

Nye,

vanquished the vetersucceeds, by bringing to
members of the Legislature

whom he

financial controversy with s'eepless vigilance.
Blaine, Conkling, Morton and others I could
name are on the alert for the future.
Logan
and Morton feel that they must make a point
in some direction, for Blaine has made several
of late. His western friends are claimirg that
he set up the transportation committee and
carried its bill through the House.
I suppose
this is literully true.
The majority was only
and
the
influence
of
the
>r
Speak determinfive,
ed a dozen votes. Indeed, he could easily have
defeated the bill with votes from his own State
bul be did not care to, and by aod by the
“grangers” will be reminded of this splendid
management of the Speaker.”
It further says that the Washington Board of
Public Works roughly criticise the Speaker for
having made so strung a Committee of Investigation on the part of the House,

bear upon the
the irresistible blandishments of his income.

surprised the Senate by one of
the most telling hard money speeches that
has penetrated the inflation fog, putting the
April

first he

tal.rist Morton hors du combat. Hereafter he
will he known as the man who floored Mor-

ton.
Wtth the comming of summer we expected it, deplored v, dreaded it as the run of an

baornade up our mind that we
should be spared wu|e wintry blasts swept
the fields; but alas, the winter of our disconbut

epidemic,

tent is not made summer chile the first game
of base ball was played at tiu> “Hub” yester-

THE

day, Fast Day. Shade of Gov. Winthrop
associates; would you ever lave set the
fashion of a day of public fast ever to pray
away Indians, had you known that y-iUr degenerate sons would have profaned your memories by inaugurating thereon the season’s
campaign of such a barbarous game?
It has come to liyht since the death of Senator Sumner that President Lincoln offered
the Chief Justiceship of the (Supreme Court
to Seuator Sumner before tbe appointment

Mr.

there

"“

Mr. Sumner replied that

Chase.

*

was a

time when this office would

have been the realized dream of his youth,
but
now
it
must
not
and cannot
be.”
The reason Mr. Sumner gave was
that the breach between the President and
Mr, Chase must be healed to save the Re
publican party intact to fulfill its mission. This decision was very creditable to
Seaator Sumner, but the cause that led him
to

mike it does not

place Judge Chase in a
enviable light, particularly when it is re-

very
membered that the destinies of a nation striving for existence depended upon the unity of
the

party

which Mr. Chase

vide if he was not

was

ready

to di-

pacified.

A gentleman who attended the recent

agricultural meetings in our State says that
there is a growing feeling among
many farmin the granger interest to make war
upon
what they term “middlemen.” At the recent meeting at \Vaterviile several
ers

ground in faver
produce directly

took
own

of

gentlemen
farmers selling their

to the consumer, or that
an agent of their own sell
directly to those
who retail it in cities and elsewhere. The
theory is a good one and if all farmers were able
and organized it might
possibly be done, yet
there is a probability that in
practice tbe
scheme generally applied would
prove a
failure. On tbe other hand it must be admitted that the cost of faun products and indeed

all of the necessaries of life is greatly enhanced in consequence of the number of men
who handle them and must derive a
profit
sufficient for a living therefrom. Again there

is an army of speculators who have little to
do with getting farm products to
market, but

by purchasing early

and in such quauUUau as
control the market are rather an obstacle
between the producer and consumer. These

to

scareely middlemen in the proper sensejand
it may not be polite to say just what relation
they bear to the public.
That there are too many middlemen, there
can be no doubt.
Every city and village is
crowded with them and from the farms they
flock cityward in crowds.
Farmers are
are

of this fact and it is a matter for congratulation that the leadiug agriculturists at

meetings in this State discuss plans to
prevent this exodus from the rural districts
and present arguments to show that the
farm has greater
opportunities for money
making than the city. In this connection,
it is well to recall the
for this
responsibility
middlemen. If one goes
farming community, he will hear far-

immense army of

into

a

in the presence of their sons
disparaging
the pursuit of agiiculture. It i3 this constant
teaching or rather complaining of fathers to
sons which sends the latter to the
city in
crowd sand is the cause ot thousands of vacant
farms in Maine to-day. Then this most
pernicious of all nonsense that school commitmers

tees, doctors, lawyers and ministers, to
say
nothing of teachers, recite to school children

occasions,

is

mischievous in the extreme. How vast the army of hummers these
good people have recruited, how immense
the number of idlers, defaulters and small
politicians they have started in business by
on

set

declaring
president of the United
States, governors of the States, members of
Congress, Aslors and merchant princes were
undoubtedly in the schools they were then
that

addressing,
_

a

will never be known.

grangers may attempt to
tbe Ilumber of
consumers that live off
theirS and other
Producel's toil

very

litH

»l:„*
ions fo fill the heads ot

tr opln'

P° pub lc
the

MEMORIALISTS.

|
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The Temperance Movement.
The temperance movement in the Western
States and elsewhere does not
appear to lose
any of its vigor, but on the other hand is

gain-

ing conquests every day. The following are a
few samples of the items published in
many
exchanges:
The stock of two

lington, Iowa, has

large liquor dealers

at

Bur-

beeu seized under the strin-

gent law of the State, and confiscated. Another firm has shipped their stock (valued at £25
000) to St. Louis.
There is a prayer meeting every afternoon in
Lansing, Mieb., where a temperance ticket is

in nomination.
At Kankakee, III., a
wealthy liquor dealer
has a score of suits
pending against him for
selling without license.
At Miamasburg, O., a
prohibitory ordinsn e
has been passed, and inflamed
nose-pimples are
losing heir fiery hue.
Many grocers in Ohio have received notices
from liquor dealers that they can ship
whiskey
in boxes so tnat the crusading womeu
may be
deceived into the belief that it is candlesortea.
At Fort Wayne, Ind., preoarations are making for a gala anti-iutemperance day, April 11.
In the evening there will be a torchlight
procession. Several dealers have been sued and are
80 heavily as to be
compelled to give up

bus®

The friends of
temperance in Montreal are
*i?r? monster petition for presentation to
Parliament.
The ladies are takyo'ui'.non
Part in the movement.
Every
l
be V18ltcd with a view to
obtaining

^

signatures

9ur fornaers and

but

CAROLINA

The Rhode Island Election.—The Providence Journal speaks thus of the election and
itsvoa^iug upon the Senatorial question:
This result of the election of general officers
will be enth-ely
satisfactory to the people of
the State of
<vij parties. The chief iuterest of
the election, of
cpurae: centered in the choice
of members or the General
Assembly, upon
which, on the first Tuesday of Juae will de
volve the duty of electing a United States Senator in place of Mr. Sprague.
The contest was
mainly between the friends of Gen. Burnside
and the friends of all other candidates for that
position. The result in this regard is claimed
by both parties to be satisfactory, and both
parties overlap each other largely in their classifications of the members elect.
We have attempted no classification, but from what we
know of the political character and affiliations
of the Assemblymen elected, we ire inclined to
look for lofty and intelligent independence of
action on the Senatorial quest! on, and should
hesitate to belteve that even one-third of the
Dew
members ere encumbered by personal
pledges,or have in auy way so committed themselves that they cannot be moved on this, as on
all questions, by considerations of the public
good. It certainly caonot be known who the
successful candidate will be until the meeting
of the General Assembly, and even then there
may be resolute friends of the respective candidates, who, as in Massachusetts, will stick to
their choice through various bal loti rigs.
At
any rate, whoever may be the fortuuate candithe
constitution
of
the
General Assembly
date,
gives assurance that none but an able man and
a sound Republican can
hope to succeed to the
seat of Mr. Spiague.
The electiou in this city was unexpectedly
close. The issue was squarely made here by
the Burnside Executive Committee between
the friends of the General and the friends of
all other candidates, and no man was allowed
a place on the Burnside
Assembly ticket who
was not willing to wear the badge of
fealty to
the interests of the gallant soldier.
Indeed,
one gentleman, who
was
nominated by the’
Convention after a sharp discussion, was afterwards most shabbily and dishonorably treated.
Amos W. Snow accepted the nomination oif
the convention, bnt declared that if e’ected he
should vote for such candidate as bis
judgment
His name was
approved for U. S. Seuator.
therefore dropped by the committee of the convention from nearly all the tickets, and on the
others was placed at a number sure to secure
his defeat. This pitiable manoeuvre may be left
to the comments of Gen. Burnside’s best
friends. The opposition to this ticket from all
other interests was so strong that at 4 o’clock
it was decidedly in the
miuority. Soon afterwards the corrupt nse of
money in its behalf
commenced in several of the wards in a remarkably open and unblushing manner. The
result of tins course,
which, it is
was
bv reprcsentatives of the said,
liquor inpreTent the election of
prohibition
8ecure the election of
eight out of the thirreen candidates
ou
the
Burns.de ticket, while for Senator
and four
Representatives there was no choice.

aware

their

SOUTH

The old South Carolina dons who come here
as oppressed tax-payers, te ask Congress
to relieve them from negro rule, have had their guns
spiked by a statement from the Republican
Central Committee of that Slate, which shows
that their argument is bad and its sustaiuing
figures are incorrect.

and

of

GAUGERS.

The House appropriation bill reduces the salIn these
ary of gaugers from $7 to 85 per day.
times of financial distress, when economy is
the order of the day, each should bear his portion of reduced expenses.
Yet gaugers are
here from Lonisville and Cincinnati, buttonholing Congressmen, and trying to prevent
the reduction instead of being at their post
How many competent
earning their wages.
men would willingly accept the position
at the
reduced rate of $5 per day.

York, ail report an abundance and cheapness of money, aud, at the same time, a
marked

REPORT.

the purchase of agricultural implements is quite
fully set forth. It appears from the reports
received that, in this character, the purchases alone of the farmers of the West thus
associated were between $6,000,000 and $8 000.000.

poor Rich-

much trouble now?

so

general government.

The department of agriculture has prepared
for its monthly report, just ready, a statement
giving all information attainable in regard to
the transactions of the granges. The result of
a cooperative scheme among the farmers for

that lit-

smuggled

the

Washington News and Gossip.

make tbe measure a law.

for the country when

military reputa-

sincere
attract the popular regard. The military bill
betore congress proposes a sort of humiliation to him in the reduction of his personal
to
staff.
Surely congress can afford
respect his feelings, aud exalt the honor of
him
no
othis
to
uis rank, if the country
give

currency Doctor Kelley anto the House that he will again offer
his 3.65 convertible b >nd panacea. Mr. Kelley, Wednesday was April tool’s day.
now

Some

of our national

a man whose open, frank and
manner, honesty and magnanimity

nounces

were so

and serves for

The Hartford Couraut says that it is hardly
creditable to the country that so great a soldier as Gen. Sherman, “to whom we owe so
much, should he in auy manner pinched and
harrassed by the petty annoyances of poverty
tor himself and his family. We wonder that
this should be so, when General Sherman is
not only a genius to whom we owe much of

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

day was decidedly breezy.

strength

raovemeut.

voted to observe Good

And

actual

nouncement

Governor.
George G. Stacy, Secretary of State.

By

gives

Before this anthe opponents of this theory
seemed to have made llieir case. Perhaps
Dr. Curtis don’t believe in the Temperance

closer communion with
ing us ii
Him from whom couietb all our mercies, thereby
gaining new strength to resist temptation and overcome evil, and causing ev n our toils and trials to be
blessed to our present and eternal good.
Given at the Council Chamb.r, in Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day of March, iu the year of our Loru
oue thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, auu
of the Independence of the United States of America the

it

the repair of wasted tissue.”

observance of

will bi

as

Fagin

Dr. Edwin Curtis of New York publishes a
letter in the Tribune in which be declares
that alcohol in ordinary amounts “is wholly
consumed in the system; that it acts the part,
if not taken in overdoses, of an easily digested food; that instead ot being a mere stimu-

PROCLAMATION

next,

but no worse than

the

££%£* £

pernicious ideas which
present mischief of which they
complain.

^ ‘,W0 T'a.ces, Cincinnati,
lust., the prayiug ladies were
'n

the 27th
by a
drunken crowd, and a interrupted
riot
hended, but the ladies kept on pray,,,- appren
the tumult. Atone place
was “thrown
A Philadelphia
upon them.
liquor dealer
drawn by curiosity to one of the prayer gatherings, was converted and declared h's purpose
to go home ana quit the traffic.
The money he
brought with him to invest in whiskey, he declared his purpose to give to the cause of temperance.

no.sj,

beet

on

w£s

td

Nominations by the Governor.—In addition to the nominations already published the
Governoi made the following on Wednesday:
To Solemenize Marriages.—Revs. John M.
Lowden, Freeport; J. F. Smith, Minot; Emery

A. Glidilen. Springfield.
Trial Justices.—Leauder Morton, Bristol; U.
B. Williams, Sangerviile; Hampden Fairfield,
Saco; A. C. Milliken, Tremont.
lieed.
Minot;
Notaries Public.—Geo. L.
Leonard G. Jordan, Portland; Beuj. F. Chase,
Bridgton; Jos. P. Thompson, Portland; Ellen
W. Trask, Bangor.
Justices Peace and Quorum.—Frederick Ro
hie, Gorham; Joshua Nye. Augusta; Josiah
I). Pulsifer, Auburn. State, Cyrus Knapp, Auburn; EnosT. Luce. Lewiston; J. W. Hanson,
Poland; Jessie M. Libby, Poland; Henry Wilson, Alva pi.; C. G. Gammon,Presque Isle; Bernard Aronson, Portland; Nathaniels. Gardiner,
Portland; L G. Philbrook, Castine; Aug L.
Smith, Augusta; Sarn’l Warren,Waterford;Edwin Bidden,Prentiss; Albert
Bridgham,Ending
ton; Daniel Lord, Lowell; John A. Hale, Bangor; E. C. Pearson, Bangor; Samuel W.
Mathews, Hampder,; Levi Blodgett, Veazie;
Franklin Tourtillott, Maxfield; Benj. Kimball, Bangor; N. Wilsou, Orono; Cbas, R.
Rice, Pittsfield; Alfred E. Nickerson, Swauville; A. K. McKenzie, Adoison; Natlian'el
Ingeisoll, Centerville; F. C. Nash, Columbia
Falls; Wilber F. Lunt, Bradford; F. B. Fos
ter, Amherst: S. R. Newell, Paris: John Ingra-

ham, Edgecomb.

Coroners.—J. Q. A Hawes,
Chase, Newport.

Hallowell; Jos.

Commissioner of Wrecks and Lost Goods.—
A. H. Kenuiston, Bootbbay.

A Charlatan Exposed.—It has for some
time been hinted that Rev. J. D. Fulton formerly of Tremont Temple Boston, but now of
New York, has been accustomed to appropriate
the ideas of other men and put them forth as his
Some two weeks ago a Baptist jourual
own.
quoted in double columns extracts from different sermons by Mr. Fulton upou the same
topic, in which the views expressed were diam-

etrically opposed, and the editor desired to
know how the reverend gentlemau could houestly think and preach so diversely. But the
Congregationalitt of last week throws light
upon the subject by publishing a little history.
Some fourvears ago the Rev Fulton, theu pastor at Tremont Temple, published a book citified “Woman as God made her,” which was
designed to prove that woman was never designed to be the equal of man, etc. The only
noticeable thing about the book was that it
contained some
really excellent thoughts,
which it is now discovered were stolen bodily
front Margaret Fuller Ossoli’s “Woman in the
Nineteenth Century,” published in 1855. The
Congregationalitt publishes a long array of extracts proving about as gross a case of plagiarism as has ever been exposed.
The Acreage in Cotton.—A gentleman
who has traveled extensively throughout the
State Informs us that the acreage in cotton will
bo about twenty five per cent, lest than last
year. A larger area of land will be devoted to
The State Grange of the
corn and small grain.
Patrons o? Husbandry recommended one-tbird
in corn, and other ceretwo-thirds
cotton and
als, and such products as are needful for the
support of man and beast.—Augusta (Ga.)

Chronicle.__
Municipal Elections.
Carroll.—Moderator and Snpt. of Schools,
Hiram Stevens; Clerk, J. A. Larrabee; Selectmen, &c., J. A. Larrabee, Jacob Gardiner, H.
B. Carr; Agent, Bemas Lamb: Constable and
Col., A. A. Lindsey; Treas. Albion Gates.
Danforth.—Mod. Francis Butteifield; Selectmen, Joel Foss, Stephen H. Foster, Albion
Morse; Clerk, John H. McGraw; Col. James
Carson. Treas. Francis Butterfield: S. S. Com.
Joel Foss, S. H. Foster, J. O. H. Burnham.
Springfield.—Mod. L. W. Drake; Clerk,B.
H. Scribner; Selectmen, B. H. Scribner, A. A.
Blanchard, and W. H. Murdock; Treas. Emery
Johnson; S. S. Com. Rev. O. Pitts; Constable
and Collector, Lyman \\ Scribner.
Atwood
Thomaston.—Mod.
Levensaler;
Clerk, Thos. A. Carr: Selectmeu, &c., Wm. E.
Crawford, Bradford Keliocli, Jos E. Cartland;
Assessors, Thos. O’Brien, B. W. Couuce, Jos.
E. Cartland; Treas. E. L. Dillingham; Road
Commissioner, J. O. Cushing. Horace O’Brien
was choseu a number of S.
S, Com. for three
years.
Amherst—Mod. F. B. Foster; Selectmen,
&c., R H. Silby, Jas. H. Nickerson, Moody
A. Foster; S. S. Com. F. P; Perry, MD., Geo.
C. White; Treas. O. H. Buzzell; Col. Jos. Kenniston; Agent, Geo. C. White.
Aurora.—Moderator, Lewis Silsby; Clerk,
Roswell oilsby; Selectmen, Henry D. Rowe,
Charles P. Silsby, Roswell Silsby; Treasurer,
Charles P. Silsby: Collector, Lewis Silsby;
Constable, Lewis Silsby.
Eastbrook.—Moderator, Wm. P. French;
Town Clerk, John S. Parsons; Selectmen,
John S. Parsons, Henry A. Butler, Alden Butler; Treasurer, Geo. W. Butler: S. S. Com.,
Henry A. Butler; Collector, Ira Scammon;
Constables, R. W. Dyer, E. K. Bragdon.

Otis.—Clerk, Eben Kingman; Selectmen,
Charles.Otis, Lewis Jordon, J, M. Fogg; Treasurer, Lewis do<don; Collector and Constable,

T. M.Fogg;
Otis.

Supervisor

of

Schools,

Charles

W.
Waltham.—Moderator, Geo.
Cook;
Clerk, Calvin Kingmau; Selectmen, Assessors,

Overseers. &c Calvin Kingman. Wm. Mercer
and B. F. Jordan, Town Agent, Calvin Kingman; Treasurer, Wm. Mercer; Collector, Gilman Jordan; S. S.
Com., Calvin Kingman,
W in. Mercer.

News and Other Items.
John Hay aud John G. Nicolay. both formerly private secretaries ot Lincoln, are writing
his life.
An amendment is proposed to the Constitution of New Jersey, which will cut off church

propeaty from exemption from taxation.
In answering the charges about the carpetbag
government of South Carolina, the Washington
Republican says that “the majority of her office
holders are native white in-tn.”
Dr. Tupper is about to take the lead of the
He is said to be a. disCanadian Parliament.
tant relative—some 3000 miles distant—ot Mar
tin Farquar Tupper.
A St. Louis boy who swallowed seven brass

buttons

on

a

“dare,”

is

now

said to be

on

the

shelf for internal repairs, and did not participate in the first of A,,ril celebration.
Arizona has only a limited number of jails,
and in most cases when they arrest a stranger
they shoot him and save a long journey and the
bother of feeding and trying him.
The Sophomore class of Wesleyan University

“embraces four young ladies.” A wicked exchange thinks it would be more conducive to
comfort if there was one apiece all around.
The merchants of Havana are just now passing through a panic from a currency infiaticn.
Geld has already reached 250, and is on the ascending scale.

“Farewell, Susan,—you have driven me to
the grave,” wrote John Larch of Alabama,four
years ago, and left the note by the river bank.
He was arrested in Cincinnati the other day
living with another woman.
Vice President Wilson will return this week
from Washington to Massachusetts, where he
will spend a few weeks before going to Hot
Springs,

Arkansas.
He will not occupy the
chair in the Senate this session.
A Major Follett has just recovered a judgment for nearly $9,000 against the Boston Jubilee Committee, for the use of the artillery
which contributed to the immensity ef the great
blow out.
t
A patriarchal German in Sturgis, Mich., carried his dead child to the cemetery on his

shoulders,

buried it himself, and pronounced a
funeral oration over the grave, only one person,
an old woman, being present beside himself.
The Grand Duke Alexis of Russia has sent
the Park of Fruits, near St. Louis, 239 varieties of grape cuttings, gathered from all parts
of the Russian Empire.
He visited the Park
during his stay in this country,and the cuttings
to

were

promised

ut that time.

The

local option law lately passed by the
California Legislature, is similar in principal to
the one vetoed by Gov. Dix last year. It gives

one-fourth of the inhabitants of any township the privilege of calling a local election to
pass upon the question of license or prohibi-

to

tion.
onald

McKay

war,

are

and his Warm

Spring Inprominently in the Modoc
entertaining audiences in Washington
with

(bans, Who figured

so

erritory
real, war dances and a
tragedy
winding up with a jig around the victim’s
im-’
aginary scalp. If the Rev. Mr. Meacham
could
only secure such stage accessories as these
what

a

success

could be

made of his lecture

ral vessels have arrived with full cargoes of
freight from Boston.
The wharves and docks at Castine present a
lively appearance, crews are active iu getting
ready for the summer’s business.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Knickerbocker Towage Company are
about to put two more tugs on the river.
They
have five tugs now ruuniug.
The City Council of Hallowell appropriate
only $19,200 for city expenses the present year,
including tbe appropriation for schools. The
salaries of tbe city officers amount to $1100.
KNOX COUNTY

Several liquor raids

made Wednesday
on the liquor dealers of Rocklaud.
Several
bars have discontinued until the fever is over.
The proprietor of the “Le Grande” has draped
bis bar iu mourning.
Tuesday evening an inmate of the lock-np in
Rockland was taken ill, and the city physician
being summoned, prescribed a bowl of gruel
and ordered patiolmau Withara to go to a
neighboring saloon and get it. He flatly refused and called the attention of tbe doctor to the
late order passed by the City Council forbidding auy officer from receiving gifts of any
kind from any saloon keeper. Tbe doctor was
obliged to hunt up tbe Mayor and the pair went
for tbe gruel.
were

William Beattie of Rockland, a well known
aud highly respected resident of that place,
died on Monday at tbe age of 74 years. He
was a lawyer by profession, and won an envia
ble reputation in his practice.
His daughter
married Mr. Cobb, the Mayor of Boston.
WALDO COUNTY.

Gen. S. F. Nickerson has sold his property in
Searsport, and has removed to Boston where
be has opened a law office.
The Age says a party of young men in Searsport who, oue evening a wetk or two ago, serenaded a gentleman who they supposed had just
been married, delighting bis ears with the me
lodious sounds of tish horns and tiu pans are
dissatisfied with the result.
Instead -f inviting them in to partake of hospitalities, he, a
few days after, invited them to an entertainment before a trial justice who fined them $10
each.
A ladies’ Temperance
ganized at Belfast, and
elected President.

Society
Mrs.

has been orW. H. Burrell

Hay is $17 per ton in Belfast, Jackson potatoes 75c per bushel, butter 40c per pound and
eggs 15c per dozen.
The freight transportation on the Belfast
Branch Railroad is more than double what it
was last year.
The Journal says Belfast is infested by a class
of bummers who sponge their living out of tbe
public by lyiug in jail most of the time for pet
ty offences.

The Board of Examining Surgeons Wednesat Augusta, had their monthly examination of applicants for new pensions aud an in
crease of pensions. Thirty-two applicants were
examined.

laughs

when he

sees

the

bowels,

tones the liver and tbe

establishes and

ana

perpetuates a healthy habit of body. By a happy I
combination of vegetable extracts—tonic aperient
and anti-bilious—with a pure stimulant, these effects

simultaneously produced. There is
tion ot tbe pharmacopoeia that has the
are

prescrip-

no
same

scope.
Yon may And among its formulas scourges for the
bowels, stimulants for tbe stomach, sedatives for the
nerves, but no grand combination medicine that, like
Hostetler’s Bitters, is at once a tonic, an aperient, a

corrective and

alterative.

an

DR.

A. V/.

FRENCH,

his friends and patrons that the
partnership hitherto existing between fcimself and
Dr. Johnson is dissolved^ and that after April 1st he
may be found at his now Dental Roms,
wishes to inform
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STREET,

three doors above the Preble House.

ap3sn2w

Wilbor’s Compound ot Pure Cod
Liver Oil and Lime.
The advantage of this compound over the plain Oil
is that the nauseating taste ef the oil is entirely removed, and the whole rendered entirely palatable.
The offensive taste of the Oil has long acted as a prominent objection to its use; but in this form the trouble is entirely obviat*>J. A host ot ceatiticates mi*>ht
be given here to testify to the excellence and success
of Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime. But the tact
that it is regularly pi t scribed by the medical faculty
is sufficient. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist,
Boston, and by all druggists.
apleodlw sn

TO

LET.

One large Store House on Custom
House Wharf, suitable tor heavy storage
or Fish packing.
-ALSO-

One store Editable for Grocery or other
light business, with dock privilege.
Apply to

GEO.

fe4sneodtf

W.

EDDV,

91 Middle Street. Room 7*

WeEe
dace the retail price of Our
Coal for deliveries lu Town, Woodford’s
Corner, Libby’a Corner and Kniglitville to
98.30 per ton—this for the best Coals, first
quality iu every particular, which fact is
recognized by hundreds of CONTENTED
CUSTOMERS resideut in the places just
uanoed.
WE SUGGEST thst others requiring really CHOICE COAL, correct
weight and an avoidance of all annoyances occasioned by undue
haste, carelessness or Inattention, call upon us and become purchasers.
me28sneodtf
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
THE MOST

Wonderful Discovery
the 19th Century.

of

FRANKLIN

ARABIAN

MILK-CURE
—

FOR

—

CONSUMPTION,
And all diseases of the THROAT, CHEST and
LUNGS. (The only Medecine of the kind in the
world.)
A Substitute for Cod Elver Oil.
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of
Voice, Shortness of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &c., in a few days, like magic. Price $1 per

bottle.

ALSO
T>R. S. T>. HOWE’S

Arabian

Tonic

Blood

Purifier,

which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD.
It is purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all impurities, builds it light square up, and makes Pure
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all kinds,
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels
For
“GENERAL DEBILITY,” “LOST VITALITY,”
and “BROKEN
DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,” I
“challenge the 19th century” to find its equal.
Every Bottle is Worth its Weight in Gold.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold at retail by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Port-

land.

DR. 8, D, HOWE, Sole Proprietor,
161 Chambers St., New York.
mar7snWS&M3m&weowl 1

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and
Moth

remedy for removingTan.Pimples,
Blotches.. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparling to it
a MARBLE

sure

PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au26snti

THE

EUREKA

Ihe scamps were arrested.
W. H. Hamlin, who made such a
hullabaloo
at his sentence of five years in the State
Prison
for burglary, which Judge Walton afterward
reduced to three years, turns out to be an es
caped State Prison convict. He entered tbe army in Co. F, 2d Maine Cavalry, Dec. 11 1803
and deserted May 20, 1804.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The vote for

Mayor of Ellsworth stood

as

follows: Joseph T. Grant, Republican, 499*
George Parker, Democratic and Citizen, 43s’
The Republicans carried three of the five wards!
The Ellsworth American says on
Monday
last, March 29th, the ice left our bay, and seve-

for the

Prevention ot Cruelty to Anigives nolieo that Alonzo H.
whose office is at No. 80 Middle
Libby,
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public, are therefore tequested to give
prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
ap29
sntf

respectfully
Constable

Dr. &chenck’s Standard Remedies !

fresh cold.

be consulted at the Quincy House.
Wednesday, March 25th, April 8th anti
can

Boston, oo
22nd, May 13th and 27th.
.Advice will be given tree, but for a thorough examination with the Respirometer, the charge is $5.00.
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists
tl roughout the country.
Schenck's Almanac can be had of all Druggists,
free.

PLASTERERS, j
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, j
NO. 6 SOUTH STREET.

Whitening,

Coloring.

Splendid assortment ot Centre
Flowers, Brackets, Trashes, &«•.

Gas

Awnings, Vents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,

F.

A

mc3

An expei ienced DRUG CLERK.
Address Box 1934.

HOUSEby

Rent
to L.

eodsn

tf

lrescoed

through-

out
Scbumacher, has 10 pleasant rooms.
$550. Possession glveo irameolately. Apply
TAYLOR. 176 Commercial Street.
ap3tf

Wanted.
MARRIED.

of six
A oflyTENEMENT
of three,
children.

Rooms, by a famiShould prefer western

or seven

no

In Skowhegan, March 20, M. S. Adams and Flora
Packard.
In Lewiston, March 20. Wm. W. Drake and Miss
Etta J. Eaton.
In Vassalboro, March 12, Ambrose Withee and
Adelia P. Ward, both of China.
In Norridgewook, March 21, Edward Hilton of N.
and Miss Debora A. Goodrich of Starks.

64 York street.
In Browufield, March
86 years,—a soldier of the

30, Mr. Jacob Peary, aged
of 1812.

war

part

the

City. Address

Westphalia.New

Corinth.New

..Apl

...Apl
Circassian.Portland....Liverpool.... Apl
Atlas.Bo-ton— Liverpool ..Apl
City of Brussels ..New York Liverpool... Apl
City of Guatemala..New York .Aspmwall. Apl
Cuba.New York. .Havana.Apl
Celtic.New York .Liverpool.Apl
Caledonia.. New York. .Glasgow..
.Apl
Crescent City.New York.. Havana. Apl
Nevada.New York..Liverpool ...Apl
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Apl
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Apl
New York. .Jamaica.Apl
Atlas.
Prussian.Portland....Liverpool.. .Apl

2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
7
7
8
10
11

Miniatnre Almanac.Anvil 3,
Sun rises.,..5.39 Mood rises. .8.20 PM
Sun sets.6.28 High water.12 30 PM

MARINE

and

ONE
City Hospital.

one

Bines, Wiscasset—heading to
Phinney, Jackson & Fox.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.
Sch Robt Morrison. Winchenpaw, Friendship.
Sch Jane Mary. Winchenpaw, Friendship.
Sch Kstella, Remick, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Governor. Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch May Day. Watermau, Rockport for New York.
Schs Black Swan, Morrill, and Nahant, Keller,
Rockport for Boston.
Schs S J Lindsey. Crockett, and Wm McLoon. Rog

Rockland for New Yors.
Schs Caroline Knight, Rhodes, and Ariosto, Elwell.
Rockland for Boston.
Scbs Jas Henry. Trueworthy, and Lucy Jane, Allen, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Eddie F Treat, Hodgdon, Wiscasset for Boston

City.

apStf

Address

to act as Nurses ir
with reacrcnces P. O.

ap3dlw

for Sale.

A

GOOD EXPRESS WAGON.

Er.qnire ol
C. D. SMALL,
19 Green Street.

...

ap3dlw*

Eastman Brothers
have just received

BREAD!

Has been tried and is said to be fully
equal to the
Beat Home made Bread.
Ask your Grocer
for it. For sale from our Carts and from
Bakery,

S3

ANDERSON

STREET,

RICE & C ALDER WOOD.
Jr30

sntf

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

per cent

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
middle street.

DRUGGIST,

______

Ad-

Box 1677.
sntf

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Happy Relief for Young Men from the effects ot Enors and Abuses in early life
Manhood
Restored Impediments to
New
method ot treatment. New and remart!alu '.im7
dies. Books and Circulars sent freeto

Msrri/ge remove?

2T&N».%7adA^>^S,S£
ESEtSBF**
^

b~a^p

REMOVAL.
MRS.

SPRINGER

has removed her Studio to
ROOM

3,

CLAPP’S

Pam«nSgheaTusS.eiVe

PUP”S

in

BTjOCK,

0bJ^-d™wtog

and

mar23_sntf

AZOLETO
Render* the

TOILET POWDER.
Pace, Neck and t,n.
*
fair.

smooth and

Warranted free from polslonous toTediont. and
harmlest to the skin or Complexion by
Waves
State Assaver, and Prof. Babcock, both well k.own
Chemists of Mass.
Azctoto Is put up in musm
1 aokages, white tor children, and all skin
imitations
25cts by mail JOcts. Also pink or flesh
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 eta
<5nl 1
by all Druggists, or address
S.
o

Prn'f11

enter'’for

m!

BURR&CO.f
fel6sn3m

Oak St., Boston. Mass., Agents for U. S.

|

SHAWLS

FRANCE.

—

TURNER
Sold

only by Subscription.

no chapter ol modern
ot more interest than that
no mau more

DRESS GOODS!
consisting

of

Silk Warp Melange,
Pure Mohair,

leaking 500

Only.
•

_

For

Prospectus. &c., address

GREY
from the

SUITINGS,
Cheapest

We have made

to the Best.

Specialty

a

Fox.

Sch

of

We wish

Carrie, (Br) Bonnell, St John. NB—J Porteous
Sch Gladiator, (Br) Parker, Yarmouth NS—John

UNDER

Boys’

ST.,

Ruatan.

mb31

We

WHITE

GUINET

torn.)

PALL RIVER—Sid 1st, brig Milwaukee, Mitchell,
sch Laura S Watson, Sargent. George-

New York;
town.

-AND—

Domestic Department
is full of all

Housekeeper

a

NO. 13 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Cor. Congress aud Elm Sts.
“ONE

Obeai

foreign ports.
SM fin Manila Feb S, ship Golden State, Berry, tor
and
New York.
Cebu
Sid fm Banjoewangie Dec 28, Barque Nettie Merrvman, Rollins, Queenstown.
Saugor Feb 17’8hlp Alaska, Humphrey, for

Boston”

Ar at Malta 7th ult, barque
Bounding Billow, Rey1
nolds, Boston.
Ar at Barcelona 10th ult, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner, New Orleans.

SanFranc!scoerP

3Ut

”U’ ahl!’John Bryce> Morse,

ILatest by European steamers.l
SM fm Liverpool 16th H L Richardson, Anderson.
Mattano. Chisham, Havana.
C d 14th, D W Chapman, Stetson, Key WeBt.
CM at Loudon 14th, No Plus Ultra,
Borden, for

New York.
Ott theOwers
for Montevideo.

Havana1

15th, Son tag. Herriman, from Leith

Last bnt not least

comes our

Up-StairsDepartment
COMPLETE

"POKEN.
15. lat 4 40, Ion 30 30, sch Maggie E Gay. from
Baltimore tor Rio Janeiro.
Feb 18, lat 2 56 S. Ion 27 20 W, ship Templar, Has
kell, New York for Melbourne.
March 23, lat 33 12. Ion 56 10, sch Dolly Varden, ot
Columbia Falls.
Feb

R E O PENE D.
C.

A.

SA5SKRAIT,

Havingjust returned frou New York with a large
and carefully selected stock of the latest style goods,
the Fifth Avenue and Gossamer, would invite his
ft lends and the public generally to call and examine

his stock.
Thankful for past favors and wishes
of the same.

a

continnance
mc30dlw

FOR

ONLY.”

m*um-_mb28d2wis

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s
CELEBRATED

GREEN

PAINT !

J. Porter & Co., Boston,
Sole Agents for N. E.

Lightest and

GREEK,

most Brilliant in the

Market,

Light and medium Imperial French Green.

They have
brilliancy

For

properties,

«

no

Equal

color, covering

neness

and dur-

ability.
man

Unfading Greens,
and so great has been the demand, that
they ha/e
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dealers anti consumers will have no other alter once
using
this make.
For s tie by dealers generally and at wholesale
by
the sole Agents for New England.

35 INDIA ST..

CO.,

BOSTON,

Tarnishes and Japans,

Ship Paints, Colors,
Lubricating

Oils.

CO.,

nal

Cloths,

a

—

per

few

days

at

CO.’S,
STREET,

JUST ABOYE PREBLE HOUSE

L ADIES I
is your time to secure bargains

al>1__(13t

To Hotel

Keepers,

BUILDERS AND OTHERS.

“TALMA” in Drap-de-eta,

Hotel Site to be Leased,

can

—

show the best line ol

Cashmere

Shawls
prices

that

AT GORHAM, N. H.
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
otter to lease for a term of years, to responsible
parties, willing to erect a First-Class Hotel, the site
formerly occupied by the “Alpine House.” at Gorham, N. H., together with a Farm, consisting of
about 40 acres of land, in a high stete of cultivation,
in the immediate vicinity of the proposed hotel.
The Alpine House,” which was destroyed by Are
about eighteen mouths ago, wa< situated near the
Railway Depot at Gorham, and about eight miles
from the “Glen House,” at the foot of Mount Washington. The late tenant having retired from business
is not desirous of re-building.
The “Alpine House” was a well known and favor-

ite resort of tourists.
The Companv will be prepared to grant a lease for
a long term of years, and to treat
very liberally with
suitable parties.
For further particulars apply to
C. E. BARRETT. Portland,
or to C. J. BRYDGES.

Managing Diroctor, Grand Trunk Ra'lwav,
mc31eodis3w&wis3wl4
Montreal.

wanted!

pur-

10,000 Human Feet!

EASTMAN BROS.,
332 CONGRESS STREET.

8P2__

dtf

Investment Securities
State of Maine 6’s.
State of New Hampshire 6’s.
Portland 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cleveland 7's.
Dayton S’s.
Toledo S’s.

Men, Women and Children’s to fit 5,000 pairs Boots
and Shoes, just received ami
opening at 132 Middle
Street. If you want to fit a

fe?3d6w_

IN

—

at

DEM
51

Portland
Bath
Belfast

A2tD

eodtf

Bangor

—

...

•
Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
Cincinnati

■

■

•

•

■

ItlneCenWE.R.
E. k J.

j,®

a>«

f.J

_

American R. R. Gold

6’s

FOB SALE BY.

—

SWAN & BARRETT,
tOO MIDDLE STREET.
eod lablST

OR

—

Dyed Brown. Black, Blue-Black
and Blue, and Pressed Ready
lor w ear. Carpels Cleansed
at fostek>s dye bouse,
'd4 Union Street.
mo28eod2ptt
~—

>ep21

the attention of all persons afflicted with

S5“F0R SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS

jfn

HARRIS & WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,
2«7 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

W. F. PHILLIPS &

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
PORTLAND.

1

TS&Tlrn

KENWAY BBOTHERS,

Architects and Civil Engineers,
No. 6 Phcpnix Block.,
AUBURN
We

arc

MAINE.

prepared to make Designs, Drawinf 0 and
for every description of Architectural and

Estipiates,

Engineering

Work.

Having over thirteen years’ experience in the
Europcau and American practice, we are in a position to put through work in a
satisfactory and reli-

able manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be
surpassed
for accuracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in showing to
gentlemen who
mav favor us with a call, SPECIMENS ot our
work
embracing Designs for Churches, Public
Schools and Pnvate Residences, on which we have
been engaged.
Communications by mail promptly attended to.

Building*’

Reff.rencfs permitted to Patterson & Edwards.

Lewiston; Little, Smiih & Co., Auburu; B. F. Sturgis. M. D., Auburn; Robinson & Beede. Auburn;
Nelson Dingley, Esq., Auburr.
mch4is3m

Curtain

Cornices !

I have exclusive sale of some
very choice patterns of Curtain
Cornices, just exhibited for the
fli si time, and I invite parties
about to furnish, to call and examine them.

HALE!
Corner Cross Street.

roc28___is2v

A

THEstantly
ai)2dlw*

—

coal;

very best for
on

family

use

will

be kept

con-

hand and for sale by
s- L* HARRIS,
at Union Wharf, Yarmouth, Me.
WWW.

Large Stock, consisting of

Organs, Violins. Aceordeons, Concertinos, Flutes. Ilnrinoniens,
Piano Stools, Banjos, Rons,
Triinminos,
Flagolcts,
Slrlntrs, Piccolos, tiuit-

4'laroncts,

Cornets,
Files,

And everything pertaining to Musical
Goods.

k. Hawes,

H miDDLE

IV. O CRAM-

1,®

County, Ind„

“Worthy

Cough or any irritation ot the Throat and Lungs."
*
—George Upton.

a

c.

Fnrni.brd sad Shipp'd by

Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed

«

a

music Folios,

de9dl*tf
,
1

as

setts

ars,

OF PURE

«<.

...

•

Marlon

0>s
j>,

•

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

eodtf

I C E

6’g
■

fifteen years,

Senate, writes: ‘*1 have found them
useful
in keeping Ihe throat free from irritation very
during long
public speaking.**
Rev. Samuel C. Blake. Pastor of East
CLnreh,
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches,” defires, without solicitation, *‘f testify to the rare
virtues of Nolcini's Couch
Lozenges, as a relief for
!jore Throat, resulting from a cola or the strain ot
public speaking.

ICE.

6’s

•

of

FOR A SHORT TCTIK oiav,

STREET,

Market Street.

men46

CARGOES

■

test

ed Down !

BROS.,

--------

BONDS

a

Musical Goods Mark-

—

EXCHANGE
—

32 Exchange Street,

them after

NO. 2 FREE STREET,

—

Furniture of all Kinds !

sale by

PORTLAND, ME.

recommend

remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation ot the Throat.
Hon. George B. Losing, President of Massachu-

M. G. PALMER

GREAT BARGAINS

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,
apt

and SINGERS

DIFFICULT FOOT
Go to M. G. Palmer’s, No. 132 Middle
Street, where
you can eet a wide or narrow, full or slim Boot, just
the width and length that will be
easy and graceful,
and enioy the rare luxury of
wearing a Perfect Fit*n addition to the Largest and Best Stock
of Custom Made, Han.l-Sewcd
Boots, we will take
measures for Gentlemen or Ladies who have Corns,
Bunions, large Joints, Ingrowing Nails, &c and
guarantee a satisfactory lit every time.

—

for

PUBLIC SPEAKERS

THE

Orey Suits.
We

CLERGYMEN,

mc!9

Spring Redengote
and

Aalhmn, Brnarhitia, Cough,. Cold., Sore
Throat, rtc.

Ounce,

and the Universal

—

felteod6m

Unsnrpassed for Cure of

297 CONGRESS

WITH

Jackets. Basket and Diago-

Java.

SM fin Bombay Feb 17, Alexander McNeil, Storer
*
Rangoon.
SM finI Cadiz 3d ult, M W Brett,
MatanPeterson,
zas; Lillian, Rnmball. do.
Aral Havre 12lh ult.
Conquest, Small, from San
Francisco.

AT

12 Cents

now

Cardlff 14th’Ro,ettl McNeil,
Spronl, from

Ar at Glasgow 16th,
Waldenestan, Portland.
SM fin Melbourne Jan 26. L M Long. Crockett tor
Newcastle NSW; 28th, Washington l ioby Hankon
do, (anil sailed.)
Ar at Padang Jan 26, Henry
Buck, Blanchard

PRICE

Also Agency for NIMIA:. DK JIOREMT’f* REI. 1A Hi t. IVU inns. All the P .ttern* are
accurately cut, traded In sizes, and notched to show
how they go together, aud put up in Illustrated Envelopes, with full directions for making, amount of
material required, trimmings, e c., etc.
Patterns
sent by Mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. Also
Mme. Demorest’s semi-annual What to Wear, 15
cents. Mammoth Colored Bulletin or Fashions, $1.
Subscriptions received tor Demorest’s Monthly Magazine. Yearly $3, with splendid Chromot as a pre-

—

NELSON &

chasing

Hoboken.

OF

—

conld

give

uJJlMOpey

we

Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges.

WORSTEDS,

wish.

had,

strong. Portland.
Sia 181.
DCHftMh.lor N ew York; schs
CTeelwing, Cobb Virginia; Porto Rico, Wentworth;
J W Woodruff, Haskell; Campbell, Hatch; Saxon
Warren, and Frank Maria. Wood, Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 1st. sch M O Sproul, Spronl. Bristol
Cld 1st. brigs H H McGilvery, Stubbs.
Rockport,
to load lor Brooklyn; Z Williams. Veazie, Charleston; schs B F Waite, Aylward, Windsor. NS; Carrie
Alice, Call. La Have. NS; Lillian, Ryan, Belfast
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 31st, seh
Belle,Mills,

any

TURNER^ BROS.,

J. PORTER &

ASSORTED SHADES,
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, brig Mary C Haskell. Lord. Dix Island tor New York; schs Fannie
Butler, Sherman, Charleston for Belfast; A Lennox.
IN STRIPES
Gray. Boston for New York, (mafnboom broken);
L A Burnham, Harris, St George for Baltimore
Also ar 31st, brig Marshall Dutch, Turner, Philawe ever
and in
delphia for Portland: sch Mary B Harris, Mitchell,
Havana 16 days for Portland.
can’t fail to suit.
Sid. brig Mary C Haselkl; schs A S Murch, Lizzie 1
L Mills. Tahmiroo, L A Burnham. Lulu, Adrian,
Abbott Lawrence, Senator Grimes, Juliet.
Sid 1st. schs P L Smith. Terrapin, Addie Murchie, 1
Please
ns a call before
Grand Island, F Nickerson, Gen Hall, Kelpie, A K
Woodward. J G Drew, Sunbeam. Alice, Adrian,
elsewhere.
A Leland. M L Newton, Nile, Malabar, Geo B Ferguson. J Paine, F L Porter, David Faust, M L Varney
No trouble to show Goods.
Alice M Allen. Hero. Harriet Fuller. H Means. Richmond, V R Gates. W Stevens, Leontine, D M French
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch Lizzie L Miils,Arm-

SILKS

offered in Portland. They are superior to
Silks in the market at the same price, and
GUARANTEE them to wear welh
ever

eod2w

—

GOODS

Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Richmond, Guptill.
Rockland for Pawtucket, with foresail and flying jib

FINISH.

shall open the iinest line of

Agent for Maine. 35 India St., Boston, Mass.

O IT R

Damariscotta; Rosannah Rose. Gilkey, Ytuinoutn.
Sid 31st. ship Mayflower, Call. Havre.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3lst, sch Armida Hall, Hall.

RICHMOND—Ar 30th, sch John Farnham, Murphy. Bath ; Chas Coniery, Creamer. Wood’s Cole.
FORTRESS MONROE—*Pn»ned in 31st, sch Georctfe
Staples, Lord, M«*fcu for New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, schs Hamburg, Hall, from
Porto Rico; Helen A Hoyt. Hoboken.
Ar 30th, sch Emma Crosby. Crosby, Cardenas.
Cld 30th, brig Anita Owen. Guptlll, (not Pettingill)
Havana; Jessie Rhynas, Hall, do.
Cld 31st, sch Addle Jordan, Leavitt, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-*-Ar 30lh, sch Jennie E Simmons, Young, Jacksonville.
Cld 3lst, schs Roger Drury, Gage, for Aspinwall;
Delhi, Emerson, Saco.
Below 31st. schs Abbie Dunn,Fountain,
Matanzas;
Albert Jameson, from New York.
Passed Newcastle 31st, brigs Gazelle, and Peri, for
Cuba; sch Charlie Morton, for do.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. brig Eliza Stevens. Estes,
Matanzas; schs Constitution, Smith, Jacksonville;
Thos Watts, Cunis, Whiting; Bramhall. Hamilton,
and Delmont Locke, Hatch,Portland; Clara Rankin,
Rogers, Lane’s Cove ; Maria Adelaide. Kent, do;
Evelyn, Crowley. Providence; Mary Augusta. Holt,
do; Lark, Guptill. CalaL: Beni Strong, Sullivan,
Fall River; Lilly B French, Guifiver, ftn Boston for
Charleston; Jas Wall, Wiley, Rockport for Norfolk;
Laconia, Hall. Rockland.
Cld 31 t. brig Rachel Coifey, Conev, St
Pierre; schs
O M Marrett, Reed, Maranham; Ella Presse>. Presrey, Baracoa; Abbie H Hodgroan. Talbot, Fernandina; Hudson, Reed, Calais; W G R Mowrey, Eaton,

special attention to the

CASHMERE

PORTLAND.

LARGE LOT

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar 27th,sch Anita, Whittemore

Below, ships Emma, Oliver, and Western Empire,
Grozier. trom Havre.
Cld 27th, sch Wm Fisher, Hicken, Utilla.
PENSACOLA—Ar 25th, sch Alice B Gardiner.Turner. Guadaloupe.
SAVANNAH—Cld 31st, sch Danl Pierson. Pierson,

call

Guinet Black Silks

HOTEL,

FALMOUTH

General
& Mens’ Wear.

Porteous.

NEW

to

—FOR—

York—Henry

Sch

of which have been
the New York and

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

120 MIDDLE

Spring Goods

Warrenton, Rich, New York—Orlando Nick-

erson.

—

Boston markets.

<

Kerosene and

Woolens in

the

Ac.,

FRANCIS H. COFFIN

CLEARED.
New

OF

J. PORTER &

strokes per hour.

Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson,

Tuesday

Attractive Lines

that we-have ever displayed, all
selected with great care from

ers,

RETURNED—Sch Alquizer, hence for New York*

most

and

Goods, Silks, Shawls,

Dress

received for

the Entire Work

CHEAP,
full line of

a

Monday

SWI&S

Guizot’s
Popular History ol
France has our hearty approval.
JOHN RAND.
GEO. F. SHEPLEY,
JOSIAII H. DRUMMOND,
J. B. BROWN,
D. W. BACON.
W. II. ANDERSON,
HENRI DUCOM.
AEBRO E. CHASE,
and many others.

Subscriptions

Jap. Stripes 4-4,
and

on

It is only after ye-irs of experiment1* that the
llfilet lirers have succeeded in producing these

Grandrell Mohair,

VERY

|

—

BROTHERS,

—

fit to

The new popnlar History of
France is an honor to the illustrious name of Guizot.
It has been
accepted us a classic even by the
political enemies of the author.
Vet it is a popular history, written
to interest and inform all classes
of readers. There is no display of
erudition, no accumulation of dry
details. The character and deeds
of the great men of France and
the influence of decisive events
are developed with dramat.c power. Tt*e sptrited engravings which
illustrate the American edition arc
in harmony with the design of the
author. Such a work cannot fail
to be a constant source of delight
and instruction to the possessor.
EDWARD W. HAEE,
Professor ot Modem Languages,

AT

Tuesday, March 30 & 31,

Largest and

choice line of

a

&

Monday

We shall open

history
of France, and

Silks,

—

—

Colby University.
Waterville, March 25,1874.

SPRING

NEWS.

Thursday, April 2.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Pox.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Tangier—oysters to
J Freeman.
Sch Fair View, Alley, Wiscasset,—heading to Phin-

woman

Box 1355.

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

Box 747.

Wanted.
man

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM FHg
Name.
From
For
Date
York. .Hamburg..
York. .Hayti, «2fcc

OF

—

THE

WANTED.

AND

—

write it than M. Guizot. The w ide
and mature learning with which
128
EXCHANGE
STREET.
he illustrates this favorite subject,
-aP3
_lm
the large spirit in which he conNotice.
ceives the scenes and sequences ot
Superintending School Committee of Decrine
will be m session at the School
history, the candor ol his stateHouse. Woodlords Corner on WEDNESDAY,
April 8th, at 1 u’- 11 ments and high tone of his reflecclock P. M. for the purpose of examination
and emplovment of teachers.
tions, conspire to make this a
No certificates will be issued to
any teacher and
work of surpassing merit.
no teacher will be
employed who Is not present at !
this meeting.
t
The edition of Messrs. Estes A
D. W. HAWKES.)
S. S.
Eauriat is admirable in all reCCommittee of
\
U
J
A. HAWES,
Deerim?
The page is a comfort to
Deering, April 2,1874.
a)Sdtd spects.
----- I the eye and the illustrations are
Portland Dispensary.
wonderful in spirit and execution.
fltHE annual meeting of the members of the PortJOSHUA E. CIIAMBF.KEA1A.
-*•
J“n,i Dispensary will be held at 122 Federal St.,
on MONDAY. April
Brunswick, March 18,1874.
6th, at 5 o’clock P. M.
CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
ap3d3t
for the Sec’y.

To Let,
(ongrrss Street; is

Goods,

There is

"*

ALSO

Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures.
JOHN KINSMAN,

195

LEAVITT.

POPULAR HISTORY Dress

READ THE FOLLOWING.

ap3_

EXCHANGE STREET.,

—OF—

eodtf

Chandeliers,
—

mel2eod&wlysnll

49 1.2

Whitewashing,

OPENING ! !

and

“P3____

The standard remedies for .all diseases of the
lungs
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s S raws ed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake
Pills,
if
taken
before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
and
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H.
Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the
lungs btgin to heal.
To enable the PulmonicSvrup to do this, Scnenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea-weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts
freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food, and prevents soaring. It assists
the digestion, by toning up the stomach to a healthy
condition, so that the food and Pulmonic Syrup will
m ke gcod blood; theu the lungs heal, and the patient will surely get well il care U taken to prevent
Dr. Schenck

j ==GUKOTi==

Slicridau, Griffiths & Brackett,

To the Public.
Society

Brackett,

and Deborah Jones.

FAMILY

COUNTY.

Weld.

Trusses in the State.

*nc21_sntf
The
mals

&

SUCCESSORS TO

New York.

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

mh27

Nathaniel Benjamin, an old and crippled gentleman of Livermore Falls, was robbed
of $33
by a couple of roughs, who invited him to ride
with them, as he was
tooting it from Phillips to

Craig, Jackson

Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.

ney, Jackson & Fox.
Sch Buena Vista.

dSl.'wUh ™fe4.?c°e!*ecarr bu"i"**»

ANDBOSCOQGIN COUNTY.

assortment of

FITTER !

..

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Boy Wanted.

The annual meeting of the Lewiston and Auburn Railroad was held Wednesday. The Director’s report shows that a contract has been
made with the Grand Trunk Company to complete the road. It has also been leased to the
Grand Trunk on the terms of the contract made
when the construction of the road was undertaken. The Directors have issued $50,000 additional ot bonds to complete the road,
making
the whole cost $150,000.
Tbe election of Directors was postponed to Friday.

Largest

TRUSS

..

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

t____sntf

NEWS.

LORING,
PRACTICAL

Practice.
weak and feeble
bled, blistered, saliva toil, opiumlzed, or griped with
violent purgatives. He kuows that under such
treatment they cannot long survive. In direct conDIED.
flict with t his pull down practice is the principle
upon which Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters operate.
In this city, April 2, Mrs. Lydia, wife of the late
The effect of this incomparable vegetable restorativo
is to build up the system and invigorate the consti- I Isaac Grant, formerly ot Poland, aged 78 years.
(.Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
tution. It imparts appetite and assists digestion, I
enriches and cleanses the blood, regulates and I at the residence ot her son-in-law, A. A. Mayo, No.
The Pall Down

Death

_MI SC ELLA N ROUS.

MISCFXLANEOUS.

___

day,

ln»e
-]nnl

STATE

ADVERTISEMENTS.!i

NEW

IN GENERAL.

on

the lava beds!

SPECIAL NOTICES,

STREET.
eodlm

incl2_
J H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANtTFACTCRkR OF

Suit*, Lounges,
Parlor
Beds, Mattreases,

Spring

itfcDoaongb Patent Bed I.annges,
anaeled Chairs, Ac.

In.

gVAll kinds of repairing neatly done. Farnlturs
•ozed and matted.
oct5-’69T TJtstt

M. C.M. A. Annual Meeting*
The annual
meeting of the Maine Charitable

THE PRESS.
3. 1874.

FRIDAY M0RSI3G. APRIL

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRESS
Mar be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, KobinsoD, Brunell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Ulendenning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
At Bhldeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham, 01 News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw/
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Kennebunk, of C. E. Miller.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Promenade Concert—City Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. A. W. French.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Let—L. Taylor.
NEW

Craig. Jackson & Biackett—Plasterers.

Chandeliers—John

Gas

Wanted—One

man an

1

Kinsman.
woiurn.

Gerrish,

James Mountford, Wm. K. Cushing,
Chas. Averill, J. W. Sweet, Granville Chase
and Wm. Parker. The whole number of members liable to assessment is 252, of which number 86 live out of the city.
Five life members

Notice—School Committee of Deering.
Portland Dispensary—Annual Meeting.
Wanted—Tenement.
Wanted—Drug Clerk.
For Sale—C. D. Small.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kids for Easter—Latner.
Law Court.
The following cases at Law have been decided by
the Full Court:
YORK COUNTY.
Harriet Hill et
; on
for.”

son

al., in oquity, vs. William StevenBill, answer and proof; “Docree as prayed

donee of a Savings Bank
book with the intent to give such donee the deposits
represent*d by the book is a good delivery, and vesta
an equitable title to such deposits in the donee without assignment.
The delivery may be to the donee, or to some other
Rescript.—A delivery to

a

peroon for the donee.
A judgm nt in a suit upon an administrator’s bond
in which the administrator was tound guilty of official neglect in not including the money deposited in
the Savin js Bank and was required to and did inventory 8«ch money and collect the same, is no bar to a
suit by the donee to recover it from his hands.—(Ap-

pleton, C. J.)

of Falmouth

vs.

Inhabitants of Wind-

ham ; on excoptions and motion for new trial by defendants; “Motion and exceptions overruled.”
Rescript.—The testimony is conflicting. The result depends upon the credibility of the witnesses,
and tnere is no decided balance of testimony either
In such cases a motion for a
way
the verdict is against the weight of

new

trial,"because

testimony,

overruled.

will be

ab 10 cue motion on rue

ground oi newly discovered testtmony.lt Is quite apparent that that testimony,
so far as it is material, might
have been discovered
before the trial by the use of ordinary diligence. For
that reason this motion must be overruled.
The exceptions to the ruling excluding the question put to the plaintiff *s witness, Varney, cannot he
sustained. It is true that the groun I on which it
was made was not in accordance with the rule heretofore adopted and practised upon in this State. But
the case does not show that the defendants were
by the ruling, so far as it was erroneous,
but the reverse. The wituess afterward testified ill
full for the defendants, and it does not appear that
had any occasion to avail themselves in the examination, or otherwise, of any of the privileges usually accorded to a party in regard to an opponent’s

prejudiced

they

witness._
Brief Jallisgi.
Wm. A. Jerris the printer, not Wm.
H., the real estate agent, that went to California last week. Wm. H., is still in business iu
Cahoon Block.
John Bradford has resigned the chairmanship of the Board of Overseers of the Poor, and
W. A. Winship has been elected in his

It

was

stead.
It is said that the Grand Trunk will apply to
the city for a right to change location, so another track may be built on the northerly side
of Commercial street.
Accordiog to the Argus John Upham is the
Veritable Ancient Mariner.
The tug boat William Clapp

yesterday

was

launched

noon.

The Portland

Rolling Mill lately found it
necessary to reduce wages, and stated so to the
The men cheerfully acquiesced.
employes.
Quite refreshing in these days of strikes.
Mr. Elisha K. Crane has been appointed
first assistant keeper of SeguinJLight in place
of J. B. Crane resigned.
Deering will abolish school districts sure,
having voted twice to do so.
Nelson Upham, the man without a country
has been removed to the Marine Hospital, the
Danish captain giving the requisite bond.
A handkerchief containing a small sum of
money was picked up on Middle street yesterday. The owner can have it by calling on J.
W. Whitmore at No. 3 Union wharf.
To-day is Good Friday.
A man named Gale, had two fingers jammed
off yesterday at the Portland Company.
Mr. John E. DoDnell has sold the lot corner
of Franklin and Congress streets, to Capt.
Three houses
Charles H. Chase and others.
will be built there this Spring.
The Wolfe Tone Associatian will hold their
annual ball on the first of May.
Anothtr of those pleasant dances came off at
the States iast evening.
The usual weekly Temperance,
Conference meeting will be held at

Prayer

The

public

Mission Chapel this evening.

invited,

the

and

Allen
are

_

Fashionable Wedding.-A fashionable
wedding took place at No. 52J State street yesterday at 12 m., the contracting parties being
Miss Nellie A. Randall,daughter of John Randall, esq., of this city, and Mr. George Ernest
Jenkins of Montreal. The bridesmaids were
Miss Hattie S. Pierce of Augusta, and Miss
Annie Prince of this city, while Mr. Walter R.
Baker of Ottawa, and Mr. Alex Riddell of

Montreal, acted as groomsmen. The ceremony
was performed by Bev Dr. Jenkins of MonRev. Dr. Hill of this city.
attired in white corded
The
train silk, beautifully trimmed with lace and
orange blossoms and in the customary bridal
assist! d by
was
bride

treal,

vail. The bridesmaids were tastefully attired in
white tarletou, adorned with a profusion of
beautiful flowers. The honse seemed to be one
mass of flowers with a large marriage bell of
camelias, azalias and stnilax suspended over
the bridal party.
Altogether the affair was
taken place in
one of the pleasantest that has
About two hundred
our city for some time.
friends of the parties were present,, mauy from
Montreal, Boston and Providence. The bridal
presents were numerous and co tly.and greatly
admired. The happy couple left in the six
o’clock train last evening on their bridal tour.
After this they return to Montreal, where they
make their future residence.
Lord’s supper
will be celebrated in the First Parish church
this Friday evening, at half past seven o’clock
The most appropriate time in the year for this
memorial service would he that observed for
The Lobd’s Supper.—The

many years at King’s Chapel, Boston, namely,
Good Friday eve; the very anniversary of its
Next best to this, it seems to us,
institution.
is that now selected by the First Parish, Good
Friday evening, the anniversary of that solemn
act of self-sacrifice, which the light commemoAs a saered memorial of the Savior of
rates.

mankind, it must lose its force when made of
frequent recurrence, and gain it its power
over the heart when more closely associated
with the dates of the Gospel history.
too

Bible Society of Maine.—The Bible So.
ciety of Maiue held its aunual meeting vtsterofficers
day afternoon and elected the following
for the ensuing year: President, Rev. Wm. B.
Hayden; Vice-President, Edward Gould; CorRe.
responding Secretary. Rev. Asa Dalton;
cording Secretary, Wm. H, Hoobs; Treasurer, O.iver Gcrrisb; Auditors, Rufus H. Hinkley, Mark P. Emery; Trustees, Rev. Thomas B.
Ripley, Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, S. W. Larrabee,
Washington Ryan, Rev. Cliarle,s F. Dole, W.
W. Brown, N. D. Curtis, H. W. Shaylor, Alfred Woodman, Rev. Thomas Hill, DD., S. T.
Courser, dames Noyes. A committee was chosen to

make arrangements for the
anniversary

near at

hand._

Police Notes.—Officers Rich aud Gribben
men
yesterday afternoon for indulging in a little discussion in regard to real
The men and a woman came cut of
estate.
the
Building about noon, one of the men

arrested two

City

Presently
a deed in his band.
fell to blows, and the deed was torn.
having

the men
Subse-

quently they were arrested.
Lawton
Yesteiday morning officers Mosely,
and Walker arrested three boys named Kennedy, Guptill and Leavitt, who escaped from tbe
Reform School tbe night before.
SMAfHUPs.—A

attempted
on

man

driving

a

beach wagon
freight trains

between two
Commercial street yesterday morning.
to pass

The

trains came together, the wagon was smashed,
tbe horse was bruised and tbe man escaped
without injury.
Mr. W. II. Fessenden’s horse ran away yesterday afternoon, tearing off tbe top of the
sunshade to which he was attached and break-

ing

one

have been admitted during tbe past year. Two
hundred and sixty-eight dollars have been collected for assessments, and $40 for initiation.
The whole amount collected was $308.
A successful course of leetures was conducted during
the winter. On January 1st the bonds of the.
Association, $25,000, were delivered to the
care of the Association by the Trustees; having
all beeu paid, thus freeing the Association
from its entire indebtedness.
Since then the
bonds have been burned.
There has been considerable sickness among its members which
has been attended to by the charity committee,
and by calls from members.
The Treasurer reported all bills paid and
$5.03 in tbe treasury.
The Librarian reported 260 new volumes ad-

of the shafts.

Installation.—The officers elect of Portland
Division No. 95 Sons of Temperance for tbe
at
ensuing term, will be installed this evening
7i o’clock at the Hall of tbe Division No. 351£
Congress street. Tbe ceremonies will be open
to the public.

Pmsonal.—Capt. Chas. A. Boutelle, editor
of the Bangor Whig is in town.

served with imposing ceremonies at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, and an immense congregation was in attendance to witthe consecration of the oils and the procession of the blessed sacrament.
Bishop Bacon acted as celebrant, assisted by priests from
various parts of his diocese. Two hundred little girls clothed in white, aud bearing sprigs of
myrtle, were followed in the procession by the
ness

sisters of mercy and the acolytes, bearing wax
tapers and surrounding the silver crozier. Following these came the clergy in their sacerdotal
robes and the Bishop bearing the blessed sacrament.

In the evening the repository was illuminated
for a time. The tapers were then extinguished,
the crucifixes draped in black, and the altars
denuded in commemoration of the eve of the
Passion. The crucifixes will remain draped until Easter.
To Farmers.—We understand that some
choice varieties of seed oats and barley, from
the department of Agriculture at Washington,
have been received by S. B. Beckett, Secretary
of the Horticultural Society, which he will

gratuitously distribute to farmers who will report to him the result of their cultivation. Office No. 8, City Building, lower floor.

want of new kids
assortment at Lat
200 dozen of
he
has
received
ner’s,
recently
French Kids, comprising al' the newest spring
shades, m two button, of the most celebrated
makes, viz: Kontiinger’s, Courvoysier’s and the
famous Josephine Seamless Kids, the latter reduced to $1 75, selling elsewhere at $2.20; also,
100 dozen German Kids in one aud two buttons
from 02c to $1 per pair; Renier’s uodressed
Kids, two button, at $1 per pair; Gents’ Kids
from $1 to $1.90 per pair; Misses’ Kids 40c and
upwards; closing out 50 dozen pairs, oue aud
two buttons, at 40c and 62c per pair.
235 Congress Str et,
F. LAT.NF.lt.

and gentlemen in
S Ladies
Easter will find*tlie best
r

as

esq.,

chairman of the committee which has so admirably conducted the liquidation of the Association debt.
The service isof six pieces, i

All our best prints 10 cents; best American
ginghams 12Jc, and a good sheeting slightly
damaged selling very cheap
P. M. Frost.
aplleod 3t

ped forward and presented to Charles Holden,
an elegant silver tea-set as a
testimonial
of regard for the services he had rendered as

$200,

and bears the following in“Presented to Brother Charles Holden by the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association as a testimonial for his successful efforts in freeing the Association from its bonded
debt, April 2d, 1874.” Each piece is marked
with the letter H. The set is from the jewplry
establishment of G. A. Harmon, and will be on
exhibition there for a few days. In presenting
it President Pingree made the following appropriate remarks:
Brother Charles Holden:
For eleven years you have as the financial
agent, iu the capacity of chairman of the
Trustees of the school fund, occupied the most
In
responsible position in this Association.
this positiou your executive ability, industrious vigilance,
carefulness and honesty have
been thoroughly tested and; have secured the
fullest conticence of your brethren. Under
your chairmanship the bonded debt incurred in
the construction of Mechanics’ Hall has been
extinguished. You have performed the labor
of placing and changing our investments in a
manner that has secured the largest amount of
i ncome and interest.
You have done all this
without receiving or expecting pecuniary com
valued at

scription:

pensation

or

profit.

Volumes of testimony in favor of Hale’s
of Horehouud aud Tar as a specific for
throat and lung diseases, are pouring in front
all parts of the country.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minate.
eod-&wlw

Honey

No silk equals the Eureka.
say.

secure to the faithful.
Mr. Holden responded in a very appropriate
manner.
He remarked that it was reward
euough to know .hat bis purposes had been acHe said that the occasion was
complished.
the brightest and happiest of his life, and referred to the early days’ of the Association
when the bonds were first issued.
He spoke
in high terms of several of his co-laborers in
the Association, and particularly mentioned
the great services reudered by the late N. A.
Foster, while in the Legislature in securing a
lot of wild land which brought $11,000 to the
Association. The work in the Association has
been steady from the start.
The darkest time
was when the bonds matured.
The holders of
them wanted their money, and the Association
did not have it. At last the money was raised
and the Association went on.
He stated that
Dr. Johnson once defined a mechanic as a
mean fellow, but now that definition is not
applicable. He closed by congratulating the Association on owning such a fine building, worth
at least $60,000.
C P. Kimball, esq., being called upon reHe
plied in a very complimentary manner.
thought that this was a great occasion for the
The
debt
was
all
Association.
paid, and they
were prepared to take a fresh start.
He spoke
of Charles Holden,as being worthy of any trust
that lias ever been entrusted to him.
To him
th3 Association was indebted for its prosperity.
It was Mr. Holden who induced the Maine
Savings Bank to take the first $1000 of bonds.
Mr. Foster also gave the Association a great
help in a very dark hour, These gentlemen
will always be held in grateful remembrance by
the Aasociation.
The following gentlemen were elected officers: L. F. Pingree, President;
Geo. O. Little-

to

field, Vice President; Daniel Carpenter, Treasurer; Geo. A. Harmon, Recording Secretary;
Chas. Holden, Corresponding Secretary; S. H.
Colesworthy, G. L. Bailey, Lyman N. Kimball,
A. S. Mitchell, Luring Lombard, D. G. Drinkwater, Trustees; A. H. Waite, Ward 1, Geo. C.
Littlefield, Ward 2, Richard Cole, Ward 3, S.
A. Hash, Ward 4, A. D. Smith, Ward 5, Daniel Carpenter, Ward 6, and J. B. Thorndike,
Ward 7, Charity Committee.
At the close of the meeting Mr.

The meeting adjourned to the aforesoid saloon,
where the members were soou busy inspecting
the bivalves. At the close of the repott Mr.
Holden arose and commenced th3 following
toasts, which were happily responded to:
The President—Brother Pingree. A good mechanic, upon whom was attempted the wickedness of
seuding him to the Legislatu e. But the citizens put
a stop to that.
He was too good a man to be spoiled
in that way. Let him stand upon his own legs, and
give us his thoughts on this occasion.
The Tice President—Brother Littlefield. He may
be a little field, but be is quite sufficient for his pla.ie.
All he needs is a fair sight, which he is sure to get in
this association, and he won’t have to engage
any
legs of his pred eessor, in order to walk into our affections as our next President.
A Good Mechanic—One of the best carpenters in
our ranks is named Dow.
He carries his fore plane
in bis mouth. Let it wag.
Harmony is an excellent thing among Brethren.
We have among us a pretty good Harmon without
the Y.

Bro. I.arrabee.—'Sot able to be with us—but with
line an ear for everything touching the welfare of
the association, that at this moment" he is listening
for the sound of good cheer from his Brethren. Mav
his health improve till we welcome his
presence
among us again.
Bro. Sewatl C. Chase—Let him tell us of his experience in getting up these Bonds which have so
tried our palieuce for the past years. It is thought
that he hail a finger in that pie.
so

superior to some

are

It is hoped that we shall not have to Wait long for
Bro.’ Wait to add his testimony to the other evidences of the evening.
We have among us our Brother Walker. He is
still strong in the temperance faith. Let fates make
it manifest in this lemperance assembly.
Among the numerous Banks which the country is
crowded, there is not a truer one than the BankB of
ot this association.
The
as

his

man
on

great

never

who rjoes by steam—Capt. Coyle.
He is
the wind. Let him give us a blast from

failing

reservoir.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Soiree Mosicale.—A soiree musicale. complimentary to Mrs. Gardner, was given by the
ladies of the Adams House last eveniug. The
affair was a decidedly pleasant one, and highly

enjoyed
the evening’s

following

The

was

programme:
PART

I.

Duet...

Misa Adams and Mrs. Moore.

Song—Tacea la Notte Placida.Verdi.

Mrs. Gardner.
«—Sweet Kiss Polka 1
pjotrvA
Piano
Sslo, \
u aIld j WaItz. }
Master Elmer Doteu.
Vocal Dust—Holy Mother...Wallace.
Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. Pierce.
Piano Solo—Rhapsodio Hongroise.Liszt.

}

Mrs. Denison.

Song—The Old,

Old

MATTERS IN MAINE
The fiorernor King Statue.
Augusta, April 2.—The contract for the

King, the first Govof Maine, provided for by the last Legislature,has been awarded to Frauklin Simmons,
the well kuowu Maiue sculptor.

marble statue of William
ernor

MASSACHUSETTS.
Uow the Hub Fast*.
Boston, April 2.—Nearly all business has
beeu suspended, and the day generally observed as a holiday. Several churches were open
for fast day sermons which were irore than uu
usually devoted to the object of temper tnce.
Theatres were liberally patronized and base
hall attracted crowds to the Union grounds and
common.
The weather is clear and cold.

NEW YORK.
matters.

squelched yesterday.

The Erie Strike.
A despatch from Vice President Clarke of
the Erie Railway Company now at Susquehanna Depot says “There is no trouble
wnatever
on the line now.
Everything is working well
I am in full charge.
Seut all the soldiers
away yesterday.
Nearly 5000 cars have passed
We shall have no
here since noon Monday.
Ail the disabled engines are in
more trouble.
runuing order again. We have all the men
we want at present in the shops.”
The Saubora Contract.
The Post publishes the essential parts of the
contract
which John D. Sanborn oboriginal
tained from the Treasury Department under
the law of May 8th, 1872. It is signed by Wm.
A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treasury aud by Sanborn, and contains the following

First: That the said pa'ty of the second part
may proceed to collect said taxes so alleged to
be due the UDited States.
Second: That in case auy legal proceedings
are required in the premises, th- same shall be
conducted by the preper United States attorneys, but no such proceedings shall be taken
without the written consent of the Secretary
of the Treasury bo first obtained,
Third: No settlement of such claims shall be
made except uader the provisions of section 10
of the act of Mat'd, 3d, 1863.
Fourth: All costs ard expenses which shall
be incurred by the party of the secoud part in
investigating and prosecuting said claims of
every name or nature, shall be paid and borne
by said party of the second part, and no part
of the same shall be paid out of that portion of
whatever shall be realized from said claims
aud the agreement wtiich is to be retained by
the United States.
Fourth: Whcuever any money shall be collected fron- said persons upon said claims, either by legal proceedings or by settlement as a
compromise of said claims, such money shall
be paid by said persons to the credit of the Secretary of the Treasury and out oi any money so
collected and received there shall be paid to
said party of the second part in full
for his services and for
all costs aud
all expenses of such collection,
a
sum
equal to 50 per ceut. of the gross sum so collectwhich
said
00
cent,
shall
be paid to the
ed,
per
party of the secoud part as the money is collected and paid to the credit of the Secretary
of the Treasury.
The balance of said money
is to be paid into the Treasury of the United
States.
Seventh: This contract maybe renewed at
any time at the pleasure ot the Secretary of
the Treasury.
Vurion* natters.
The New York Free Medical College for woim-!» ia*t
night conferred the degree of M D.
upon tourteeu l.Uy graduates, iuolo-R-n
from M'.une, Massachusetts and Rnode island.
The widow of ex-Fresident Cespedes of Cuba
arrived here last u ght.
Statistics show that German immigration is

Tale.Abt.

John H.

pended.

Elliott,

a

cotton

merchant, has

sus-

iiutn passenger ana treignt steamers nave
commenced running to all points on the Hudson river.
Ihe closing of the Security Bank is due to
the absconding cashier and bad speculations by
another of its officers.
The Aldermen to-day passed strong resolutions in favor of rapid transit and endorsed the
Eastman bill now pending
The $50,000 raised by theatrical benefits for
the poor last week, has been turned over to the
St. John’s Guild for distribution.
Deslrnciive Fire.
Cahoes. N. Y., April 2.—The Tivoli Knit
ling Mills owned by J. G. Baths & Son, was
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon. Loss
The knitting
$200,000; iururance $180,000.
mill of Gregory & Hiller was pattly burned.
Loss unknown but fully insured.
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Vocal Duet—Trust
not.
Mrs. Gardner and Mrs.
her

Pierce..Baue’

Duo-Tarentelle.^.^...^.^^.Heller.
The

Vocal Soto

Blnmenthal.

Sleigh Ride Polka-(by request.)
Grand Orchestra.
Freight an Fnrnituae.
Mr. Editor.—You are in error in your item
which alleged'tlmt the Maine Central railroad
charges $1.88 freight on an extension table
These figures are
from Bangor to Portland.
thirty-three per cent, above the real late.
Truth.
to the real rates, but the ship-

Can’t say as
per informs us that the freight on several extension tables was billed to him at $1.88 each.
He refused to take the goods, when, as a com-

promise,

a

discount

was

WASHINGTON.
The Sanborw

made.

Nominations.
The President sent the following nominations
to the Senate:
Wm. J. Wallace for United
States District Judge for the Northern district
of New York; Capts. A. L. Hough and Gendo
Ugls, to be Majors; Fisrt Lieuts. B. H. Rogers
and John P. Willard to bo captains; Second
Lieuts. J. A. Linden, Rogers Birnie, Jr., W.H.
McCammeu and Thos. B. Briggs to be First
Lieuts. in the army.
Libel

knit

A suit for libel was filed to day in the District Supreme Court, in the name of Amherst
D. Wilder againt Wm. Welch, claiming $100,000 damages
The plaintiff charges that [he
defendant in a letter addressed to Geo. H. Stuart wrote falsely and maliciously of and concerning him by beiug engaged in furnishing
supplies to Indians under contracts made with
the United States, and that his acts at the time
were pending for settlement
before proper officers of the government.
Various matters.
A sub Committee of the
Judiciary Committee of the House to day closed hearing.the tes
in
the
Busteed
timouy
impeachment case.
Congressman Roberts S. Hall of New York,
has placed in the hands of the Speaker his resignation as Chairman of the House Committee
on the
District luvestigadon of Columbia.
His resignation is said to he induced by 'the
failure of the House to sustain various recommendations of tte Committee.
Mr. Colton of
Iowa, will probably be the Chairman,
The House Committee on Territories, by a
vote of 6 to 1, have agreed to recommend the
passage of a bill for the admission of New
Mexico as a State.
Master Ricnard Mitchell has been ordered to
ordnance duty at the Boston navy yard.
The President will leave Washington tomorrow on a brief visit to New York.
Mr. Boutwell appeared in the Senate late
this afternoou looking in very good health.

Fortj-Third

Congress—First Session.
SENATE.

Washington. April 2.
The bill amending the miners’ act having
come back from the House amended, it was re
terred to the Mining Committee.
The Louisville & Portland canal bill, amended also, was returned from the House and after
debate was laid over.
Memorials of the survivors of the Polaris expedition asking aid, and of the widow of Capt.
Hall for a pension were presented and referred
to the Naval Committee.
Mr. Sherman stated that Mrs. Hali and children are in d(stitute circumstances.
The bill from the House revising the pension
laws was recommitted.
Mr. Ramsey from the Post Office Committee,
reported a bill providing for transmission of

correspondence by telegraph.
The bill reported from the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads to provide lor the transmission of correspondence by telegraph is the
Hubbard postal
telegraph minor bill, unchang-

ed except in matters of detail. It proposes to
incorporate Gardner G. Hubbard and his associates as the Postal Telegraph Companv on
condition that it shall contract with the Postmaster General for the transmission of correspondence by telegraph at rates and in accordance with the provisions elaborately prescribed
in the bill, and heretofore in all esseutial features

fully published.

Mr. Ruckingham introduced a bill to confer
upon the United States Courts exclusive jurisdiction over Indian reservations, and for the
punishmentof crimes committed by and against
the Indians. Referred to Committee on Indian
Affairs.
The bill for redemption and reissue of United States notes and for free banking was taken
up.

New York, April 2.—The Times compliments the Assembly for throwing out the alleged claim of $90,000 made by ex-Health Officer Swinburne.
Tnurlow Weed has a letter in the Tribune
to-day warning legislators against certain bogus
claims, including that of Swinburne which was

decreasing.

by those present.

yard.

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, iu tile eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
Press office.
jel4-dtf

liegwlatire

March Payments.
The payments made from the Treasury by
warrants duriug March was as follows. Oil account of civil and miscellaneous $4,461,271.68;
War, $3,415,603.21; Navy, $1,073,387.72; Interior, Indians and peusious, $3,476,043 46; total,

Co

agreements:

Holden invited the Association to go down to the oyster
saloon of Mr. Hatch and “tako something.”

The Barnes of this association
houses outside of it.

from
dress
those

Dr. Bennett is at the Falmouth for a limited time—School of Philosophy every even
mch21tf;
iug.

Aud now in token of the appreciation in
which your brethren regard your faithful ser-

vice, in benalf of the MaineCbaritable Mechanic Association I present you with this service.
Long may you live to enjoy the confidence of
your brethren and to partake of the refreshing
beverage that service may dispense, in that
peace of mind which a good conscience is sure

So the ladies

Rines & Robertson have just returned
Boston with a uice assorimeut of spring
goods; have also received another lot of
nice black alpaccas for fifty cents per
No. 105 Middle street, opp. H. H. Hay &
mcb28tf.

and he sold out to Evans before the work w as
The original arrangement was
Evans was to furnish the material and means
aud divide one half the profit with witness.
David A. Connelly, a contractor, stated that
he sold $1000 of dirt to Edward Clark. The
board found it out, cancelled witness contract
and charged for the dirt.
Gov. Shepherd told
witness that if he ever did such a thing again
he should never have another contract.
Work of the Mims.
The Director of mints reports the coinage at
Philadelphia, San Francisco and Carson, exclu
sive of minor coins and bars, during March as
follows: Gold coin, $4,216,400; trade dollars,
$502,000; subsidy silver coin, $127,085; total,
$4,845,485. Of the above amount the mint at
San Francisco coined over $3,000,000 in gold and
$250,000 in trade dollars.
The orders from Japan and China for trade
dol’ars is still increasing, and the mints are
kept busily employed in supplying the demand.
The Centennial.
In accordance with the President’s order of
Jan. 23J, the following board has been appointed to have charge of the articles contributed bv the Executive Departments to the Centennial Exjiosition:
War, Col. S. C. Lyford;
Navy, Admiral T. Jenkins; Interior, John
Eaton; Post Officr, Dr. Charles F. McDonald;
Agriculture, Win. Saunders; Smithsonian Institute, Prof. S. T. Baird.
The President has designated Col. Lyford to
be Chairman of such a Board.

completed.

$13,306,306.07.

niSCBLIiilNEOIW NOTICES.

Craig, Jackson, & Brackett, Plasterers
Stucco aud Mastic Workers, have removed to
No. 0 South street formerly occupied by Sheridan, Griffiths and Brackett, aud are prepared
to do whitening, whitewashing and coloriug in
the best matiuer; also have constantly on hand
the largest and best assoitmeut of center
flowers, bracketts etc in the State.

library, making about 4000 volumes
now in the library.
After the reading of reports and election of
officers, the President of the Association, stepded to the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Inhabitants

and further appropriation for the library. The
library has beeu newly catalogued and classi
fled. The free course of lectures during the
past winter is favorably spoken of, and a popular course next season is suggested.
The constitution and by-laws are in the hands of a
committee for revision.
From the report of the Secretary, Mr. Geo.
A. Harmon, we learn that twelve stated meetings of the Association, and ten stated and
three special meetings of the government have
been holcten during the past year.
Ten new
members have been elected.
Two have been
dismissed for non payment of dues
Seven
members have been lost by death, viz: F, A.

New Advertisement* To-Day.

To

Mechanic Association was held at Mechanics
Hall last evening for the choice of officers,
Toward
presentation of annual reports, &c.
the close of the regular business a testimonial
was offered to oue of the oldest members of the
Association.
The president’s report represents the condiHe rection of the Association as flattering.
ommends some needfnl repairs to the building,

Maunday
Thursday.-Yesterday was
Maunday Thursday, the day on which our Savior instituted the Holy Eucharist.
It wa3 ob-

Investigation.

Ways and
Washington, April 2.—The
hearMeans Committee did not have ifc'usual
The attendance
ing on the Sanborn contracts. expected, but he
and statement of Sanborn was
the Comfailed to make his appearance, and
mittee proceeded’with its ordinary .business.
District Investigation.
The District Committee to-day heard testiMr.
mony as to sewer taxes leved on citizeus.
To'M of Boston, srid he was taxed $11,000 this
year ou property worth $10,000.
Contractor Strong denied paying the District
Attorney for deciding certain matters in his favor.

1

F. Fowler was recalled.
He stated that
ne was
wrong yesterday in testifying that the
w,'th Mr- inShepherd were in Aug.
1
P'ace
Aug. 1870.
Wm
tlle ““tract clerk of the board
nf
of public works, was
examined in relation to
the manner which contracts
were drawn and
executed. As a rule the
contractors were required to sign contracts before payments were
made to tbem.

i«7|Ver-rit'“ns
wtr*?*
™SiinL, jtl’

Geo. W.Linville testified he had one contiact
D. street.
John O. Evans was a partner

Mr. Merrimon offered a substitute for the
third section, allowing national banks $46,000,000 in circulating notes additional to those now
allowed, to be distributed among States as provided in section 1. Rejected.

Navs—Ailison, Bogy, Boreman, Carpenter,
Ciayton, Conover, Ferry of Connecticut. Ferry
of Michigau, Goldthwaite, Gordon, Harvey,
Hitchcock, Ingalls, -Johnson, Lewis, Logan,
McCreerv, Merrimon, Mitchell, Morton, Norwood, Oglesby, Patterson, Pease, Pratt, Ram
sey, Robertson, Spencer, Tipton, West, Win-

dom—31.
Mr. Davis of West Virginia, offered a substitute fortbatof Mr. Merrimon, proviaing that
$50,000,000 in national hank circulation shall be
withdrawn from States in excess and issued to
States baying less than their proportion. Rejected, yeas 20, nays 31, as follows:

Yeas—Anthony, Conkling, Cooper, Cragin,

Davis, Fenton, Frelinghuysen, Hager, Hamilton of Maryland, Hamilton of Texas, H»mliu,
Jones, Kelly, Morrill of Vermont, Sargent,
Saulsbury, Scburz, Sherman Thurman, Wad-

Ieigh—20.
The question recurred on Mr. Merrimon’s
substitute, and it was adopted, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Bogv, Boreman, CarClayton, Conover, Davis, Ferry of
tichigan, Goldthwaite, Gordon, Harvey, Hitchcock, ingalls. Johnston, Lewis, Logan, McCrepry, Merrimon, Mitchell, Morton, Norwood,
Oglesby, Patterson, Pearce, Pratt, Ramsey,
Robertson, Sherman, Spencer, Thurman, Tipton, West, Windom—33.
Nays—Messrs. Anthony, Boutwell, Chandler,
Conkling, Cooper, Cragin, Ferry of Connecticut, Frelinghuysen, Hager, Hamilton of Maryland, Hamilton of Texas, Hamlin, Jones, Kel-

Kenter,

Morrill of Vermont, Sargent, Saulsbury,
Stewart, Stockton—19.
Mr. Frelinghuysen offered an amendment
similar to that submi'ted by him a few days
ago for accumulation of gold coin in Treasury,
with a view to resumption of specie payments
at some future day.
Rejected—yeas 16, nays
31.
Mr. Thurman offered as an additional section
that from and after June 30, 1874, one-twentieth of the custom dues should be paid in United States legal tender notes, after June 30. 1875,
one-tenth, and after June 30, 1875, one-fifth of
the custom duties shall be so paid.
Mr. Wright offered as an amendment of the
above the following: Whenever the same can
be done without violation of the pledge made
by the act of Feb. 25. 1862, for the payment of
the interest on the public debt and providing a
sinking fund.
Mr. Thun an accepted the amendment.
Mr. Scott said the amendment if adopted
would undoubtedly cause the defeat of the bill
in the Honse of Representatives. The provision was one affecting the revenue, and therefore could not be originated in the Senate.
Ma. Harnli n said he would support the amendment of the gentleman from Ohio in the hope
that the adoption of it would cause the Honse
to lay the bill on the table, the better for the
country. (Laughter.) He was for hard money
and wanted to see the bill defeated somewhere.
Mr. Thurman’s amendment was rejected—
yeas 19, nays 27.
Mr. Saulsbury offered an amendment to the
first section of the hill, authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to redeem legal tender

ley,

$im and' any"mnit ipfe"'tSeredPat ffie

fit

$100 in coin for $110ificurrency, and six "ninths
thereafter at the rate $100 in coin for $108 in
currency, on the first of January, 1877, $100 in
coin for $106 in currency, and six months thereafter $100 in coin for $104 currency, on the first
of January, 1878, $100 in coin for $102 in currency, and six months thereafter he shall redeem them at their face value. Rejected—yeas
4,

nap

01.

Mr. Morrill of Vermont, offered as an amendment to the substitute of Mt. Merrimon, the
bill recently introduced in the House refusing
national banks to keep an amount in U. S.
notes equal to 5 per cent, of their circulation
ou deposit in the Treasury of the United States,
to be used only for the redemption of such circulation. and provididg that it shall be redeemed in greenbacks. After some discussion the
amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. Anthony said to morrow being Good
Friday, a day observed by the who'e Christian
world, he thought the Senate should not meet
as it has been customary during the long session
to adjourn over that day, and he therefore moved to lay the pending bill aside that-he might
make a motion to adjourn over.
The yeas and nays were called and the motion was agreed to, yeas 22, nays 21.
The bill was laid aside and Mr. Anthony
moved that when the Senate adjourn to-day it
be to meet Monday next.
Mr. Morton said this motiou was calculated
to waste tha time of the Senate.
Mr. Anthony said when he was accnsed of
wasting the time of the Senate by a Senator
who had not spoken more hours than he (Anthony) had minutes, he would defend himself,
bnt not till then. (Laughter.)
Mr. Tipton said if the Senate adjourn over
to-morrow on account of its piety it would take
some Sunday session to make up lost time.
Mr. Ferry of Michigan, moved to |amend the
motion of Mr. Anthony so as to provide that
tho Senate should meet on Saturday. He was
williug to give one day, but hoped there would
be a session Saturday to make up for it.
Pending the discussion on the motion to adFerry of Michigan, moved to
journ over, Mr.the
consideration of executive
proceed with

business.
......
Mr Anthony gave notice that to-morrow he
would ask the Senate to ajourn.
Mr Ingalls introduced a bill to incorporate
Rethe Colorado Canal and Land Company.
ferred to Committee on Public Lands.
bill
a
to
the
enable
Mr. Windo'.n iutroduced
Memonites from Russia to effect a permanent
settlement on public lands of the United States.
Referred to Committee on Public Lauds.

Mr. Ferry's motion was agreed to and the
Senate went into executive sess ou. At 5 20
the doors were
reopened and the Senate adjourned tiil to-morrow
HOUSE.
Mr. Storm said that remarks derogatory to
him were printed in Mr. Kendall’s
speech yes-

Non-Union Men Horribly Beaten.
New York, April 2.—A number of nonunion miners
yesterday attempted to go to
work in tbe Hocking Valley, Ohio, coal mine,
but tbey were dragged out by miners aud horribly beaten. The police Were only able to
prevent murder. Further trouble is expected.

terday,

which the latter did not utter.
Mr. Kendall said they were uttered.
The Speaker said it was not right to put
any
thing in speeches of a persoual character which

FOKE1GN.

were not

spoken.
Mr. Conger reported a bill from the Commit
tee on
Commerce, authorizing the appointment
of a person to report authentic information re-

Fire and Famine.
2.—The News special from
India says tucendiary fires are alarmingly fregarding the seal fisheries and fur trade of Alas- I quent in tbe neighborhood of Zetemow. In
ka, condition of the natives, etc. with a salary
tile Gwolierdistrict two large villages have been
of eight dollars
per dav and actual travelling
destroyed. From Nepaul large numbers of the
expenses.
Considerable debate ensued aud
inhabitants are emigrating in consequence of
the bill was laid ov r.
the famine.
Mr. Mellish of New York, presented memoMarine Accident*.
^e East Side, West Side aud North
qvi8
Queenstown, April 2.—The bark Live Oak
Side Associations of the
of New York, in
which has arrived lost several men on the pascity
tavor of increased
appropriations at Hell Gate
sage.
it recites that the anuual
loss arising from
London, April 2.—The hark Panama from
these obstructions is $1
in
one
500,000,that
fifty
Ardrossan
sailing vessels enteriug the passage' sustains The vessel for Savannah has been wrecked.
and cargo are a total loss, but the
forced
injury by being
by the violence of curcrew were saved.
rents ou rocks and shoals and that
ves19,408
Tbe
Robert Dixon from Savannah for
ship
sels passed the gate in four months. In conseLiverpool put iuto Lisbon leaking.
quence of the exhaustion of the appropriations
All About Beil.
work had been suspended at Hell Gate since
the 20th of November.
It was referred to the
Toronto, April 2.—A despatch from Fort
Committee on Commerce.
Gary, Manitoba, says intense excitement was
The House resumed the consideration of the
manifested there on receipt of intelligence that
Riel is in Ottawa and liau taken the oath.
currency bill.
The largest mass meeting ever held in the
Speeches were made by Mr. Niles against
the bill aud by Mr. Harris iu favor of more
province assembled in the open air aud passed
currency, and by Mr. Hurchard in favor of free resolutions expressing unquallifled indignation
hanking and a reduction of the reserve of
at the attempt.of Riel to take a seat in the
banks from 25 to 50 per cent.
House of Commons, aud demanding ParliaMr. Wilson of Ind., gave notice of a substiment to perform its duty, purge itself of his
tute for the pending bill,
his
preseuce aud cause his arrest and transsubstantially the
mission to Manitoba to stand trial on charges
same, particularly as to free banking, but admitting an elastic currency to the wants of of treason and mnrder.
legitimate trade. He did not believe in the
The City Council of Fcrt Gr.rty also held a
redistribution policy.
Ho was willing that
meeting and passed equally strong resolutions.
New England should have all the
facilities for
Ottawa, April 2.— Tbe excitement of yesterbusiness it now had and all he asked for was
day respecting Riel has subsided. It is said he
®otUh and West should uotbe deprived
is in Ogdensburg, whence he will retnrn Wedof like facilities.
He warned New England
nesday, when Parliament again resumes its
that the South and West could control
the govsitting.
ciuuieui u tney cnoose, Dut it
they did it would
be on principles of justice to all, and
MINOR TULFGKAM8,
equal
rights and privileges to all. He teared, howA. J. Smith, Dominion Minister of Fisheries,
that
was
not
the spirit of the East.
ever,
left for Washington, Thursday, to take part in
Mr. Dawes of Mass., did not understand on
negotiations connected with the fisheries and
what grouods Mr. Wilson arraigned New
reciprocal trade between Canada and the Unither
Englaud for any vote of
Repre- ed States.
against free
sentatives
It did
banking.
A movement is on foot to establish a militanot
occur to
him that they have given
ry school in Canada simiiar to that at West
a
single vote against free banking. So Poiut.
far as he understood the tone of public opinion
The internal revenue receipts Thursday were
in New England it was as much in favor of
$322,284.
free banking as was the public sentiment of
the West and South. All that -New Eugland
A London telegram says that the
Marquis of
desired was that free banking should be hedged
Devonshire is dead.
in with safeguards so the country should not
The second boat of the New York and New
have a repetition of wild cat currency.
Bedford steamship line was launched at BrookMr. Mayuard of Teun., suggested that the
lyn, Thursday. She is called the City of Fitchvotes of the New Englaud raem,'ers had been
burg.
with only one exception against making the
Rebecca Burgess coufesses putting poison in
currency bill a special order.
the food of the family of Isaac Teed at MattelMr. Dawes ventured to say that if Mr. May
uck, Long Island.
nard brought in a bill for free banking properly
The Duke of Devonshire is daad.
guarded, he would find no objection to it on the
part of New England.
Henry, the Lynchburg internal revenue emMr. G. F. Hoar said there had uever been a
bezzler, has been convic ed.
siuce
the
period
organization of the governThe steamship Edgar Stewart is still in cusment, when the people of New England did
tody of the U S. Marshal at Baltimore and
not
hold
to
policies to which the peo
will be tried for violation of the
navigation
pie of the rest of the country did not subse- laws.
quently adhere, and he was sorry to hear his
The Mayor of Philadelphia has sigoed the
colleague (Dawes) apologize for or flinch from
$1,000,000 Ceutennial appropriation hill.
any attitude which New Englaud took on this
floor. (None and confusion.)
A Columbus, S. C., dispatch says that Hum
Mr. Dawes—with some manifestation of
bert, treasurer of the Orangeburg Co. has been
sent to jail for stealing $30,000, that Smith of
feeling—“1 do notkuow what occasion my colleague has to say I am apologizing f jr the at- Fairfield Co, went yesterday and others will
titude of New England. I was giving my idea
go soon.
of the sentiment of the people of New Ed»Light suow was report at 11 o’clock last night
lani
ie question of
free banking.
If °I I in Western New York.
have (-one it in a manner that looks like apoloThe Howard Court sat with closed doors yesgizing, 1 understand the mature of a fair and
terday.
candid statement before the House of what I
The Ogdeusburg & Lake Champlain R. Rbelieve to be the tone of public sentiment in
Co. have commenced a suit against J. G. Smith
New England. I am not here watchiugauy of
of
the Central Vt. R. R. Co. to test the validity
to
see
whether
I
colleagues
cau
my
find occaof an agreement of 1870 under which the Version to set myself above thsui as
standing up
rnout
Co. has controlled the former road.
for the r.ghts of New England better than
they.
^
(Laughter and encouraging remarks.)
Mr. Wilson of Ind., *aid it was very evideut
FINANCIAL AND C’OMMEICCkAL
these gentlemen cannot harmoniously settle the
attitude of New Englaud for themselves, and I
certainly do not propose to settle it for them.
Portland Wholesale Markets,
Mr. Hawley of Conn., (amid great noise and
confusion,) said: As representing one little
Thursday, April 2. The flour market is quiet,
section of New Eugland, I can tell you what
rather dull, with prices unchanged. Corn Is very
my position is. I do not care how much money
firm at 90 @ 92o for Mixed and 93 @ 95c for Yellow;
there is in the country. The more the better if
oat* are steady at 65 @ 68c. Sug irs are firm at 10|
is good money. I do not care bow much capi@ 10}c for granulated ajid 9 @ 9}c for coflee crushed.
tal there is In tse country.
The more the betMolasses is steady and quiet. Pork is very firm at
ter. It is capital that they want in Indiana,
more than money, and it is because we have
the recent advance Butter is dull and prices tend
been iu Connecticut two hundred years and
downward. Potatoes are firmer at 75c by the car
saved every dollar we have earned and put it
load and 85c in small lots. Oranges are firm at $5 50
in the savings banks that we happen to have
for prime fruit; Lemons the same. Egos are a little
money. Let the gentleman report a bill that
firmer and are selling at 18 @ 20c. Apples are firm
will withdraw legal tender notes and establish
at 6 00@ 6 50 for prime, sound fruit.
free banking and 1 will vote fur it.
Duly, for
Heaven’s sake, do not disgust the people any
more with "wild currency.”
Before I will
Foreign Exports.
vote for one dollar of expansion I will consent
ST. JOHN,
Schr Carrie—1022 bbls flour, 50
that you take all circulation lorm my next door
do dried apples, 10 do barley, 40 do peas.
neighbor, it you caunot find relief in any Oiher
Y^AmOUTH, NS. .*-chr Gladiator—900 bbls flour,
may, to provide for m-re free banking. I
2000 loss Mer,42 galls paint, 300 lbs nails, 5 pkgs ot
speak for Connecticut.
merchandise.
Mr. Butler of Mass.—I think that I should
be allowed to say a word here.
DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
(Laughter.)
I have the advantage of neither having to apologize for New England or for ary vote I have
Receipts of Floor.
given while representing her on this floor. I
EASTERN R. R.
have given votes for the country, thank God,
and t thought I was doidg my duty to New
Consianees.
Bbls. Consianees.
Bbls
Eugland when I never arrayed her or her in- D W Coolidge.200 Josselyn«& Co.100
Blake & Jones.100
terests against the interests of the whole country. I am not willing to flood the country with
Total.400
this irredeemable paper money issued by corReceipts ot CSraio, Arc.
porations iu order that they may make money
out ot it, and withdraw the money of the
By water conveyance 1,000 bush corn meal to Geo
peaW True & Co.
pie, the greenback currency, which is the only
basis on which all the bank paper is sustained.
New York Stock aud Money Market.
The gentleman from Connecticut (Hawley) is
York. April 2 —Evenina.— Wall street markquite willing to have free banking if he can etsNew
are quiet and devoid of feature.
Money in ample
have more bauk paper in New England than
at 4 @ 4} per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange
supply
elsewhere, out of which bankers can make quist and
nominal.
Rates
at 4.85} for
steady, prime
profits and have all the chances of grinding the
60 day and 4.88} for short sight; selling rates at 4.85
man.
He
is
to
have
tuat
Gold
sort
of
at
willing
declined
to
@4.88.
opened
poor
113},
113}, but
rallied at the close to 113} on inflation dispatches
irredeemable paper which these bankers can
from Washington. The rates paid for carrying were
issue without price and without tax, in order
1 @ 5 per cent, and flat for borrowing. The Customs
that they may supply it to other people and take
receipts to-day were $488,000. The $1,000,000 of
toll ou it asitgoes along.
That is the kind oj
G Id fetched 113 21-100 @ 113 3l}-100. The
treasury
irredeemable money he is for; that kind I am
Assistant Treasurer paid to-day $20,000 for interest
and $10 000 iu redemption of 5-20 bonds.
against Let us take the faith of the nation,
all the property of the nation and the wealth of
The operations of the Gold Exchange Bank were
as toliows:—Gold
the nation, all the power of the uatien. all thut
balances, $1,970,171; currency
balauces. $1,243,090; gross clearances $58,003,000.
there is in the country,save the greenbacks,and
Government bonds dull and strong. State bonds are
it
behind
the
as
a
put
greenbacks
pledge for quiet The stock market was quiet and steady early
their redemption. That is my policy.
I am
in the day on narrow fluctuations, but as the
day bedone. (Laughter and confusion.)
came advanced it became weak and a general fall occurred. Towards the close there was a rally on the
announcement from Washington that Senator Merriman’s amendments to the third section of Senator
TERRIBLE
Sherman’s bill for the issue of $46,000,000 additional
national bank circulation had passed in the Senate,
and prices advanced } @ } per cent, and closed active
and strong with the final dealings at highest quo-

London, April

TRAGEDY.

Five Persons Found Dead in

a

House.
San Francisco, April 2.—A despatch from
Austin, Nev. gives the particulars of a tragedy
iu Smoky Valley in thatState. Reckstein had
been for a long time jealous of his wife in consequence of the attentions paid her by a yonng
man named
Norton, and they had frequent
quarrels. Yesterday a man Darned Osterhans
went to Recbstciu’s house, and receiving no response to his demands for admission, broke
open the door. Od the floor lay the naked body
of Mrs, Reckstein, cut into pieces and her head
split open. At her feet were the bodies of her
two little girls, their beads nearly severed from
the liodies, and near by were the dead bodies of
Reckstein and young Norton, grappled as in a
death struggle. Recksteiu grasped in his right
hand a large bowie knife covered with blood,
and iu NortoDS right hand was a dragoon pistol
two chambers of which were discharged. There
is no living witness to the terrible affair.

Freight Regulations.
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 2.—At the convention of general freight agents of the various
Western railroads and freight lines to-day, the
following schedule of rates was adopted:—
Fourth class freight from Chicago to Boston,
45 ceuts; to New York, 40; to Philadelphia and
Baltimore, 30; from St. Louis to Boston, 55; to
New York, 50; Philadelphia and Baltimore, 45;
from Keokuk to Boston, 55; to New York, 50;
Pb ladelphia and Baltimore, 45; from Indianapolis to Boston, 40; to New York, 35; Philadelphia and Baltimore, 38;Louisville to Boston,
47; New York, 42; Philadelphia aud Baltimore,
37; Cincinnati to Boston, 40; to New York, 35;
Philadelphia and Baltimore, 30. Third class
frcigl t, five ceuts; second. ten;first class fifteen
ceuts more than the fourth.
An

Appreciative Keeper

and

a

High-

Prisoner.
Providence, R Im April 2. —Tbos, F. Collins, held here under a requisition from the
Governor of Illinois, on charge of conspiracy,
escaped from jail this evening while the officer
was
taking him to the warden’s table for tea.
Tte warden’s attention being meantime diverted by the prisoner’s wife.
The fugitive
was
pursued, but a carriage was in waiting a
few steps from the door into which he sprang
and was driven off. The wife was taken into
custody for abbeting his escape and arraigned
before a magistrate and held in $1500 bail.
Toned

THE TEMPERANCE RAID.
Row

in

an

Ohio Tillage.

York, April 2,—A Columbus, Ohio
despatch staies that all saloons in Man field
were closed yesterday by the new local
prohiNew

bition law.
At Steubensville a band of music which had
been .hired to play by a rumseller, was attacked
by a mob and brokeu up.
Fire in

a

School House and Forty Persons Injured.

Milwaukee, April 2.—On Wednesday night
at
exercises were beMiddletown. Wis., while
a school
house, a lamp exploded,
which set fire to the building. About 300 persons were Dresent and became panic stricken.
In the rush for the doors abont forty persons
were injured, four seriousiy.
The .fire, burned
about half an hour when it was extinguished by
two
plucky women, who smothered it with
overcoats and carpets.
ing held in

iTtETEOKOLOUICAlif
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS

on

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
/
Officer, Washington, F>. C.,
April 2, 3.00 (P. &•))
Far New England
Friday generally cloudy weather and possito

rain or suow, winds gradually veering
west and nortewest during the afternoon and
evening with clearing weather.

bly

In a Toronto house of ill-fame, yesterday,
Johu Henley set fire to the clothes of Mary
Slatterby and she was burned to death.

tations of the day. The total transaction ot' the day
were about 125,000 shares, including 23.300 Union Pacific, 21,800 Western Union, 18.700 Wabash, 14,500
Lake Shore, 13,500 Pacific Mail, 9500 Erie, 6700 North
Western common, 4200 New York Central, 3600 Illinois Central, 3200. St. Paul.
The following were tne quotations ot ttOTernment
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881,.121}
United States 5-20’s 18C2.117
United States 5-20’s 1864.US
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
120
United States 5-20’s 18G5,uewex-int
....
119
United States 5-2o’s 1867,.
120
United States 5-20’s 1868,. .117
United States 5’*, new.115
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest.
....114
Currency 6’».
117
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 79}
Pacific Mail. 48}
S. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 100}
..
....

Erie.-.39}
Erie preferred.
60

Pacific stock. 38}
The following were the quotations lor Pacido Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 94}
Union Pacific do. 86#
Union Pacific land grants.80}
Union Pacific income bonds...86}
Union

Ifomratie VlarkcM.
New York, April 2— Evening.—Cotton is dull,
easier and unchanged: sales 1793 bales; Middling uplands at 17c ; forward deliveries advanced 1-32. Flour
—shipping grades quiet aud firm with a limited supply, lair export demand, dull and without decided
change; sales 11,500 bbls; Western and State at 5 00
@ 6 75; White Western extra 6 75 (g 7 10; extra Ohio
6 75;exlra St Louis 6 40 g 11 00; Southern
at 6 60
flour at 6 4u g 11 00. Wheat 1 g 2c better and more
doing; export 156,000 bush; No 2 Chicago at 1 52 g
1 55£: No 2 Milwaukee at 1 57 g 1 58; ungraded low*
and Minnesota Spring at 1 48 g 1 58; No 1 Milwaukee
1 60 g 1 63; No 1 Duluth 1 *1$ in store; No 2 Northwestern and No 2 Milwaukee together 40.000 bnsh,
n«in-nai-li

ftlan

texamW

■

1.

A

mi

A *■■■

and 30.00U ungraded Iowa for
ty
days-nApril at 11 55;firmer
-~li
with
«|

bi. oom

quiet; sales 82,000 bush;

fair

inquiry,closing

new Mfcced Western at 83 ffl
90c, the latter for very choice; western Yellow st 89
old Western Mixed 89 ffl
88c
Western
White
@ 0c;
90c; also 20,000 bush old Western Mixed for all next
at
87c.
Oats arebetter ;sales
do
all
April
week, 25,000
10,000 bush at 58 @ 61c for Mixed Western; 61 @ 64c
lor White Western; 62c for Mixed State; 62Jc for
White State. Coftee is more active and unchanged;
sales 470 bags Rio at 2Ujc. Sugar active and 4c lower;
fair to good reflulng 7J @ 7|c: Porto Rico7J@72c;
Muscovado 7 7-t6c ffl 8Jc. Molasseeis quiet. Riccis
Petroleum is firm; crude at 7Jc on spot; reouiet.
fined at 15J ffl 15Jc. Tallow is steady at 7}c. B win ut
quiet at 2 50 Tor strained. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpeutine quiet at 47c. Pork is firmer at 16 75 for new
mess seller April; 16 50 ffl 16 60 seller
May; 16 90@
Id 95 seller June. Beel unchanged; plain mess 9 50
@ 11 00; extra mess 12 00 @ 13 00.
lard is firmer;
prime steam at 9 ffl 10; seller May at 10 @ 10 1-16.—
Butter unchanged; Western at 25 @ 38c; State at 35
ffl 43c; do new 36 ffl43c. Cheese is firm; common to
prime 11 @ 16jc. Whiskey is dull at 98c.
Freights to Liverpool are firm; Cotton per steam
g ffl 7-16d; do sail 5-16. Grain—Corn per steam at
8d4: do sail 7Jd; Wheat per steam 9d; do sail 8d.
Wool firm; domestic fleece at 40 ffl 65c; pulled 25
@ 50c; unwashed 18 ffl 38c; Texas 15 @ 36c.
caicaqo, April 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
extra Spring ai 5 00 @ 6 75. Wheat steady; 1 24J for
No 1 Spring regular; 126 for atriedy fresh; No 2 do
at 1 21 j for regular; 1 21J for strictly Iresh on spot;
1 244 seller April. Corn is active and higher; No 2
Mixed at 624 for regular; 62Jc for stric ly fresh on
684c ;do
spot; new No 2 Mixed 59 @ 60; rejected new
for
60 @ 60Jc. Oats steady; No 2 at 42|c on spot; 46|c
seller May; rejected 42Jc. Rye is steady at 90 ffl 92c
2
No
Swing
for No 2. Barley quiet and unchanged;
at 1 50 ffl 1 55; N 3 Spring at t 36. Provisions—Pork
is active and higher at 15 CO @15 5 cash; 15 80 ffl
15 90 seller April. Lard higher; 9 35 cash or seller for
April; 9 45 seller May. Bulk Meats are quiet and unchanged ; shoulders at 5Jc on spot; 6c seller lor May;
short clear middles loose at 8J on spot.
Whiskey is
steady at 93c.
Receipts—13,000 bbls flour, 49,000 bush wheat, 8,000 busli corn, 43,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley.
Shipments -6,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat, 30,000 ousb corn, 14,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 9,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati, April 2.—Provisions—Pork nominally
at 16 00 ffl 16 25. Lard quiet and firm; steam 9J@
9|c; kettle at 94c. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at
5J ffl 6c; clear rib sides at 8Jc on Bpot and last half of
April; celar sides 8J ffl 8|c. Bacon is steady; shoulders at 6Jc; clear rio sides at 9 ffl 9Jc; clear sides at
92 ffl 9Jc for packed; sales of clear rib sides at 8|c
loose; clear sides 9jc. Whiskey firm at 92c.
Milwaukee.April 2.—Flout quiet and unchanged
at 5 70 ffl 6 25 for extra Spring. W heal is Arm and in
fair demand; No 1 Spring at 129|; No 2 Mixed at
1 23|; seller May 1 27|; seller June 1 27|. Oats are
steady; No 2 Mixed at 44c. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed
at 61}c fresh; 65e seller May. Rye is dull and nominally ; No 1 at 88Jc fresh. Barley is nominally at
1 58 ior No 2 Spring; No 3 Spring 1 40 fresh. Provisions—Pork at 15 60 ffl 15 75. Sugar cured Hams at 9}
ffl lOJc. Dry salted meate—shoulders at 6c loose;

#5?“teSteli? “81bb'8®8lchora!;ei,Jt!1~6’'X)0
shipments

Lard ia steady>steam at

flour. W'000

bush wheat.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

0,000

8,000 bbls Hour. 50.000 bush wheat.

TIIIKD ANNUAL

and unchanged.—
Wheat*a shade lower uni^i’8
White
wSEh YmJX ?WhrMi“,rfaer; So1
her Michigan
nnapot 1 45}
if’*11 Sf 1 52; Al“seller JuneTuS I Re.t i'«’■ VSl T"'? May; 1 M for

Floral

m

svrafctSf.'sASoAt

^^

bu»r^doTbbb,S„“a0tU/’i’-000bU8h
Shipments—7.000
bbis

Hoar, 1,000

-heat-

wheat * 6 *
corn. 2,000 bush oats,
Detroit, April 2.—flour is quiet and unchanged at 7 50 ® 7 75. Wheat is steidy;
at i
1 54* @ 1 55 for No 1 White;
winter Michigan 1 45
Corn is steady at 71c. Data in good demand at 50
® 51c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls Hour, 00,000 busb wheat, 2.000
bush corn, 2,000 busb oats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls hour, 1,000 bush wheat, 0,000 busb corn, 0,000 bnsh oats.
010 busb

bush

eit?a

62?

Exhibition.

The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing to
bis friends ana the public, that from
Msrch 30lh to April 3rd iuclu ive, he will oi.. a
bis (■rreaheude ou « sHfrrN Ml., spp««ii9
■•••of Dow, for an Exbib tion of s mote raro,
beautiful and extensiva variety of Plants and Plow*
ers than ever
before.
Having selected personally
SISLW • 5reatcare,
during a recent vieit to It- rote.
ch< ic6#t varieties to be found on the

Continent

,T.d(K PlaDt’ boUqUet

l8cU

mc»OSEPH

Charleston, April 2.-Cotton steady; 51 iddllng
uplands 15jc.
Savannah, April 2.-Cottou Is quiet; Middling
uplands at 16c
Mobile,April 2.—Cotton is quint; Mi<| King up-

A* *»RWANGEB.

*•

The

lands 16c.
New Orleans, April 2.—Cotton unchanged; Middling uplands at 16)c.

b7

A.

A.

Eleventh

Annual

BALL

European .Siamese.
April 2--tJnlte<1 Stale8 5--’°8- 18e2-

et*98|SKF0RT'

PROBATE NOTICES.

ct»., which entitle e»ch p.ror bulb’ T*l"c4

'«'*'>■> 25
™
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—OF THE—

Irish American Relief Association

all Pcraoaa late rested ia the Estates
hereiaafter named:
a Court °f Probate held at
Portland within
and for the Countv of Cumberland on the
third
1 uesday of
March iu the year ol our faord
eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, the following matter*
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers
printed at Portland atoresaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday ol April
next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and
be beard thereon, and object if they see cause.
STEPHEN BEEMAN, late of Bridgton, decea«-3d.
Will and petition for the probate thereof#
presented
by James N. Dow, the Executor therein named.
FRANCIS H. EDWARDS & ALS.. m nor childTo

WILL

AT

and heirs of Martha B. Edwards, late of OtisfleM
deceased.
Petition tor license to sell and convey
real estate, presented by Jonhson
Guardren

ian.
JOSEPH HARDING, JR., late ol Baldwin, dePetition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Hari let H. Harding Adminis-

tratrix.

ADELINE A. CARROLL, late of Brunswick, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance

by

Amber *t

Whitmore, Admiuisti ator.

JAMES LUNT, minor child and heir of James
Lnnt, late of Brunswick, deceased. Third account
presented for allowance by Benjamin F. Morse,
Guardian.
ABIEZER SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First and final account ptesented for allowance by
Sidney A. Snow, Executor.
JAMES COLLINS, late of New Gloucester, d#
ceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Thomas H. Haskell, the Executor therein named.
ARETHUSA LUNT. late of New Gloucester, deceased. Fiist and final account presented lor allow
auce by Henry L. Lunt, Executor.
HANNAH BARTOLL, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and pe<ition for the probate thereof, presented
by Tyng Wilson, the Executor therein named.
ELLA

WEBSTER,

Easter Monday
GRAND
for

one

hour

Guardian.

ALFRED SHAW, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Charles Humphrey, Admiuis
trator.
ISAIAH H. BAKER, minor child and heir of Isaiah H. baker, late of Wiudbam, deceased.
Petition
for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented
by Thomas Pennell, Guardian.

EDWIN M. LIBBY & ALS., minor children and
heirs ot Ebenezer H. Libby, late of Windham, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance. Also
petition for license to invest one thousaiid dollars of
the peisonal propeny ol Elmma A,
als ia
Libby
certain real estate, presented by Marietta P. Libby.

Guardian.
SOPHIA MOUNTFORT, late of Cumberland, deceased
Account presented for allowance by John
W. Chase, Executor.
CYRUS HAMBLEN, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition for liceuse to compromise certain claims due
said estate, presented by Dauiei C. Emery, Administrator de bonis non, with Will annexed.

HELEN M. ROBERTS, late ot Gorham, deceased
Third and final account presented for allowance by
Daniel C. Emery, Administrator.
SILAS BROAD, iate of Deering, deceased.
First
account presented tor allowance by Edward H. Daveis, Administrator with Will annexed.
ELIAS WILSON, late of Deering, deceased. Will
and petition for the probale thereof, presented by
Mary Jane Wilson, the Executrix therein named.
JAMES R. WESCOTT. late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition that David H. Go wen may be appointed Administrator, presented by Frances E. Wescott,
widow of said deceased.

GERSHOM SKILLINGS, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First and final account nresented lor allowance by Patience Skillings, Executrix.
NATHANIEL HATCH, late of Westbrook, deceased. Copy ol Will and petition that the same may
be verified and established as the Will of said testator, presented by Nathaniel H. Hatch, grandson of
said deceased.
EMELINE H. SPAULDING, minor child and
heir of William M. Spaulding, late ol
Gorham, deceased.
Account preseuted for allowance bv Free
man Harding, Guardian.
GEORGE S. BARSTOW. late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by George S, Hunt and Dudley
Blanchard,
the Executors therein uamed.
JOSHUA Y. ATKINS, late of Portland, deceased.
Fiist aud final account and private claim
against
said estate, piesented for allowance by George S.
Atkins, Executor.
JOHN GRIFFITHS, late of
Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance of a certain pew described in
said petition, presented by Sarah M.
Griffiths, widow
ot said deceased.

CHARLES KIMBALL, late of Portland, deceased. Copy ol Will and petition that the same
may be
verified ami established as the Will ot said testator,
presented by George E. Kimball, a legatee and devisee undci said Will.
THOMAS McEWAN, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by George H. Starr, the Executor theiein named.
WILLIAM A. SMARDON, <& ALS.. minor children and heirs of Hariiet E. Smardon. late of Poitland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Richard W. Smardon,
Guardian.
CHARLES H. MARINER, late of Portland, deceased. Account and private claim against said estate, presented for allowance, by Aaron B. Holden,
Executor.

Apd upon the following matter it is farther ORDERED, That notice thereof be given in the news-

papers, aud in the manner as above ordered, the first
publication to be at least thirty days before the
time hereinafter assigned, that all
persons interested
in said matter may appear at a Probate
Court to be
held at said Portland on the first
Tuesday of May
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, which time ana
place are hereby assigned for bearing said case, and
be heard thereon and object if they see cause.

CRAWFORD ALLEN, late of Providence, in the
County of Providence, and State of Rhode Island,
deceased.

Authenticated copy of Will and the probate thereof, proved and allowed in said County of
Providence, and petition that the same may be filed
and recorded in said County of Cumberland, presented by Moses B. I. Goddard, Executor ot said Will.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy ol the original Order.
Attest. WM. K. NEAL, Register.

_w3w!3

IHerrymeeting Farm,
BOWDCIN HAM.
rilHE justly celebrated Stallions will make the
X son at the above Farm.
The wonderful stallion,

sea

Fearnaught. $17,000. refused $11,000 for Manchester,
and still the demand for the stock is beyond all precedent in aunals of stock laising.
Only $50.00 for
season, 3 months credit. Mares not in foald, served

a

CONCERT
previous to Dancing by

CHANDLKR’t) BBAM
The mudc for

Chandler’*
D.

BAND.

dancing will

Bauble

be

by

Quadrille

Band,

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

P. J. CONNELLAN...Floor Director.
•AIDS.Gold Star and Tassel

jyCluthing checked free.

Members are requested to appear in Regalia at the
Grand March.
Fir*>t class Refreshments will be served
by Saunders in tbe Senate Chamber.
The Concert will commence at 7.30,
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies. $1.00; Ladle*
Gallery tickets, 23 cents; Gents'Gallery tickets, 5)
cents. Will be for sale at the following place*:—
J. ConneiIan & Bro., 1 has. McCarthy, Lai
agau &
Co., Chas. Mullen, Edw. Cunnecn, John Dunphy,
Mitchell Bros.. Wm. McAleney. M. J. O’Coniufl,
Win. H. Dyer, Jas. McGlinchy, Hugh Camey. Thoc.
McGinness, Titos. Gill, B. Wren, and at the door.
Members can procure their tickets at Miicbell
Bros.. 115 Federal Street.
mb 0d7t

Bosworth Post No. 2,
G. A. R.,
WILL PRODUCE IN

CITY

HALL,

APRIL 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th &
The

“

Uth.

splendid Military Drama,

THE COLOR GUARD !

”

This beautiful War Allegory combines in a wonderful manner, the Tragit and Conic Incidents of
Array Life—including Camp Scenes, Army Songs and
Jokes, Tbe Soldier’s Loves and Hates. March, Bivouac, Skirmish, Battle, Capture E cape. Rescue,
Prison Life, Starvation, Death !
Treason and Patrio ism—Defeat and Victory, interspersed with beau-

tiful Tableaux and Choice Music.
THE

CELEBRATED

COMEDIAN

CHARLES

COLLIN'S,
In his Unrivalled Character of Peter
Hygley,
Dutch
Eccentricities
and Songs.
troducing

in-

Admission 35 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents, for
sale on and after Monday. April 6th, at Stockbridee’s,
156 Excr.ange St., for Floor; J. E. Sturgis A Co.’s,
Junction Fiee & Congress Sts for tialler... mcSlld

GRAND

Promenade Concert.
ON

—

—

Fast Night, April 16,1874,
-by-

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES I

city'hall.
5lu«ic

by Chandler’* Bund.
Band Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock.
Tickets 75cents, admitting Gent <ind
stogie tickets 25 cents.

Lady Ladies
ap3eodtd

AUCTION SALES.

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—AND—

Commission

Merchants !

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(OOcr IS Exchange •tret.)
O. BAILEY.

F.

C.

ALLEN.

W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com-

M.
mencing at 9 o’clock
Consignments solicited.
...

oeBdtf

Furniture, Groceries, Dry Goods,
Ac., at Auction.

SATURDAY next,
ONStreet,
shall sell 3
R

at

salesroom.

176

Torn

new Chamber Seta, Sotos
Chair*, Hair and Excelsior Mattresaes.
Feather Bods, Carpets, Crockery and Glass Ware,
we
»om

Dining

small assortment of Groceries. Marseilles Quilts,
Towels, Table Damask, Cotton Cloth, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AaelieMen.
ap2
3t

YJlf

B.

DYER.

fi.

Auciioueer,

Office 103 Federal Street.

Mortgagees Sale

of Household
Furniture

AT AUCTION.
April 41b, et 10J o’clock A. M.,
ON SATURDAY,
House 195 Congress Str. et, opposite Ltneoln
»t

Park, Will be sold without reterve, the Homebold
Furniture, contained in ten rooms In said House
nearly new, and in verfect order, ccmpilaln, tbe
usual variety In Black Walnut, Parlor, Dining
Room and Chamber Setts, Painted and Cheetnnt
Chamber Seits, Mattresses. Brns-ells, Three Ply,
anil Ingrain Carpets, Black Walnut Sideboard,
Hat Rack, Ktageres. Patent Reft Jgeraror, Crockery,
Parlor and Cook Stoves, Kitchen Utensils, Ac.
»pr2
d3t*
Schooner at Auction.

■»

DREA D NAUGHT !
Sired by Fearnaught Dam Lady Dix, a very fast
Messenger mare. Dreadnaught was purchased ol B.
S. Wright & Co., for the princely sum of $20,00o, by
Col. Russell, Home Farm, Milton, and is the prince
of stock horses. Prices paid for this st»>ck, Fearnaught. $25,000; Fearnaught, Jr, $20,000; Bay

AT

Evening, April 6th.

There will be

minor child and belr ol Simon

Webster, late of Gray, deceased. Account presented
for allowance, by David W. Merrill, Guardian.
FRANK E MERRILL, minor child and heir ol
Ezra A. Merrill, late ot Gray, deceased.
Third account presented for allowance by John M. Haines.

PLACE

HALL

CITY

Edwards,

ceased.

TAKE

Schooner JERUSHA BAKER wiU he
public auction on THURSDAY,
April 9th, 1874, at 2J o’clock P. M. Said
It 4 {V, schooner is a toos Old Measurement,
w5HW*an<l is In good order. She would make
a good Fish Freighter or a
g- od Brick vessel. Said
vess.1 is now lying at Wi lger.’s Wharf. For f.rU.r
particulars apply lo CHAS. SAWYER. No. 123 Commercial Stieer.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

A/Ij

sold at

Mf’ f.

mar26

l.t

next year free.

Administrator’s Sale ol Real Es-

DANIEL DREW !
Drew, Dam by Huntoon Messenger, Palmer
Horse, by Winthrop Messenger, by Imi>orted Messenger. Drew is 16 bands higb, weighs 1130, can trot
in 2.30 sure, very handsome and fine stock getter lor
size, speed cannot be excelled by any horse.
His
colts ar«* Mtn.
very kind and dor'llp
JJnlv
Mares not m ToaTa,
for season, 3 months credit.
next year free. Farmers and Breeders are Invited t.
examine this horse, see him trot, disposii ion and beau*»
u;iUiuLiu. ToutinnStable. Brunswick. Mondays,
Dunning s stable, uain, Tuesdays; at Farm Wednesdays and Thursdays; Fridays, at Hotel, Richmond; Saturdays, Johnson's Stable, Gardiner.

By

tate.

Old

YOUNG LAMBERT !
By the splendid stock horse, Daniel Lambert, dam
by St. Lawrence, witb record of 2.34$. Yeung Lam-

bert is considered one of the most perfect norses.
This hone mast be seen to be appreciated. Only see
the relatives—Pocahontas, 2.17); Ethan Allen, 2.15;
Honest Allen, 2.19 (double); Hot Spur, 2.23; Sensation, 2.20$; Major Allen, 2.24; None Such, 2.25;
Susie, 2.25; Daniel Lambert, 2.25 (private); Winnoab,
2.28; Billy Barr, 2.23$; Comee, 2.27, and hosts or
others who can beat 2.30. Only $30, 3 months credit.
Gentlemen are cordially Invited to give us a visit
We will show it witb pleasure.
see stock.
Building track on farm. Horses and colts will be
bandied by experienced men. and speed developed.
Colts sold of either stallion at paying prices. G ents
interested please address ns and we will give all parColts and mares sent to us
ticulars by circulars.
will be carefully attended. Colts and mates kept by
the year at low prices.
F» A. F. ADAMS.
w3ml3
and

TOWN

REPORTS

to
license from Hon. John A. WaPURSUANT
terman, Judge o! Probate tor the Couuty at
patmcrjnr.-rwh
Cumberland,
a

snail ten ai

day the 2nd day

of

***

—

May, at 3 o’clock In th, af ar-

jcfasT o?*Edward *4.
iwfftrveifeSKTjiw'tirc’ifV's
in said
late of

Brunell,
Peering,
County, deceased,
viz: Lots Nos. 43 and 44 on a plan of Thomas 8. Files
property recorded in Cumberland County R*pistry
of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Pam 23, situated in
I leering aforesaid, on the northerly aide of Clark Si.,
about two hundred slxtv-fiveand a bull feet northweaterly from the County Road. Said real estate being
eighty feet on said street ond holding the ame width

All bnlldlaga
back eighty-eigbt feet.
erected on the same to be placed at least twelve feet
same
The
will be sold
distant from the front line.
to a mo tgage to Thomas S. Flies, for $367.81
and accrued interest.
Also a certain piece of land for a road, situated on
the easterly side of the Town House Road, containing about niuetv-seven square roils. The right reserved to Pavia H. Watson, to pass and repast on
said road; more particularly de^ribed in tbe deed
from said Watson to said deceased dated June 32,
1872.
Also one aere of land in the southerly corner ef
tho lot of land conveyed by said deceased to James
Leighton, dated May 16, 1871. tecorded in said Registry, Hook 386, Pa^e 267. reserved in said deed and

extending

subject

particularly described therein.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Adm’r of the
Estate of Edward A Burnell, dec’d.

mc30d3w

A. S. LYMAN'S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One In
tbe Market.

PRINTED

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision daaJere.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
Butcners
save more than lt« cost every Summer.
who use it, in its best form, will soon tind iheir moats
arrecommended by their customers. The intern***
Pc
is such that a current of cold »*r

IT

AT

THE

—

Daily Press Job Office,

rangement

constantly moving over

the contents

ator. The Patent upon
the U. S. Courts and it*
teen cases.

«nnlv
aI>f"y

__

PORTLAND,
in the best manner and at the
Lowest Price.
Selectmen will find it to their
advantage to call at this Office.

CAPE COD

DUCkT

Exery bolt warranted satisfactory.
ate.

Orders may be addressed

Price*

mod*r-

to

PARKER, WILDER * CO.

Boston

O* TO

w3mll

F.

j. PARKER, Trtaa., Bottoa.

For LICENSE, BIGHTS,

SCOTT

O.

h

or

in

to
10

JORDAN!,

j*«JKNT
No. 2 Park Stmt

oftt*J

h»"£rt5*£
elgh-

thisb»»
validity e.rab>l*hed

FOB

MAINE,

No. 80 Middle

St.,

be made, and who
an application* should
mcbloodtf
',,’"er t0 "ettle :nlrinn<!ment*-

hL'Wrull
SALEM

LEAD COMPANY.

Warranted PlIBK WHIT*: LEAD.—Wellknown throughout New England as the WHITEST,
FINEST, and BEST
I.E A D T AFE, 5-8In. wide,on reelalor Certain
Sticks.
LEAD RIBBON, from 2J to 8 Inches wide,
on reel* lor Builders.
LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness.
At lowest market price* for coo>'s of eioaleuanty.
Address SALEM LEAD CO.,Mgm Mma
S«vv«Ww.mtA
mci9

~

—

—

1-8-7-4.

POETRY.
_

Dirfco rail route to Wiscasset. New
Waldoboro,
Daman scotta,
and Rockland.
j^0 change of cars between Portland

__

e.

Il5f5^^i|ca8tle,

dal*y.

EvlilV
-^U**Warren
..rn^
tin
■

bard-His'hand;
^ Hilj command

The winds blow
He h dds them in the hobo
The furious bln ts »i» seam.
Bids thorn be oalm

The Maine State Press

“"J

«,»<<,

_a

What then?

dark.

is
bright
day:
S^darkuess
the shades will flee
as

as

T? mfcomman'1

away,

And ad be light again.

wave is deep.
What then?
Israel’s host the waters upright stood,
whose
He
controlled
that raging flood
And
power
Still succors helpless men.

The

For

He knoweth all: the end
Is clear as the beginning to His eye,
Then walk in peace, secure though storms
He knoweth all, O friend!

—

18

TH*

roll by:

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

IN

Bakers.

MAINE

WINTER

W. c CORK, Noa.'AS and :IOP.arl Street.
On direct route between New €■>*•“
near

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

1

--

Because It gives more reading
matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carelully collected and com-

__

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Boon. II,

Printer’.
WM. A.
St.
Ezrba.tr, No. Ill EAehon«r
Ns.
Plant
31
SiHAfjl. At IHACKFOBO,
Street.

Confectionery.
1. PERK IMS manufacturer ofplain
and fane? €andie«, ‘iST Congress St,
Portland Die,

L.

Carpenters and Builders.
WBITHEI A MEANS, Pearl Street, Of
posite Park.

Dye-House.

plete.

FOSTER’S Rye House, ‘44 Union Street.*

Because it presents all the Telegraphic news ol the week care,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for tbe

Furniture—W holesale and Retail.
VALTGK COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
OEOEtHB A. WIIIllVKY, Mo. 56 ExUpholstering of all kinds
change St.
done

order.

to

j

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
■IN J. ADAMS,
era I Streets,

cor.

Exchange and Fed.
Post ORce,

HOOFER & EATON, Old

Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble

Up-

Street.

holstering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

weekly.
Because its literary matter is ol
a very high character, consisting
ot stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best
authors.
Because it comments with vigor
and independence on nil curren
topics in Slate and Nation

DAVID IV. DEANE, No. S« Federal St.
All hinds of llphois rring and Repairing
done

to

order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hmll.

AN

I.OVVEEE, 135

Acrntw for Howard

Middle Street.

lVatcb Company.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

OFFER

—

A. MKRRI

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Press
to any person sending ns fire new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Pattern and Model Maker.

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

No efforts will be spared to make the Maxke Staxw
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who bare been aooustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1CT4 tbe
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER tiro
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the day.

A. S. DA YIN & CO.. No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. EAMSON, 159 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

NO

Plumbers.

CHROMOS.

JAMES MIEEER.No. 91 Federal Street.

Real Estate Agents.

Street.__

We offer

pictures
to its price.

Pbess up

no

to

make the value of tb

J. If. IQcCOY Ac CO., 48 Spring Street.

jaMly

Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER EOVVEEE, 135 Middle

Street.

Stair Bnilder.
B. F. MBBY,Eio. 359 Fore Street, cor.
Croao St., in Orleno’a mill.
G. Ia. HOOPER, Cor. York A maple
Street*.

We intend to make a- paper for
sensible people, and make it worth
82 to each subscriber ior the yeai
1874.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Now is the time to subscribe.

J. W. A 11. It. MCOUFFEE, Cor. Middl
* Union Sts.

Protect Y ourBuildings
WHICH MAY BE

DONE

U8UAL

WITH

ONE-FOURTH THE

£7“ A Loco Agent wanted in every town in tb
State

EXPENSE BY USING

Glines’ Patent Slate Roofing Paint
Address

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

A root may he covered with a very cheap shingle,
and by application of thin slate be made to last from
20 to
years. Old roofs can be patched and coated,
lokiug much belter and lasting longer than new shingles without the slate, for

One-third the Cost of Re-shinpling.
The expense of slating new shingles is onlv about

PORTLAND,

ME.

simply laying them. The Slate is F REtHOOK against sparks of flying embers, as may be
easily tes'ed by any one, and appears from the fact
that Insurance Co.'s make the
Same Tariff as for Slated Roofs.
For tin and iron it has no equal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by co d, anu never cracks or scales.
For Ce.netef-y fences it is particu arly adapted, as it
will not corrode in ihe most exposed places. Roofs
covered v ith Tar Sheihiug Felt can be made wa ertight at a small expense.
the cost

01

And all

Northwest, West and (Southwest
J

THE

Portland Daily Press

therefore ll does not aflect the water from the roof, f

turned off from the cistern tor tbe first one or two
rains.
The Paint ha« a verv heavy
body, but is easily
applied with a 4 or 6 inch paste brush.
Ou decayed shingles it nils up the holes and pores,
hardens them and gives a new substantial root that
will la-t for years. Curled or waiped thiDgles, it
brings to rheir place and keeps them there. It fills
up all holes in Tin or Felt roofs, and stops tne leaks,
oue coat being equal to five ol ord nary paint.
The color of the Slate when first applied is dark
purple, ehangiug in about a month to a light uniform
slate c--lor and is

To all Intents and Purposes Slate.
Although a slow dryer, rain wii not affect it in
the least one hour after applying.
by El‘
Pfe.t

IS—

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
53T*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage

checked irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice i« given, and paid ior at the rate of
one passenger lor eveiy $500 additional value.

11 ICP® 4k. ^
"i;
freight the money must accrmpany the order.
10 lbs. Cement fo: large holes and cracks, $1.25.
1
2
5

gal. and Can,

i.rr

$1.50.
2.55.
6.00.

r~

10
15
20

u, Ujl

The largest and fullest dally paper published Is
Maine, and in the future as ta the past, the Publish
rs propose to make it beyond
question 'he

Best

14.75.
18.00.

Newspaper

EMERY, Agent,
d&wlw

all lta

uabie.

departments fuller and

more

val-

The

growing importance of Portland a, a distrlbMaine, and lta Increasing wholesale
a full dally paper
imperatively necessary
carefully prepared daily accovnt of the Portland

uting

centre lor

trade make

GRASS

A

SEEDS!
2000 Bap Herd. Grass Seeds.
.(
Iked Top
lOOO
“
SOO
Mirhigun Clover Heeds.
“
300
No. New York Clover Meeds.
**
400
»»0

130
*3
■ ‘-On

I**®

li'-dOO

“
«
“
<•
“
“

Ohio
Pea Vine

«

i*

•<

ness.

I>yt[ieii.|a, ami

!

of

m

TONICS

al1

OF

ALL

OTHEK8.

1 his is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and sunerb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York a Iway* in advance af all other lines. Baggage

eases at

Tickets proemed at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange St,
L. W. FILE INS.
D. S. BABCcCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag*t. New York.
President.
dlv

COMlIIfiNCING DEC. 8, 1873.

Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

fitted up with hue accommodations for
passengers,
making this toe most convenient and comfortable
route for traveler, between New York and Maine
in
State Room *5. Meal, extra.
Passage
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts ot Maine Shinpe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the dayB tliev leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
B. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
Steamships

bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R, to Washington and U

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocatlons.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $12*50.
time 48hours; to Baltimore $14, timeOS hums.
For farther Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

—

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

k!i!?g?ggyjfgfflly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunfeJ^^s^Mays
excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.!5 A.
"■
■w
M., t9.10 A. M.,||3.15 P. M., t6.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.

PORTLAND

AGENT.

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

EKN’

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.
106

€. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5

MAINE

R-AIIJEtOAJD

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

PARI

Full {information given by
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

\

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States end British Provinces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
in the Press.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO,,

—

same

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,

StP^Freipht received
o’clock P. M.

Type Presses, etc.
Office No. 4JL Park Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell & Co. are authorized to contract lor advertising
in the Press.
BATES

A

herst.

mc4dtf

PHILADELPIMA

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late of
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blide.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. Messrs.
Bn tea & Locke are authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

No

AGENCY,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is authoiized to contract for advertising
In the Press.

sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

R. R., and South
Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. EK. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
jn23-ly

deford and

Henuebnnk t2.30 P. M
Returning, leave Kenuebnnk t7.*30 A. M.

The Publishers congratulate themselves that tbeli
efforts to make the Press
acceptable to its pations
are appreciated from the
conclusive fact that, without special
efforts, its list of subscribers has increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an
advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine
journals, having the largest en
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subeoribers Seven Dollars a Year it
paid ia advance.
t^r*Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

ItiYer,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines

Ksi.ecfallv
it?
Wholesale1’nKg'M’ <ko«eis!

Portland

Publishing Co

The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Poston at 7.10 P.
M., connecting with trains lor New York via Springfield at y oo P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. id.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

by either route.

All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter tor refreshments at First Class DiiJng Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdmeburg R. R. passenger trains arfrom thi« station.
rive at and
Freight received at Portland
Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.

depart

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boiton for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
'Accommodation.
•Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston, Dec. 6,1873.
tf

TO

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Company

DIRECT!

Would inform the

connections
land and

public, that they continue to
Manufacture

to

Prince Edward Is-

Cape Breton.

Steamship FALMOUTH,

The

Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Ptctou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton.

fow

B3T* RETURNING will leave Halifax

DAYS,

on

TUES-

at 4.00 P. M.

freight and other information apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
For

PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACH1AS

Steamboat Company,
INSIDE

For Rockland,
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge, Jonesport and
Machiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

PURE WHITE LEAD

landings.

ample experience in practical life, this
lead Is now conceded to be all that is claimed
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any In the

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharfr every Monday
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at JO
o’clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April

AFTER

market.
It is strictly

pure, containing nothing hut fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
unexcelled in body.
It Is unsurpassed in purity of color.

It is

It is of extraordinary

fineness.

State Assayer’s Office, 1
20 Slate St., Boston.
|
GentlemenI have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with results as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It Is fine, very dense, has good covering power,
State

FOR BOSTON.

quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

tm.

Trutteee Hartford, Providence A Fish kill R. R. Re-

pair Shops.
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18,1873.

New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to
Your Trulv,
any now manufactured.
Master Car

V. D.
P.

Builder, H.

PORTLAND,

Having

ORGAN AT

coinmodiou* Cabin and State Room

DAILY,

A thorough Method, containing not only abundant
directions and exexcises, but a large quantity of tbe
best Heed Organ Music, arranged and fitted with Mr.
Clarke’s well-known exxuieite taste and skill, Sells

immensely.

Sent, post-paid,

for

book for

receipt oi retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
c. H. DITSON

Freight taken at low rates.
•I. B. COYIjE JR., General

711

ALLAN
UNDER CONTRACT FOR

On hand and sawed to

&

CO.

B’dw»y. KewYork.

Timber"
dlmenSi0ns.

Hard Pine Plank, hard r*ine
Flooring
•AJTD STEP BOARDS.

FOR SALE BY

STETSON & POPE.

iy Wharf and Dock, First, corner
State street. Boston."
Office. No.

nf v street

JfjSUdv

proposals!
will be received at this Office until
A. M. on
the Mtb day
for removing about luo
oi
0'f
c„bjc y
sunken ledge, in Su.'ivan Falls, Maine
Pereons desiring to make proposals for this work
are
requested to apply to the underslinipd at
his Office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
Street.
Portland. Me., or at So. 2 Bulflnch
Mass., for printed forms, specifications
further

o’clock,
PROPOSALS
April. 1874,
10

bottle.
York.

Pacific Mail

Information concerning tbe same.
GEO. THOM
U. S. Engineer Office, )
Portland. Me.,
J Lient. Col. of Engineers
March 31,1874. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. u! s A.
mc31
d«t

THE

CARRYING

Steamship Company

CALIKORNIA.

$100,

rates include SLEEPING
ACCOMODATIONS
AND MEALS THEREBY
AVOIDING
Any EXTRA CHARGES.
VT
and elegant Iron Steamers with
New
magnificent
passenges accommodations Take this
to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and
Passage and full information apply at the
Company’s Office, New Yo»k
England Agents.
C. L. BARTJL.ETT dr Co., 10 Broad St.. Boston.
Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

rout?

2ri?JL22

Portland,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

PERSONAL.
GENTLEMAN of intejjraty desires to moire
the acquaintance of a widow ladv of refinement
(a Christian prefered) between the ape of 35 and 48.
All communications strictly
in view to matrimony.

A

confidential.
mc31*lw

Please address
C. H. BOND, Po«t Office.

FOX CKO FT.
FoxcroA Exchange P. HI. Jeffords.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HARTLAN D.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Park Hoirp-B. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaad Hoase— I. R. Littlefield, Prop.

debilitated,

Prices Low for the

H IRANI.
Nit. Cutler Haase,—Hiram Ramon, Pro*

Quality.

prielor.

LEWISTON.

DeWitt
wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not
yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

,t°ry.

417 Broome St., New York

IMPORTANT

s. L. HOLT & CO.,
29, 31 & 33 Hayerill St., Boston,

‘*A

Bar
v' .ch has taken three yearn of
time and at a great expense, containing Twen&
beautiful Map* of all the graud
ty-four large
divisions of tbeQlohe, IJ. 81. Teritories,
t'auada, and information of vast importance.
This oft rs a business chance seldom met with, aud
should be improved by all wanting business
sure to make large pay, for it is just what
the people need anu will buy. Best of Commission, exclusive Territory and full description bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY. Pubmhl7t4w
lishers, Concord. N. II.
to

completed,

prietor.

_

TOW, W. H.
Thayers Hotel, U. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

A Week to Agents. Fastest selling,
O articles ont Three valuable samples for
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. mellt4w

wauling a good
Special attention is
y At an of the World,”

aptT

WACHIA8.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHAWIC PALLS.
Union Hotel, P. K’ Cobb, Proprietor.

if

WORTH WIWDHAM.
Wemasket Hoase, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

Mass.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarnh

Proprietor.

NAPLES1
Elm Hoase, Wnthan Church 4k Sons, Proprietors.
Danfortb

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Hoase, D. Danfortb. Proprietor

AGENTS WANTED FOR

WORTH AWSOW.
Brown 4k Hilton, Propri-

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

Somerset Hotel.
etors.

On Manhood, Womanhood aud tlieir Mutual Inter-Relations; Cove, ils
Caws,
Power, ete. Agents are selling from 15 to £5
copies a day. Send tor spe imen pages aud terms to
Agents, and see why It sells faster tbau any other
book. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
mbl7t4w
Philadelphia, Pa.
great American coffee
POT distills Coffee as clear as amber; extracts
all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma.
The best thing ever ofiered, price
sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for 'illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO., 078 Broadway, N. Y. mhl7t4w

plovment at home, day or evening; no capital; instructions & valuable package oi goods sent free by
mail. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YoUNG &
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New

York._mhl7t4w

144 School Teachers Wanted to engage during lire Spring and Summer in a
business paving *(30 per month in their own
counties. Address ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Spring-

field.

Mass._

etor.

WORTH STRATFORD W. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey ft Co.

Steam
Drills,

Wood

kinds ot

* Iron

Working Machinery

We alse have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase” Lever
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Sew and fixtures complete
and in perfect order.
One surface Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, end Rnllstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shaltiug,
Hangers,

Pulleys, Belting, Ac.,

Ac.

mc20d3m

mhUttw

Invigorating, Strengthening
Cordial

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVE LV,
Prepared from

M^AIa

DR.

the

original formula

JOHN D. BCZZELL
—

.A. SPECIALTY.

BOGLE &
Importers

of

E.

LYLES,

NEW

374

BRAND.

YORK.

Tremont

Street,

t4w

ONE

Proprietors

Bobbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Propnetoi.
Albion House, 117 Federal Si.J. G Perry"
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Nlnrtin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, PropriPreble House, Congress St. Gibson * Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel, J auction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram ft Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bradgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House— L. O. Sanborn ft Co.,
Proprietors.

KACCARAPPA.
Central Honae-Alvia Allen,
Prapriet.

etor.
Elm House, JH,

For sale by all respectable Druggists,

jalfi

H. Ilil on, Proprieto

WILTOW.
Wilton Hoase, W. H. Green, Proprietor.

DOLLAR,

F. SWEETSIFR. Wholesale Agent
tor Maine.

The United States Publish-

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Sc

Barden

IHOHHEGAA.
Turner House, W. «. lae.elt.a, Pr.pri-

Directions accompany each bottle.

PRICE

Itors.

PEAR’S ISLAWD.
(T.i.a H.u.e-W\ T. J.nr., Proprietor.

—

BOSTOIST.

Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries.
Nos. 87 & 89 Park Place,
mcl8

BY

C. K. TODD, M. D„

the Celebrated

“B. & L.”

the late

of

PITTSFIELD.
Laney House— Fletcher Sk Gale, Proprie-

etor.

“RESUKGAM”
An

Pro-

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

Engines & Boilers,

Engine Lathes, Planers, Upright 1
aatl all

Superfluous Hair SS°sE8rup:
ham, Philadelphia, Pa.
mhl7t4w

OAT

prietors.

Manufacturers & L eulers in Portable & Staticnary

! For Circulars and price,
S. C. Upham, Fbil’a, Fa.

ASK YOUR GROCER I’OK IT.

OLDORCUAKD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

:

A CT IIII * CURED
A £3 X II ill il
address

IHelleu

LIMERICK.
Hoase, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Limerick

WING & SON,

men

ft

Walerbonse

LITTLE

For sale by all Druggists.
K. HOYT, Proprietor, New York.
For Sale by JEWETT & PERKINS.
mcllt4w

called

Hoase,

Proprietors.

Responsible Agents

CAMPHORINE f
CAMPHORINE !

permanent basin**

Pro-

pnetor.

removes

CAMPHORINE!

Book, Card and Job

3m*

ing Compnny,
IS .University

Place, New York,

a few days
THE LIFE AND FUBLIC SERVICES

Will

OF

Assessors’

—

BY

Notice.

To the Inhabitants of the Town of Caps Elizabeth,
and all persons Liable to be Assessed 1 herein:

Charles Sumner.

is

davs of April inst., from 10
till 5 o’clolk in the afternoon,
for the purpose of receiving true and perfect lists of
the Polls and all the
real and personal, not
estatesj
by law exempted fiom taxation, which such persons
were po$ses!*ed ol in said town of Cape Elizabeth on
the 1st day of April inst., which lists they are required to make and biing in, and be prepared to
make oath to the truth of the same.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, anil be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissiorers for am aba’ement of his taxes unlet-s be shows that he was unable to oiler such lists within the time hereby apTHOS. B. HASKELL.)
Assessois
pointed.
EUSH A N. JORDAN, >
of
FRED’K H ATCli,
Cape Elizabeth.

Cape Elizabeth, March 28, 1874.

)

mb3td<S:wtd

BLOOD

ing properties, to
me dieense yields, when
Comedy is used warm
and system put in pertorderbythe wonderful alterative
power of Dr. Picrco’o Golden Klcdleal Discovery, taken camcslly, to
correct blood and system, which arc always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should bo npplied warm
with Dr. Plerce’3 Nasal Douche,
the only instrument with which tluid medicine can be perfectly applied to all parts
of passages and chambers in which ulcers
exist and from whichdischargo proceeds.
So successful has tills treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Reward for a case of "Cold in Head" or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medi-

PURIFIER.

At Liver Complaint., Nick Headache. Female W e»kue.>, Nialic and
Chronic Khenninti.in and

uto this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes well recommended by the Doctors
those chat have used it, have no hesitation in
saying that it will prove to be toe best blood purifier

ever

WOT.

OT.

OTARKS,

MANAOER.

used in this State.

CITY of PORTLAND.

Retailed by F. Sweetscr, 17 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. H. Hav. Middle St.;
Cor. ot Congress and Temple. de!3*5m

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

Sargent Coe,

we

at

ot Frauklin anti Smith streets as the places tor de
posit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings,
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreds,
manure, < vs>er or
lot ster shells, or any other matteHof
any kind lei
cept dead animals) which may 1* removed in m
any
Ce ar’ yard’ crother
rlace within the

sawdust"

Tablets.

city
Approved April 21,1873.
hereby give notice tbue the -‘City Ordinances”
relating to tile deposit ot rubbish in any Street,
Square, Public Place or unoccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots designated in the ion-going order, will is- strict Iv
enforced.
GfcO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.

limits’

PUT UP ONLY IN BLOK BOXES.
ATRIEDAND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Pnigirista.
aplhtw

1

WOMAX to tlie RESCUE.
A STORY OF THE “NEW CRVJS4RE.”
late8t anfl greatest book,
A
• l^* J\ I I/ll UI
Bon the most remarkable
uprising of modern times. A fitting sequel to bis
‘Man-Trap’ and ‘Ten Nights,’ trill arouse the
people like a trumpet blast y and sell like wildfire.
Published :tt a low price to insure rapid sales and
immense circulation. Friends of temperance, help
to circulate it. Choice territory awarded. Complete
agent’s outfits mailed on receipt of $1.
J. M.
STODDARD & CO-. Pub’s, Philadelphia. aplf4w
ME DKOGR A PHY’’ A new book on the art of
Writing by Sound: a complete system of Phonetic
Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, easy, and

TO

d3m

_

MDTTI

RXTEB9IINATOR.

1” V/ M. 11 By the use of this valuable preparation, every household in ested wilh Molb, Roaches,
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will
save many tim< s its cost, and in some cases perhaps

many hundreds of dollars. It will not only repel
these insects, but will absolutely distroy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CEMTS.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by i*. «i. 45RANT Ac CO..
mU9-3m_ 250 Fore Street, Portland.

to

trials, speeches, sermons, Arc.
The Lord’s
FOR SALE LOW.
Prayer Is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and ►
The unemployed should |
*5*
?€r ™,nnte- mail
of the best Business Chances in the
One
cuts.
so
><>•
Aecnfs
Ari- PrJce
Stale.
T-W- EVANS & co.. i:»» s.
*11 St BunlireS?
Phlln., Pa.
apltlw
j
business in compieto
arfntr ,o sell the Life
running order; good Foreman, good workmen;
URABLEN Nl.n.NFR, by Kev. Elias j orders enough to keep them constantly employed.
£lason,—fully complete and authentic,—a flue oppor- Can show good reasons for wi«hiug to tell, ('all on
B, B. RUS- j or a-Id res* D. F. S., &6 High Street, Boston, Mass.
tunity for wide-a-wake canvassers.
mh28
<J6t
SEL, Publisher, Boston.
aplf4w

1?',hl3

off
j

Manufacturing

rilHE Assessors of the
City of Portland hereby
gve notice to all persons liable to taxation in
City, that they will be in session every secular
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room In City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such
are hereby notified to make
persons
and bring to said Assessors irue and perfect lists ot
all their polls and e-tatos, real and personal, or held
by ttyem as guardian, executor,administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1874, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
,,
wmm

Health, March 13 I8-4

over

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
Use

Wanted

and at the Lowest Prices.

A. W. PERKINS At CO., Wholesale A*i».

In Board of
that

time

promptly and carefully executed

being introduced

until otherwise directed’
do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of HanCOUGHS, COLHS, HOARSENESS, ORDERED,
street (City Stable lot) and the dump
the foot

short

Work

and

For

a

ol

Nctofaloa. Affection.,

Now

CITY OF POKTLAND.

in

description

—FOR—

Kidney

^jMswim^tmjMnt$*|byaUdruggist&

report

Every

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

_

comprehensive, enabling anyone

Daily Press Printing House

DH. BROWN’S COiflPOUND

Dr. Sago’s Catarrh
'Remedy cures by its
mild, soothing and heal-

Carbolic

STREET]

o n the 6ih, 7th and 8th
o ’clock in the forenoon,

Canvassing Agents will remember that this is
a strictly subscription book, and will be ready for
deliver, early in April. Semi *1.50 for Prospectus,
Certificate of Territory and Onitit.
apidtiw

Wells’

109 EXCHANGE

hereby eiven that the subscribers will
NOTICE
be in seFB'on at the Town office in said Town,

—

This work has been long in preparation and is now
completed, with an account of his lamented death;
the tributes of the nation at his grave, and the universal sorrow of the friends of humanity throughout
the world.
The volume will embrace about COO pages, 8 vo.,
with a portrait on steel of the iate Senator, and numerous illust'-ations.
It will prove a book of absorbing interest and command a read v and extended

__

PRINTING

issue in

—

OF THE

JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nol 9dtf

Independent"

Purchasers’ testimonial, from alt part, of the U. S.

the Liver and

CAMPHORINE!

on

Passage T^tes: Cabin
Steerage $50. These

Jal0d3m

the

11

“The American Piano hae deeerredly become
very popular instrument.”

mellt4w

Agent.mch30t

Great Reduction in Freight and
Passage
Rale always Lower than bv
nny
other Route. 4 omfVrt, Safety
and Economy combined.

n

.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Jr Sons, Praps.

conscientiously bc’leye that
Form the

sale.

NATURDAY, April 4th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderrv and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).$90 to $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, applv to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to

ConS

Stfw? BosTon

on

DIXFIELD.

Mr. Edward ftotlmati, the celebrated Eiauia
your Piano ia in
.very respect a moil magniticeut instrument."
“I

vesicle obstructions
Spleen. Price $1
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

directly

Simpson,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, <1 ran cl Trunk Railway Depot, HI. W. Clark. Proprietor.

USE

Circassian, Capt. Wylie,

THURSDAY

and’

and acts

vigor to

restores

system,

cleanses vitiated blood,

D.

CAHIDEHI.
Bay Yiew House, E. H. Demath, Prop.

trem

,nhl4d3w

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the

LINE.

Will leave this port for Liverpool

..

con-

JOHN LEACH.

JURUBEBA

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
grante l at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

Portland. Nov. 19,1873.

any debts of his

The Higheat Medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Canadian and United States mails.

TO

Hard Pine

earnings nor pay
tracting after this date.
Lynn, March 9, 1874.

none

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

on

mc26

Portland,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare
Through Tickets to New York via the varion.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.

HONE !

An excellent and attractive
instruction
those who need a short and easy course.

ac-

alternately, leaving,

AT 7 O’CLOCK 3?. M.

eodly

Dollar Instructor,
Reed Organs.

run

FRANKLIN WHARF,

& F. R. B.

This

Clarke’s

SUPERIOR SEA GO
live steamers

commodation*, will

PERRY,

ME.

notice that I have given my son,
time, and shall claim

By C. EDWARDS LESTER.

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST MTV,

■ole Agents, 31 market Square,
le23

THE

Hotel,

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

Freedom Notice.
is to

—

and Is in every respect of standard

Rospectfuliv,

Ronton -Tinas.

give
Frederick I. Leach, his
THIS
of his

1st.

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, BucKsport,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will
permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday und Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
Portland, Maroh 27, 1874.

CALAIA.
W.

International

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

LINES

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deerino, will
leave Railroad Wharf every
Thursday Evening, at
lO o’clock.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Hoase—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

44 Broad Street,

BETWEEN

Portland and iMt. Desert, ITIachias
and Bangor.

BRUNSWICK. HIE.
Roams, W. B. Fiold,

Dining
Proprietor.

FIRST PREMIUMS.}

WORKING CLASS$3oawCEkmerae:

ONE THUMPER WEEK.
Portland Kerosene Oil.

BOLATEB WILLS.
Hancock House,—HI. Hancock, Prop.

The American Piano.

The

Halifax Nova Scotia,

For New York,

Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

LINE

MAIL

19dO>A.IM?,>C,,**,®r mn<* ®aa«ard via Lawrence New Method for Reed Organs!
*3^(fP^®**®® and Alta. Bay t6.l5, A. M„
PRICE *2,50
By WM. H. CLARKE.
A.M.,

Sat’d’y1

Wharfage.

DODD’S

Price in bds, 99.30. Cloth, 93. Gilt, 94.

6.15

&

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 js.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Piiila
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

FOR REED ORGANS!

*»«—-Bid.

Wed’s’y

BETHEL.
Chandlrr House, F. A. Chandler ft Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Bouse,—Andrews ft Record,
Proprietors

P. A K.

M. II* WORK. Agent,

now

“ LawTence

Village

STUBBS, Agent.

—A5TD—

admirable collection of music for Reed Organs
should be at Home wherever there is a Reed Instrument. Nothing that is not ol the verv best quality
has been allowed in the book, which has more than
200 attractive pieces, compactly printed on large
pages. Nothing difficult. Everything nicely fitted
to the popular taste.

C°nneC‘

until 4

BOSTON

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

121

days of sailing

A. R.

LOCKE,

ADVERTISING

on

elor.

Rail-

WRINGER

days.

Connections made at Eastport lot St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

ADVERTISING AGENTS

SON’S

Successors to DOAKJS. WING & CUSHING.)

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

nervous

On ami after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win■
'chest..-!, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Ac. H. D. Parker ft
Co., Proprietors.
Rrrerr House. Hocrdoin *quarr,Hulllneb,
Bin Ilham. Wrisley A- Co.. Proprietors
At. James Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetson, Prapri

Portlaud, Me,

Proprietor.

a

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 ParkRow, New York,

advertising

Ilka, Digbv

81.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

S. M. PEI TESGILL & CO.’S

contract lor

and

ARRANGEMENTS.

SPRING

□noH Pwnpr Train, leave PonKgggagarinnd far Bo.tan (6.15, 19.10 A. M.
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Hemming, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., tl2.30,t3.30, *6.00 P.M.
Train. Cram Bntn aredne at Pnrtlaad
at *12.30 15,00, 18.10, *9.55 P. M.
v Munehc.ter and
Cancerd, N. Hvia
®.dr P. K. B. Junction, 16.15
A, M., *3.10 P.

wu"trramtToT,!^we!'.traiD8

Cal all

Windsor and Halifax.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

OT CABS-

forwarding.
WALuuA. PEARCE,

authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

f

&

No Commission for

& WOOL OILS,

&

Pro

Rath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

Ship Chand

jaSldeowlvr

Hlilllkrn,

ft.

prirlor.

PIANOS!

lery.

rom

* Co.

■Yreniont House. Tremont At. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

Manufacturers of

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

J K

BATH.

W.GIFFOBD&Co.,

A

Cony. Proprie

BAIVCtiOK.

H^rTp”"e?or,s,"nW’

reading bolt and nbt works.

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

Wharfage.

ACGl'STA.
Harrison Ball

"‘“tr s«.
JffilSL1??■•*>
rropnrtor.
'’ ®* A & MTsV..

er,

Sagadahoc Hoase, John

WING

and

Eulptrl,

AGENCX,'

Co.

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

Marine Hardware &

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to ana
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
tae principal cities in the South and Southwest. No

Proprietors.

LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIPS.

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers !

Washington Building,

ADVERTISING

ADBVBX
®lm House, Court, fit. W. S. ft A. Young,

IN

------

Providence Tool

PHILADELPHIA.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,
s

Office 208 Fore Street,

the State, at which,
found.

•or.

niar2-6m

-ASD5

T. C. EYAHS,

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at47.30,
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
B8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch~ap price—many
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
Calais
and
St.
John
at
*8.00
P.
M.
Houlton,
existence of fhlse reports in regard to the Portland
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourand St. John at )|8.30 A. M.
selves, as well as safety to consnmers,f hat some no
ior
Portland at tlO.00, 010.35
Leave Portsmouth
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
A. M.; 02.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
present an advertisement, and would call attenagain
foT
Portsmouth
Leave
Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
tion to the high standard o rour Oils. The Refined
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Petroleum, the fire test of which i9 122; The PortLeave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
land Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
Augusta at 17.00 A. M.
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Faralso, we would say, that we are determined to mainmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.00 P. M.
tain their long established reputation.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, AuPORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at i
1.05 P. M.
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
Leave Portland ior Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
chapter being “Inspection and sale ol Manufactured
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
Articles.”
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.15 P. M.
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f8,C0 A. M., re- I
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
turning at 5.15 P. M
shall cause every cask or othei vessel thereof to be
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burnmake close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketing fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as uned through by either route.
safe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
therefor.
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
Portland. Me., April 21 1873.
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
sep20dtf
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Bostou in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

ilax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
♦Pullman sleeping oar express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, doe» not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train
(Fast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

S3 Central Wharf. Boston.

DEALER

oe

ALFRED.

Fir 1.1.Kit,

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

places West.

jnne2t>

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for advertising in the Press

AND

•BALTIMORE.

William Lawrence,’’Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
"Rlaekstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
■‘John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <£• Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

I\

in

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie.

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

»-dtt__oc21dtf

NILES,

ADVERTISING

AIKS.

HENRY FOX, Porllano Franklin Wharf,
<*• *• AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

May

With
__

Whit a larger Editorial corps than
any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities tor collecting news,
and more space to devote to
details, the Publishers

weak-

rscomended for LaclieJ
s.mala'l'e8.
LIQUID Kx.ract. For Saleh. rlhal
the
ami Wine Merchants.
“a
Depot 32 Broadway New Fork City.
dC3J6“
®.
°OBDON & CO.

Mills daily.

Monday,

Fall

OF BEEF 1

&

AHEAD

•3*0rr”i"mnmt‘*
dc^?^2?nard

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

Days

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s

34

and Seed

our

Limington, daily.

YORK,

t6.1B A. M. train arrives In Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train for New York via Shore
lilac at 11.10 A. M.
The 19.10 A. M. train arrives In Boston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.33 P. M. (steamboat) trains
fir New York via

SUPERIOR CORDIAL
BR4NDY

FOE NEW

The

tf

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maiue and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester witli trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

LIKE!

AND ALL POINTS

LIEBIG’S

BEKE

STONINGTON

SOUTH AND WEST.

te!9’_

Composed

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
aue30ti
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.

and

Old A?e, not Disease, should end

A

and 8.15 from North
Stage connections:—
Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office In Portland at Boston & Maine B. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. B. B. arrive and

••

PORTLAND, ME.

U^UID EXTRACT

■■

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett lor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight train, with Passenger car at-

■<

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
tSrfa-n^ap^tor
■■
■n
-at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making

Embracing the leading Hoteh
the Daily press may always

___

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.

Exhaustive reports of political, educational aatd
religious convention, and meetings In the State are
a prominent feature of the
paper.

make every exertion to render the Daily Press
fuller and more complete paper than It has hitherto
been, and to every respect

price.

Store,

the city

a

«
«
“

A'so. large arsonment Vegetable
Flower Meeds.
Far sale at the lowest cash

Agricultural Warehouse

Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of Sunday services in
will be presented each Monday morning.

will

«•

Alxike
“
While Dutch
millet
Huoaarian Grass
“
Orchard

Japans.

«

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873. _’T’TTTT,_

By making

NO. 75 YORK STREET, Portland.

oils.

ARRANGEMENT,

FALL

a«

in Maine.

solicited.

mc31

B. R.

Old Orchard Peach, Rica, Biddeford,
Keaaefcoak.
Welle.
Dorer,
Urtat Falls, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawnace.

(J barrel)
Barrel $35.
Roof examined, estimates given when required,
will be thoroughly repaired and warranted.
Orders

HENRY F.

aud

VIA

B B

gal. and Keg, $10.50.

Wool

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD*

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
ISIuntil furthet notice train, will

BOSTON

1

respectfully

OOPENSBURQ

de8

crau^u1e7,l,o^^VX0:°Uatry
■■

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro'i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checkeil through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, tLal-

two

—

points in the

Conway Railroad.

Extremely Cheap!

cinity.
No Tar is used in this Composition

Varnishes

NEW BRITAIN

This Slate Paint is

gallons will cover a hundred square feet of Shingle roof, or over four hundred of Tin or iron Price
ready for use is $1.00 per gallon, with a liberal discount to the trade. We fumi.»h and apply the material for $2.75 per 100 square feet in Portfauu and vi-

and

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Nlilwankee. Cincinnati, St. LonKs, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francinco,

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Sign and Awning Hanging.
ore

Shellac

S. R.

checked through.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

S. YOUNG* No. 103 L

Neats Foot

AMD

depart.

Photographers.

Roofers.

and

a. m. ana
3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portamonth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A freight train wi»l leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily,
J. PRESCOTT, Superintendent.
leikltt

AGENCIES

The t.30 train from Portland
will have the lollowing

•

J. 1. BARBOUR* 950 Fore Street, Cor.of
Cross, Portland.

Whale,

l§§if?4““|for
=u^«f^(Sunday8 excepted,) at 6.1j

At

Masons and Builders.

LOTHROP.deVENS dc CO. ,61 Exhnnge
Sreet and 48 market St.

Loom, Harness

PortMinouth and Dover dally.

Conway

J. R. DURAN * CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Kerosene,

Passenger trains leave Portland

__

oc6tc

tached.

Manufbv.arers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet- Bags.

N E. REDEON, 933 1-9 Congress St.

Furniture,
Polishing,

CHANCE OF TIME.

KEITH.

A.

Machinery,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

PORTLAND *

J. A. MERRIER & CO., 139 Middle St.
J.

Sperm.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until furthernotice,run
a? follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf every MONDAY and
.__—
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
every Thursday, is

AND

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Jewelry and Pine Watches.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874.

daily.

Offices

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

ESTABLISHED 1832.

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

At Centre

IPassenger

Co

Coach,

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendcnt.
Portland Sept. 12.1673.

Bone in tbe beat poaaible manner by 8.
YOUNG At CO.. No. 104 Fore St.

ABNER

On

]!??:?**5?*^f|Traii)i'

the iflnrlief.

Booksellers and Stationers.
Middle
BOVT, EO«IS Ac HKEEII.No.Ol
Street.

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
will run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and aecomrao"
Mation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stations^
island PoL'd.) connecting with nighL mail train lor
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
6.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.
_L

Steamship

HOTELS.

lard,

,AA

Whitelield,

—

Maine

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

—

0
the Pe-

Steamers leave Rockland for all points
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, lor Camden, Lincoinville, Northport. Sooth Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston lor St. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and
Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro* for North Waldoboro*. Washington
on

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t.

^BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
House and Po*t Office,

_

and Rockland.

STEAMERS.

RAILROAD-

EASTERN

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Secure.
ry Amelia

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

And when estates of persons deceased have l><, n
divided during the past year, or have changed ban ts
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will he
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and
paid

over.

And any person who neglects to
comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax
according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the
right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless h shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

ITI^'In no case will the possession of Government
bonds Le allowed as a plea in mitigation ol a doom.
S. B. BECKETT,)
WM. O. FUX.
[ Assessors.
SB. HASH KM.)
will be furnished at the room
schedules
C^-Blank

of the Assessors.

Portland, March 28,

Sanford’s ltt*promt

_d3W
Rofriserators.

which I claim, are,
fbe three points ot excellence
circulation of pute «!r;
1st• constant ami thorough
munld nor taint;
rrness. no dampness
3td; no
2nd
of odors; purity and active air. th«
or send for
circulars.
elements of its success, tail,
beManufactured and tor sale by J. F.
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
ft Co., ice it use, Portland, Me.
jeSdtf

nteimitiling

MXRBILL,

